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81.60 per square,daily first week: 75 cents per
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Press (which has a large circulation in every part
of the State), for $1.00 per squaro for first" insertion, and 60 cents per square for each Bbnequent
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PORTLAND PUBLISHES*) CO.

_SPECIAL NOTICES.
Cure Your Corns
BY USING

Entirely harmless; is not a eanstie.
It removes Corns, Warts, Bunion* and Callous
without leaving a blemish.
Brush for applying in each bottle.
tW-A CVIIE IS GIAEAXTEKD.JE1

Price 'tj ecute.
Per enle by nil Umggiele.
Try it ami you will be convinced like thousands
who have used it and now testify to its value.
AnU for bchloucrbrck’s Pern nnd hurt
NolVfDI nml take h« witarr,
_

sadtf

special bulletin.

A depression of slight energy is central near
Springfleld, 111., and is moving northwestward over Michigan and Lake Huron.
Clear
weather has prevailed iu New England, Mid
die Atlantio States and Lower Lake region
with southwesterly winds aud slight changes
iu temperature. Local rains and partly cloudy
weather are reported from the
Southern
States with warm southerly winds aud general
rains are reported from the Upper Lake region
and Upper Mississippi valley, with cooler
northerly to easterly winds.
Light rains aud slightly oooler weather are
indicated for New England on Sunday. Cooler fair weather is iudioated tor the Middle Atlantic States.

BURGLARY

STRAW
HATS.

LIGHT,
SOFT
AND
STIFF
HATS.

SPRING VALE.

Store Broken into end Safe Blown Open.
[Special Despatch to tho Press.J
Spring vale, June 8.—The store of 1. H
Shockley it Co., iu entered by burglars las*
night, the safe blown open and quite a sum of
There

is uo

clew

to

the

Sudden Death.

Camden, June 8.—James W. Scott, aged
sixty-eight, dropped dead in a ship yard at
Rockport this afternoon of heart disease. He
native of Ireland but has been in this
conutry since nine years of age. He was an
industrious, esteemed and prominent citizen.
was

a

The Waldoboro Shooting Affair.
Waldoboro, June 8.—Gilmore Feyler of
North Waldoboro were arrainged this afternoon
before Justice Harvey on tho charge of shooting Dr. Judson Alden of Union some ten days
ago, County Attorney Partridge of Whitefield
appearing for the State aud William U. Hilton
of Damariscotta for the prisoner.
The justice
considering the evidence sufficient placed Feylsr under bonds of 8100C3 for his appearance
at

theS. J. Court to be held in October at WisDr. Alden has considerably improved

and

is now thought to be out of danger.

Death from Heart Disease.
Isaiah Sperry of this place aged seveutythree years, and for many years a dealer in hay
and potatoes, while sitting in D. H.|Pulsifer’3

HAMMOCKS
and Colors.

SILK
HATS.
The'-Broadway and Young Gent’s,
only $3.00 and exchange.

store, fell from his seat and died instantly
Heart diseasa was probably

evening.

this
the

cause.

Ivy Day at Bowdoin.
Brunswick, June 8.—At the atheletic sports
of Bowdoin students at the Sagadahoc fair
grounds, Topsham, the mile ran was wen by
Byron in G min. 131-4 sec.; Pulling shot 28
pounds, Collins 20 feet; throwing hammer,
Winter 63 feet 8 inches; standing high jump,
Torrey 4 feet 6 inches; standing broad jump,
Torrey 9 feet 4 3-4 inches; half mile run. Bas.
com 2 min. 26 1-2 sec.: two hundred yard dash,
Thempson 23 12 sec.; byciclo race. Rideout 5
min. 6 1-4 sec.; kicking foot ball, Torrey 144
feet; hurdle race, Folsom 18 ,1-4; three legged
race, 100 yards, Torrey at^d Phinney 13 1-2
sec.; 100 yard dash, 5 heats, Thompson 11 1-2
sec.; throwing base bail, Collin; 2411-2 feet;
hop skip and jump, Pettougill 36 feet and 1
inch; 160 yard dash backward, Folsom 16 12
sec.; wrestling, Brown; sack race 50 yards and
return, Wardwell 23 1-2 sec; tag of war won
by class At; swimming hy Collins.
At three p. m Ivy day exercises took place
in the chapel.
The following was the programme:
Prayer.
Music.

Oration..
..J A Waterman, Jr
Music.
Poem..
.C W Eongren
Music.

THUNKS
AND
BAGS.
Ladies’ Bonnet, Zinc, Leather, Patent Excelsior, “Crystalized Zinc,”
Sole Leather and Canvas Trunks.

GLOVES
from the lightest weight Kid to
the heaviest Calf Gloves in all colors and kinds.
Goods delivered in
Beering, Cumberland Mills and
Saccarappa, free of charge.

COE,
THE
HATTER

Planting the 1 vy.
Presentations were made for the best mug.
tacbe, Dig, Lazy man, Pouyist, Handsome
man,

an., It

L

Banner of
The

longs

name
to a

Is not too

Sunday

a

Victory

presuming, although it be-

School Song Book.

Sunday Scholars like what is bright, inspiring,
triumphant, and they find it here, with thee sweetest
ot sweet music, and exceedingly good words. A good
book also for the prayer

(35 cl*.)

or

conference

meeting.

By Abbey and NIlinger.

As the Convention season is at hand, Ditson & Co.
call renewed attention to their three books of
quite
uncommon l»eauty, and well qualified to lead the
bright procession of Sunday School Singers. They are

LIGHT AND LIFE (35 cl*.) McIntosh.
BEACON FIFE. (30 cl*.) Tenney & Hoffman
BANNER OF VIC TOBY. (33 cl*.)
‘‘LIGHT AND FIFE” has an extra edition in Character Notes, for those who use that no-

tation.

Vocal Felto< h. (*1 ,00.)3y Dr W. O. Perkins.
Wcllc*l4*y College Collection. <$1.00.) By C.
If. Morse.
Contains the best of graduation and
other songs for FEMALE VOICES, and are excellent College or Seminary collections.
Any book mailed for retail price.

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Bosfou
may22_

_TTh&S&w21tf
NOTICE !!

OPPORTUNITY loth;

<■

desirous
ai d

of making money, OUR NEW OUTFIT
ASPENDJD
added to
list render

our
j it
many sj>ecialties just
easy to sell Fruit Trees, Small Fruits, Crape Vines,
Rose Bushes &r.
Intelligent and energetie men
ody need apply and to those we offer good inducements. Address at once stating age and reference.
I. C. MERRILL & CO. Lewiston, Me.
dlw&wlm23
jun2

Almost

a

Panic in Barnum's Circus.

Chicago, June 8.—Thera was nearly a panic
at the afternoon performance of Barnum
circus in this city yesterday.
mThe place w.is
over
15,000 persons bein/' pietpietely packed,
crit. The grand entry was being
made, when
one of the elephants attached to a chariot became frightened and went bellowing around
the ring, dashing into the procession
and
smashing one or two of the lighter chailotTo add to the confusion, one of the lady
h ,noteers abandoned her horses, and II.ey
went
dashing around the ring. The wild bn; n.,
frightened at the uproar, began bellowing and'
beating the bars of tbeir cages, and the rest oi
the elephants became frigbtened and uum inageable. The vast audience, comnosed largely
of women and children, were greatly terrifiwi
■

and rose ui> in their seats, and those near l
For a f. ,v
exit made a great rush and jam.
moments a general panic and a fearful loss of
life seemed inevitable, but the continued pis
ing of the baud reassured the frightened mull
tude somewhat, and the employes succeeded
in getting the unruly animals out of tbo rings
an t reiitoriii nuiet.
No one was seriously it.
b 1

jured.

doing business

here and wished he was on

the

other side of the river.
llenry C. l’asous testified that he had a desk
He bad often heard
room In the savings bank.
a conversation in the bauk between Merrill
aud the bank trustees, relating to tho §350.
He was asked where he obtained that money
and could not toll at all. Parsons said ho had
had trouble with Merrill rolatiug to ills tax toe
1883. ne paid up and was sued for it ofter-

each year for church support,
tie was considered ironical.
Mr. Sawyer testified that ho was lu the hank
aud heard the conversation with Merrill in relation to money be paid Bavijoniii! the (lay. «I
his death. Merrill could not give any names
from whom ho had collected the §350 paid lu
more

He told ot whom he got 8280'
Merrill was angry because his word was doubted. Barrou stood high in the community up
The witness never had had uuy
to his death.
loans from the savings bauk. The books were
referred to showing eight loans of various

that afternoon.

amounts made to the witness.
In the aftsrnoou Pauline Merrill of Dexter
testified she had a trunk on deposit with Bar.
It contained money and
ron for safe keeping.
valuables. It was kept Inside the vault of the

bauk. Got the trunk soon after Barron,3
death. The conteuts were undisturbed. Noth-

ing

was

disarranged.

Geo. Hamiltou recalled—The list I gave
Copeland did uot include a tin box lu the cash
box of the safe nor tools used in keeping the
safe.

The looks were lu order.

On

the

safe

screwdriver, oiler, two bottles liquid'
beeswax, a bottle of oil. Have frequently seen
was

a

reflections on the doors to Masonic Hall when
coming up stairs.
C. W. Curtis, recalled—Fix the time Bar1877.
The
rou wss away as September lltb,
money robbed from the express eflice belonged to the National bank. It came from Washington. There were four thousaad dollars in
first Natioual bank bills.
William P. Appleyard of Guilford met J.
W. Barron in the Eastern depot in Boston,
about 7 p. m in September or October 1877.
Came through to Dexter with him on the
train
Daniel Safford repaired the lock of the newsafe for Barron sooa after it came, used a scew
the
driver. Had
left
screw
driver cu
the safe at Barron’s direction.
D. C. Woodward was called to ider tify the
plans ot the vault drawn by biin.
In surrebuttal defence introduced the testimony of H. C. Parsons, V. A. Sprague, II. LWood at the coroner's inqest. Tbe evidence is
all in. Arguments will begin tomorrow. *

MARINE NEWS.
Ashore and Afloat.

Maohias, June 8.—Schooner Eliza Batclielder, Capt. Slocum, from Aylesford, N. S., with
WjpJ for Boston, went ashore on Libby Island
June ith. She was towed off, end ts new at
Machlaaport, tilled with water. It ia hoped to
repair her after discharging.
Notice to Mariners,
New Yoke, June 8.—Notice is given by the
Light Honse Board that the damage to the
forward lantern o' Bartlett Beef light vessel
has been repaired, and two lights will be
shown as nsual.

WASHINGTON.

Popular man.
MASSACHUSETTS.

Cabinet Meeting.
Washixotox, June 8.—The Cibiuat meeting to-day was attended by ail the members except Secretary Chandler. No questions of pub-

Tbe session was
lic interest were considered.
short.
The infantry Fair Lotteries.
District Attorney Corkhiil is not disposed to
be silent under the intimations ot the District
Commissions that he has neglected his duty in
the matter of prosecctieg the managers of the
Light Infantry fair for having conducted games
Sir. Corkhiil says the District
of chance.
cles from his desk.
Commissions knew that the games were going
Collision of Trains.
on, took no measures to stop them, aud that tn
The Washington express on the New York < ’fact some of the new detectives
appointed by
& New England road, which leit Boston last
the Commissions were among the most active
evening, collided with a Boston bound freight in the management of the lottery schemes.
train near Willimautic, cansiug considerable
The District Commissions themselves were tn
damage to the engines. The engineers and
attendance and daily witnesses oi these iransfiremen jumped and wera somewhat injured.
ectiens.
Engineer Mark Breer was the most seriously
A Munificent, Gift to Ge n Sheridan.
hurt. He was brought to Bostoij this mornThe Chicago friends of Gen. Phil Sheridan
ing. Gen. Wilson and family were on board
have pnrehased for him the house of Judge
the train at the time.
Aidis of Vermont, for 843,000, and will present
Massachusetts Legislature.
it to him when he comes here in the fail to
The House passed—T4 to 52—tbe bill to fu'
succeed Gen. Sherman as General of the array
crease
the salaries of members from $509 to
A Chinaman Not Allowed to Land.
§750.
Cultoms officers here yesterday refused to
A substitute, making appropriations for
allow Dr. Shin, a native Qhinamtn, who is
Tewksbury, passed iu place of that which dissecretary to the Catholic Bi3hon Voientesi of
appeared from the Governor’s chamber.
Homan, China, to land from the steamship
The Senate passed the bill to incorporate the
Finance, under the law forbidding the laudCape Cod Canal Company.
ing of Chinese immigrants. The matter has
An Absconding Contractor Returns.
been referred to the authorities at WashingSpringfield, Mass, Juno 8.—John Goodton.
win, the Chicopee contractor, who ran a»ay
Convicted of Murder.
last February, leaviog an insolvent estate, baa
Theodore Hoffman was convictod to-day of
returned, and is helping the assignee settle his
the
Hebrew peddler Zite Marks at
murder of
affairs, the creditors having agreed to abstain Port Chester in February
and son I cured to be
from criminal proceedings.
Liabilities are
hanged July 27th.
§85,000; assets small.
Butler’s Missing Bills.
Boston, Jane 8.—Gov. Batter has sent a
message to the House, stating the circumstances of the mysterious disappearance of two
bills sent to him. He offers no explanation,
bat says there are several keys to his office,and
there is no safe in which important documents
can be kept.
He has missed other small arti-

NEW

YORK.

197 Middle Street.
my26

that the savings bauk was shaky aud thought
lie would draw wliat lie had deposited,
lie
for
that
wont into the bauk
purpose.
Barrou told him that the bauk was sound as
the Bauk of England, lie Baid lie was tired of

§150 aud

eisset.

We have lots of specialties in Straw
ami Light Hats this Spring. We
have tbe South American ami Cu
ban Hats, made from tbe French
Palm, which are very light weight
and white; also the latest high
crown Pearl Semi Stiff Hats.

Styles

IN

Sale of Jersey Cattle.
New York, June 8.—The sale of sixty Jersey cattle yesterday netted 830,340. Among
the sales were the bull “Son of Mercury,”
bought by G. P. Briddley of Newington,Cono.,
for 8900; the cow ‘’Alphea Lady,” by P. W.
Arnold of Pawtucket, for $825; the hull “Cataract,” bv John II. Taj lor of Thomaston,
Conn., for §550; the imported cow “Claff,” by
G. S. Mouiton of Randolph, Vt., for 8410, and
3d’’ by
Judson
the cow “Helen Louise,
The
Brothers of Thomaston, Conn., for §285
imported hull “Rayon u’Or” sold for 82,550 to
J. F. Boyd of Brooklyn.
Sad Accident at a Horse Race.
Auburn, JT. Y., June 8.—While scoring for
a race at the fair this afternoon, a gelding drivbecame unen by Eugene Root, of Syracuse,
manageable, and the sulky wbb broken by collision. The horse dashed from the track and
through the grounds, dragging the driver by
the heels.
Root's head was crushed by the
herse’s hoofs, and he will die. Several persons were slightly Injured before the horse was

stopped.

Panic In a School Room.
A panic In a primary school on 5!ith 8t., arising from a scholar crying “fire’’ resulted In
several children being badly crushed, hut
none

fatally injured.

TUB INDIANS.
Crook’a Operations In Mexico.
New York, Jane 8.—An El Paso despatch,
dated the 7th, states that it is believed at Oh:huahua that ih» re is undoubtedly some information about, Crook at Gen. lteguerri’s beadquarters. That it is not of a decisive character
it is certain, and it is probable also that Crook
is working further south than has been supposed. '1 ho Indians appear to be attempting
to confuse the I roof-8 b.y sending small detachments out, but the main body under Juh and
Gerouim are still together.
A Texatn Expedition.
At El Paso, the State Hangers, under the
State Adjutant General, King and Col. Bay-

lor,

am

preparing

which lias

some

1

>r an

relation to Indian matters.The

It is believed that Chaios’s band
before he entered
hidden there for w* ok
Old Mexico, about three we>*ks since. Over 20
iitcii were.vUin by that band on their way from
•lit, Engle .Springs trail to the Sierras, below
ttan Buenaventura.

renegades.
*

as

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
The Farmington Shootiog.
n. II., dune H,~-The bearing in the
case of suie v-;.
E
a
Lathrop and James
Col bath, implicated in
fthe shdoting of Wm.
B
ro-A.w
Farmington, s continued t>J*y.
ine nemiig will terminate U-morrow. No
in
Ban own’ condition.
change

Dover,

Cigar Smugglers.
Cap). Brackett of the Custom House has
been investigating the
recent
attempt to
smuggle cigars from steamer Saratoga from
Havana on board which 11,000 cigars were discovered in a condenser a day or two ago. Today
he ordered
the arrest of Chief Engineer

Ilobert Besett of the steamer. Other arrests
will follow.
Suit Against District Attorney McKeon
for False Imprisonment.
An action has beeu begun by Lewis F Sloat
against District Attorney McKeon, James F.
Huberts, a clerk in his office, Thomas Bronuan, commissioner of charities and corrections,
and Warden Lawrence Dunphey of tbe Hart’s
Island airabouse, as defendants, to recover
8100,000 damages for alleged conspiracy
The
against him and false imprisonment.
plaintiff is a brother-in-law of Mr. McKeon by
whose Influence, it is alleged, lie was kidnapped and confined for three years aud ten
months on Hart’s Island since July Hi, 1870,
This wss done, it is paid, in order to gain control of the estate of plaintiff’s father, of which
plaintiff was executor. The complaint was
filed today.
Actors’ Fund Society.
Tbe first annual meeting of the Aotors’
Fund Society was held this afternoon in Wallack’e theatre. About 100 of tbe 133 members
were present. Tbe total receipts during the
past year have been 857,302; expenditures in
relieving distressed actors, 812,349; expenses of
fitting up rooms, etc., ? 1,794, leaving a balance
on hand of 843,240.
Lester Wallack was
elected president aud Wm. Henderson and ©.
M. Palmer vine presidents.
Seventeen members ot the executive committee and other
officers were elected.
The Barber Boys.
St.'MN'KH, In,, Juno 8.—The sheriff of Bremen .county returned from
Independence with
the Barber brohtors ti lay and they are now
It
in Waverly jail.
is feared they will bo
lynched tr-night or to-morrow night.

[latkk]
Duuuqiib, JnueAi II o’clock to-night
word came that a mob at Waverly was attacking the jail with crowbars, picks and all kinds
of weapons trying to effect an entrance.
If
the moti get hold ot the Barber Brothers they
will ho strung up at short notice.

interesting expedition

Gu.idaloupe mountains, a hundred miles east
and forty miles north of the 1 exas Pacific railroad, are to be explored. These mountains
have long been a hiding place for Mescaldro

ALMSHOUSE.

PART OF A NUBIAN

FOREIGN.

THE STAR ROUTES.

CARAVAN.

Foreign Import..
Bark .lamei E Brett-810 blub
MATANZAS.
sugar to Geo 8 Hunt & Co.
BARBADOES. Brig Jobanne—336 puncheons 34
bhtls 28 bbls molasses to E Churchill« Co.
_

In unit Aiyutiitiilw to
Begin Today.
Dkitkii, June 8.—In tho Barrou case this
|
morning evidence lu rebuttal began.
Shephard Parkman of Coritina testified that
at tho time of Barron's death he resided in
Hartiand. lie came to Dexter about a week
before Barron's death, for tho purpose of delie bad beard
positing money In the bunk.

wards. The suit is now pending.
Thomas Marsdou testified that he was formerly rector of the Episoopal church lu Dexter aud was well acquainted with Barron. Oil
February 10,1878, he told him that ho paid

MAINE.

money secured.
thieves.

I» all

TWENTY-FOUR

War IIkp't Office Chief Siunal j
Officer, Washington, D. 0.
i
Juno !>, 1 A. M.
For New England,
Warm fair weather ilnrlng the day, followed by slightly colder, threatening weather
aud rain, winds shiftiug to southeast aud
southwest, falling barometer.
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Soyoro Storm lu PennBylvauiti.
host night's storm
Kicadjmu, Pa., June ti
A force of
was one of lire severest for years.
men was kept at work nearly all night in rpairing a break caused by a washout at Perklemen Junction, on the Reading railroad. Two
barns wore struck by lightning and destroyed,
and a church at A,mityvllle was damaged.
American Medical Association.
Ci.kvki.and, June 8.—At the closing session
of the American Medical Association, a reBolution that in the very near (iiture, if not now,
cremation will become a sauitary necessity in
large cities and populous districts, v as referred
to the section on hygiene.
Throe Powder .Mills Blown Up.
New boko, N, J., June 8—Tlireo powder
mills of Baplio'& Itaudiwcre blown up by lightning last evening. One man Was killed. Bos*

510,000.

Boston, June 8.—At ttie Tewksbury hearing
today Mrs. H. A. Sanborn, matron at Tewksbury, testified that she never knew ail inmate
to be bathed in dirty water, ami never knew
of acts of cruelty, uor of Mrs Marsh’s taking
ihe clothes of Inmates.
Many Improvements

Mr. Merrick Concludes bis Argument.
Washington, June 8.—When tho Star route
trial was resumed this morning Foreman Crane
arose and said that several members of the
jury wished to again examine the pencil memorandum, the Clendeuuin letter, the letter
have boon made in the post eleven years, but
from Dorsey to Capt, Paddock (Introducing
the genoral treatment of Inmates aud tbe food
Kerdell) aud also ouo of Iterdell's letters conand clothing are the same as eleven yoarB ago.
taining his signature.
Phoebe A. Merrill, an assistant at TewksThe court said the request was perfectly
bury, gave some favorable testimony, during proper and the papers were handed to the jury.
which Governor Butler incidentally remiftked
After allowing them an opportunity to comthat he wusn't responsible for the present
pare the papers Mr, Merrick resumed his admanagement. He was not satisiied with it
dress.
it
and would take occasion to so manifest that
As overt acts committed after dtvistou and
no one would mistake Ills views.
pioof of continuance of conspiracy Mr. MerItev. Father Gigault, a Gatholio priest, tesrick instanced orders for ex[>editlon and intied that he hud regularly attended Tewkscrease ou routes from Koaruey to Kent, from
bury and know of no oase since 187!) in which
Vermillion to Sioux Fall, from Bismarck to
a deceased Catholic inmate had been buried
Tongue ltiver, from I’uehlo to Itositu, from
without the rites of the church, nor had any
Parrott City to Ojo Calienta, (a retroactive and
child been deprived of the reception of the
uulawful order), from Ouray to Los Pinos,
sacrament,
lie hud seeu uothlug of uucleaufrom Silvertou to Parrott City, from Tres Alaliness in the hospital.
mos to Clifton and from Tougueville to AdairThe Governor offered the wlntess a piece of
vllle. As lie enumerated these and other patautied human skiu on wldoh was latooed a
pers, Mr. Merritt succlntly reviewed the evicruoiilx aud the name of "0. T. Eklund."
dence tending to show their fraudulent characMr. Brown objected, hut tho Governor said
ter. He reminded the jury that it was sufficient
that be would show that the management of
for them to lind ouly one of them to beau
Tewksburg allowed the wituess to make tbe overt act without reference to perpetrators,
mummery of funeral service over the man’s
ltordeil may have committed tlie only oveit
body when it had been sent to the Harvard ant they could discover, yet that was imougli.
medical school, ile would show that a short Ho was one of tho
conspirators and had pleadlime after he was dead aud bnried with funered guilty, aud although one man could not conal rites his body was in the Harvard medical
spire, as they had one admittedly guilty, they
school aud this piece of skin was taken from
might lind any other one guilty with him.
his breast.
Mr. Merrick happened to read the date of one
It was argued that the Governor must show
of theordersas 184!) instead of 1871), Mr. Wilthat Father Gigault performed the service
son remarked "You have uot been speaking so
over an empty coffin, before this skiu could bo
long as you think.”
admitted as evidence.
Au animated d'seusMr. Merrick—It seems to mo that I have
siou ensued.
been talking almost that long.
The tieiufkindar of tbe so&'tlsit mm nomriei,1
XWrvMk said that tugeiaail had gone ou kilin iliMiussluff Mw sdMlKSfrSIV or Ecklaml’s alling government witnesses until lie stood in
leged skin as evldeuoe, and without reaching
the midst of an extensive burying ground. To
a conclusion tho
hearing adjourned.
protect his client he has been compelled to
Dr Walcott Davis, of the State board of
paralyze the cross examination of his own withealth, lunacy and oliarlty, called upon the
nesses. They wore not killed, hut spoke iu such
Governor tc-day and informed him that Dr.
distinct tones that the jury could uot but hear
Gorton had been chosen by that body superinthem. They must keep iu view the tact that
tendent of the State almshouse at TewksDury.
these routes taken at au original price of $41,His Excelleuoy replied that as ho construed
000 had been increased iu oue short year,
tho law be lias the right to nominate that
through tho exercise of au exceptional and exofficer, and that this election is of no effect. traordinary power by the second assistant postWhen further informed that the board had demaster general so as to yield $418,030.
OHioial
cided to aonbine the offices of superintendent
corruption was a sure sign of national decaand physician and thus make a saving of SI ICO
dence; partlsaubhip and party sympathy conper annum, ho said be did not think that this
doned a multitude of sins, stid it was a princicould be done. Uuder these circumstances it
ple of political parties to avoid prosecuting
is likely that Dr. Gorton will decline to have
men of the same party.
For himself, he was
do
farther
to
with
the
office. It is
anything
above such principles of parly. For official decertaiu that the board will malntaiu its right
linquencies of their owu partisans, parties
and at the same time reorganize the almshouse
were responsible.
People, regardless of party,
management on a working basis.
would pay everlasting tribute to au administration that had the high moral courage to punish
the corruption of members of its owu political
LABOR TROUBLES.
household, it was infinitely to tho honor of
the geutlewau aud his associates (although lie
did uot agree with them politically) that they
Mysterious Movements of the Belleville had pursued Ihelr duty unwaveringly. The
verdict of this jery would be the most importStrikers,
ant ever given in this country.
It would deSt. Loon, June 8.—Information has been
cide whether the wild carnival of official
received that a band of 3C3 to 400 striking
crime should cease, or it would give unrestrainminers left Belleville, HI., yesterday, bearing
ed license to criminal riot.
It must stop offia banner having "bread
or blood,” inscribed
cial peculation by making stealing a daugerous
thereon In hold letters.
Nobody seemed to pastime.
It must show officials that they
know their destination, or what their, particucould not go on acquiring their ill-gotten
lar mission was, but it is believed that they
wealth aud bidding denanco to courts aud pubhave gone to Collinsville, where the Abby and
lic as these defendants had done. Whilst the
other machine mines are sitnated.
jury was trying this case, the couutry was tryThe Cincinnati Iron Mills,
ing them; trying tho court and himself.
Mr. Iugersoll interrupted to questiou the
Cincinnati, June 8.—When the scale for the
iron workers was signed at Pittsburg it was aspropriety of this statement hut Judge Wylie
sumed that work would be resumed here imsaid that he had better leave that to the court.
mediately, but it was found that there was a Mr. Merrick then concluded his address.
lie demanded from the jury u verdict of
strong disposition among the workmen here to
break the agreement to abide by the Pittsguilty against all defendants. Not a verdict
based ou sympathies but ou faeis aud evidence
burg scale. To day a meeting of the amalgamated association of Cincinnati, Coviugiou
and law. He demanded this verdict in behalf
and Newport was held and agreed to the Pittsof the people of the United Stales whose public
scale.
of
must
be
This,
course,
burg
accepted treasury these defendants had robbed. He deby tlie mills, and ail will be running by Mon- manded a verdict in vindication of the official
trusts that defendants haA disregarded, of the
day next.
laws of the land which they had spurned with
SPORTING.
contempt. Ho demanded a verdict in vindication of the (ruth and honor and virtue of the
American people which these mm had stained
and blackened.
By a verdict of guilty that
Trotting at Narragansett.
injury lo virtue aud truth aud honor might be
Providence, K. I., June 8.—The races at redeemed, and that too by a jury taken
from
Narragansett Park closed this afternoon with
the people showing their
appreciation of
a good attendance and bright weather.
In the
virtue, outraged and honor disregarded. Mr.
2.43 class, for a parse of S4C3, divided, best
Merrick thanked the Court arid jury for their
three in five to harness, H. B. Winship was
patient attention and took his seal.
first, Magic second, Dinner third. Best time
The Court asked if both sides were prepared
2.27.
I to submit their prayers. After a short discusIn the 2.25 class, for a pnrse of 5300, dividsion the counsel on both sides agreed to subed, best three in five to harness, E. L. Stearns,
mit tlie prayers iu season to secure their
Bangor, blk g Ezra L. was first, Ella Doe sec- lication iu the next issue of the recuyd,pubaud
ond, and Frank third. Best time 2.20.
then a question arose as to the time to he alBast) Ball.
lowed for their argument. At Mr. lngcrsoU’s
it
to U«mit lit# *ryn<u«hi¥
At Phihrirlpbi*—Cleveland* A,
PbiiaiM-to Monday, the time to lie equally divided bephins 4.
tween the prosecution aud defencs.
At Boston—Detroit® 13, Bostons 2.
The attendance of the jury being unnecessary during
At Providenoe—Providence 10, Chicago® 2.
the argument on prayers Ihsy were excus' d
until Tuesday, and the court adjourned until
—

POLITICAL.

Monday.

THE OTTMAN CASE.

*

The New Hampshire Senatorshlp.
Concord. N. H., June 8.—Hou. William E.
Chandler arrived in Concord this foreuoau.
called hither by tiie continued serious illness
of his mother.
At the Ergte lie was anpreached by an acquaintance, and he was interrogated on the subject of his possible candidacy for United States Senator, and was told
that there were several active young Itepre
seutatives who are desirous of tendering him
their support. Mr. Chandler said: “I reiterate the statement that 1 have heretofore made,
which is that I am not, and under no circumstances shall I be, a candidate for Senator at
this session.
Regardin^tlie question of two
elections, I am positive in the belief that it
will be illegal to choose more than one Senator
at this time."
The Virginia Election.
Senator Mahone, who is here, claims that
the Virginia elections were in his power and
that there is no coolness between him and the
President.
The

Fnmreof the t otal ( oiubillallon.

PiifLAnELPHi.v, Pa., June tt.—The Record tomorrow will publish tlie following:—“The conference* recently held between representatives
of the Philadelphia & Beading, Jersey Central
& Delaware, Lackawanna & Western railroad
companies regarding the future of the coal
combination have assumed practical shape.
Au officer of two of these companies controls
.">44 3-100 per cent, of the entire anthracite coal
production, and the direction of the combination

will

dovolve

upon the officers of these

companies. They have beeu notified by the
Lehigh Valley that that company will act in
harmony with them, and the Pennsylvania

Coal Company, which hitherto has been a recalcitrant member of the combination, also
gives notice that it is willing to enter the combination upon reasonable terms. It is understool the different coal presideuts will meet
during July and arrange a winter schedule or
programme. Agents of several of the leading
prodneiug companies had a meeting in this city
to-day to com paro notes before the articles of
agreement were signed. The agreement between the Beading Railroad Company and the
Lehigh Navigation Company lias been signed,
and it ia now in New Vork awaiting the signatures of the Jersey Ceutral railroad's president
and this will be obtained tc-roorrow, when the
Reading Company will have absolute control
of 442 1-lOOof anthracite production.
Church Officers Charged with Libel.
Tue.vton, N. J., Jane 8.—Alfred M. Living-

ston, who

was

gtvou

an

adverse decision

ijj

the

Supreme Court yesterday in his certiorari
case against tlie vestry
of Trinity Kpiieopal
Church in this city, lias instructed his couusel
to institute a suit
rector and vestry

for libel at mice
of tho church,

against
lie

310,000 damages.

the

The 8tory of a Compromise with a Government Thief.
Washington, Jane 3.—The Department ol
Justice has furnished to the Associated Press
the letters and reports relating to tho recently
compromised Oilman cuss, in which the Government sought to recover about 847,000 said to
■have been stolen from tho Treasury Department in June, 1875.
From these letters it appears that on December 19, 1877, Ottman made
application to If. Raynor, Solictor ol the
Treasary, for direction to District Attorney
Wells to suspend further proceedings iu the
criminal prosecution against him. This application was referred to Attorney General Derens, who wrote to the District Attorney requesting him to use his own judgment with respect to the dismissal of the indictments.
On January 14, 1878, Mr. Wells wrote to the
Attorney General suggesting that immediate
and decisive action be taken in tho suit against
Ottman iu Alexandria, Va where a part of
the stolen money had been found lying as a deposit to Ottman’s credit in a bai k. Nothing
further was done until Jan. SI. 1882, when Oilman wrote to Attorney General Brew iter setting forth liis alleged grievances, complaining
that all bis money and property, “the fruit of
many years of lioneBt industry,” was “held
and tied up by tho United States," and requesting the Attorney Geuer.il to discontinue
the civil suits and enter a nolle prosequi on the
Indictment.
The following March Mr. Brewster requested
Iu
Goorge Bliss to take charge of the case.
May Mr. Bliss reported that tho government
had tried twice to
convict Ottman, and he
thought the case was poor. He recommended
that Oilman's request be granted.
Actipg
upon authority given b^the Attorney General,
Bliss arranged a Compromise with Ottman anti
inJune, 1882, wrote to Mr. Brewster as follows:
The adjustment authorized by you iu tho
case of Ottman has been carried out, and there
lias been deposited 812,700 iu the treasury to
the credit oi the United States.
Democratic Congressmen who have takeu
some interest in tho Ottman case say
that the
papers given out by the Department of Justice
that
do
not anexplain nothing;
they certainly
swer the question why, since
it is admitted
that the money belonged to the Government,
the Government did not keep it and compel
thosn connected with the robbery to prove it
was their
These Congressmen say
money.
that there will be an investigation.
In fact,
the Democratic Congressmen here talk quite
as freely of investigations as
illil
at the
they
time they came hack witli Bon II111 to their
father's houso and carno to stay.

claims

The Last Missouri Lynching.
St. Lotus, June 8,—Oov. Crittenden has addressed a letter to Judge A. J. Seay, of tho
ninth judicial district, and ouo to tho prosecuting attorneys of Gasconade county, calling attention to tho Whitney lynching, aud suggesting that steps hi taken to punish the guilty

participants

The Tennessee Treasury Defalcation.
Nashville, Tenn., June 8. —ft is understood
here that a Balt will bo brought against tho estate of Tliomas O'Connor involving 9104,000,
the alleged profit of a joint speculation between
O'Connor anil ex-Treasurer Polk in Tcnuosseo
bonds. The State sues to recover tho defaulting Treasurer's share of tho profits.
Fatal Duel on Horseback.

Richmond, Va., June 8.—Sheriff Dmickley

and W. T. Waller, bis opponent at the election, fought a duel on the road near Patrick
Court Hoiihc, Yesterday, Both were on liorsebu-k.
Waller
was
fatally wounded and
Houck ley’s horse was killed.

Quiet at Dodge City.
Dodok City,
Kan., June 8.—Adjutant
General Thomas Moonlight h»B succeeded in
effecting an amicable settlement between tbo
warring factions bore. The Short faction is
tlio ascendaucy, so to speak, but is peaceably
disposed. Some people are still sulky and say
that gambling shall not be resumed, but the
more liberal class believe that Its
suppression
will injure the business prospects of this town
this summer. There Is, however, no danger of
trouble. The organization of a militia company, which, some days ago was stopped by
the Governor, will proceed, ami the commissions of the officers will soon arrive.
Snow Storm In Colorado.
snow
Juno 8.—A heavy
storm has heon In progress throughout this
Stato slnco this morning. During the last fow
weeks there hint neen an unusually heavy fall
of rain.
An ehundant harvest Is assured.
Crops never looked more promising. Uoports
from all parlH of the State indicate the agricultural products of Colorado this year will far
exceed those of any previous year in ils
h‘story. There is an abundance of grass on ull
cattle ranges. Stock is in excellent condition,
giving evidence of a prosperous fall and win-

Dk.nvku, Col.,

ter.

$15,000 Short in Ills Account.
Hlodiiinhton, Hi., Juno 8.—Lawson E.
McKeuiiey, treasurer of Monroe county, [111
has been tound 315,000 short in accounts. He
speculated in stocks.
High License in Illinois.
Si-UINUFIKLD, III., Junes.—Tim high license
hill passed Hie House this morning by a vote of
79 to 05.
Nino Democrats voted for it, and
four Republicans ugairiRi It.
It is deemed certain that tho Senate will pngs tho measure.
Hanged for Murder.

Lauhhnckvili,8, Ga.,

June 8.—Elbert M.
was hanged
here to-day for the
murder of Mrs. dementia Stephenson, widow
of Ilia uncle, In August, 1881,

Stephenson

Commencement at Yale.
New Haven, Conn., June 8.—Commencement exercises at Yale begin Friday, June 22,1,

ending Wednesday, June 27th.

Five men were burled by the caving lu of a
mine at West Templeton, Out., yesterday.
One was taken out [dead and the others ure

fatally Injured,

An Unusual Shipment of

Brought from tbe Jungle to the

A New York

ing description

J

Many People Killed by

a

Mortality

Among Chinese in
British Columbia.
Victoria, Juue 8.—The Chinese firms here
field a meeting yesterday. It was resolved to
advise the Clilneso government to allow no
raoro men to oome hero at present.
It was asserted at the meeting that 2000 Chinese laborThe mortality
ers died during ilie p.st year.
is attributed to exposure, accidents and sudden change ol diet.
Fearful

MINOR TELEGRAMS,
The liabilities of Jesse Oakley & Co., soap
and perfume manufacturers, are .*303,59(1.

Railroad Receipts.

United States.

Bloody Defeat of Turkish Troops.

Portland, June 7.
Received by Maine Central Raiirogd, for Portian.l
43 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for connecting
roads 114 cars miscellaneous merchandise.

City exchange gives the follow,
landing of a lot of rare

of the

foreign animals, recently imported into this
country for Adam Forepaugh's great menagerie, circa* and hippodrome, which is to ex-

Powder Ex*

plosion.

hibit here June 25tb.
‘‘Although the giraffes were led throagh the
streets, the people who thronged the thoroagh-

American

Meat to

fares had been but few opportunities to judge
of the true appearance of tbe boasts. They
were just from Africa, and were very wildOn the streets no two were at all alike, except
in regard to the strap on each one’s head and

be Excluded

from Turkey.

tbe man banging on to it. It was impossible
to say on which side of the street any one of
them was on at any moment. An instanta.

Cbttako, Dalmatia, 'June 8.—A force of
200 Turkish regulars which was marching to
Liptmaik was murdered on the lit iust. by a
body of Uotlis. Accounts have tieen received
liere that sanguinary lighting took place on
the 2d and .'id of this month in Albania between a force of Turkish troops under command of Assym Pasha, and a body of Castrat'S. Tbe Turks are reported to have lost MOO
men and the Uastrat is 500.

Implicated
was

iu the murder conspiracy
arretted some months two on

truck ou wbich

pealed,

In the London chess tournament on ThursMason and Blackburn played drawn
games with Ssilman aud Sosenthal, respectively ; Bird beat Mortimer, Noa beat \Viname r, and Zukertort boat Steinitz.

day,

CUBA.
American Brl« to be Sold for Violation of
Revenue Daws.
Havana, Juno 8.—American btig Nettie,
which was recently seized at Cibntuegos for
violating the Cuban customs rules, has been
appraised, aud will be sold for account of the
Cuban treasury, She is reported to be worth

512,060.

_

—-T-—

Cape Elizabeth.
Mr. Crockett, the mail shot on the roadside
at Cash's Corner, last weok, is fast recovering
but will most undoubtedly lose tho sight of one
eye.
Mr. Dennis Tobin,

superintendent of Calvary Cemetery, reports that plant thieves are
again operating ill that enclosure. One lady
set out two dozen of different varieties, most of
which were stolen.
A petition is In circulation with a view to
raising funds for out-of-door evening concerts,
oy the Ferry Village Brass Hand, at tho Village during tho summer, the money to bo used
in tho purchase of a uniform.
One evening of tho first of tho week the
teams of Messrs. Peck of Turner's Islaud, and
Hippie of Kulghtville, collided in front of tho
\iost office, throwing Mr. Pock out and injuring him severely. The wagon of Mr. Lappiu
somewhat damaged.
As Mr. Shurburn A. Dyer aud brother
Mark were hauling their trawls on the fishing
ground off Cape Elizabeth, they wore au-

noyed by

a shark coming
up aud taking the
oil the trawls.
After being bothered
souio little tuna they reached into the water
with a g ift and hooked him in the jaw. Thou

li.li

followed

a desperate
struggle for life by the
After working over an
voracious creature.
hour with pitchforks, the fishermen succeeded
in killing aud taking him on board tleir boat
and bringing him to Turner's Island, where

tho public have been examining him for sevHis weight is from 500 to (100
eral days.
pounds. Ho is sevou feet long and will girt
ah.nit five feet in tho largest part, has throe
fins about two feet long, one oil his hack aud
tho other two on each side near the fore
shoulders, three rows of teeth, and D rather
an

Tho Dyers report
U) cope with.
tho sea serpout gome two weeks
that he was seventy or eighty feet in

ugly fish

having

seen

agOjVacd
length.

(By Telegraph.)
Kkw Yobk, June 8.—Money

laden

a

full-gtown

on

call loaned

verv

2@2%; prime mercantile paper at 6
Cad. Exchange about steady at 4.85% for long and

easy between

4.89 for short. Governments strong and % higher
all issues. State bonds neglected. Kallroad bonds
irregular but generally firm.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 380.000 shares.
ine following are to-day’s closing quotations af
< loverr.mout SoCUriiUsB;
United .States bonds, 3s........103%
do
do IK1 do
5s. ext.103%
do
do
do *4%s, reg.....112%
do
do
do
4%s, coup.112%
do
do
do
4s, reg.118%
do
do
do
4s. coup. .119%

cow

Erie. 36%
Erie pref ...
Illinois t Central.‘....146%
Lake Shore.110%
90%
Michigan Central.
New .Jersey Central.
85%
Northwestern.134
161.
Northwestern pref.
New York Central.123%
Hock Island.125
—

St. Paul.104%
! 8t. Paul pref.-....120%
Union Pacific Stock. 98%
Western Union Tel.
86%

hogs, sixty small monkey* of various sorts, a I
giant porcupine and a number of musk cats,
lynxes, swans, peacocks and innumerable
small birds.

They

constitute tbe

largest

im-

portation of

African quadruped* and bipeds
landed here.
Mr. Forepaugh’g European ageats left Germany last August for their farm in Lower

ever

Nubia, and iu October, having equipped
seventy or eighty natives wilh>horse§, weapons
aud ammunition, set out into the jungle and
killed a great variety of old animals and birds
whose young were old enough to be weaned.
These were taken to tbe farm on tbe banks of
the Dinda Itiver, in Lower Nnbia, and fed on
goat’s milk until they were able to attempt
the journey across tbe Nnbian Desert to the
A drove of 15^
point of shipment, Suakin.
goats accompanied them, and when their milk
their fiesh served as food for the
gave
lions, leopards, and negroes. Tbe steamship
at Suakin lay out in the stream, and the
animals were taken to it on fiatboats. A lion
out

t'allfwraia Hiniug "Hacks.
(By Telegraph.)
8as Fbaxcugo, June 8.—'Theffollowing are the
closing official quotations of mining stocks to-day:
Best & Belcher. 6%
Bodie. 1%
Eureka. 3
Gould & Curry. 3%
Hale & Norcross.
8%
Mexican. 4%
Northern Belle. 7
Opbir. 3%
Sierra Nevada. 7%
Union Con. 8%
Yellow Jacket. 4%
Gloucester Fish market.
WEEK exdixq June 7.
Georgee Codfish—We notice sal™ of George* at
*5% and *4% p qtl for large medium; new Bank
at *4% P qtl for large and $4 for medium; English
cn.ed do at *5*2 p qtl; Shore* *5Va and $4Vi for

|cor th*

large

and medium.

Cask at 84V4 p qtl; Haddock *2 Vi, Pollock at
82 Vi and Hake $2Vi; slack salted Pollock *3. Carers are paying $3V4
to $4 05 p cwt for green
Georges Codfish, $3Ms for Cape North and Western
Bank do, *2Va for small shore codfish and cask,and
*1 Vi tor hake and haddock.
Boneless and prepared fish 3V* to 4c P ft f<*
Hake, 4V» to 6c for Haddock and Cask, and 6 to 8c
Codfish. Smoked Halibut 12cp ft; Smoked Salmon at 17c; Scaled Herring at 28e p bo*; No 1 at
25c; tucks 20c. Bloaters 90c p hundred.
Mackerel—receipts for the season about 2500
bblss; we notice recent sales out of pickle with bbl
at *'iV» p bbl for small fish, *78*7Vi for mixed
do, and *8 for large and rimmed do.
P
Herring—We quote new round Shore *4Vi®
bbl.; choice Nora Scotia split at *5; medium do at
at
of
do
small
*4;Noya
Fundy gibbed
*4;liay
*4Vi;
Scotia do *4Vi; Labrador *6Vi.
Trent at *14Vi P bbl; Pickled Codfish at *«;Haddock *4 75, Halibut Heads *3Vi, Tongues *l0Vi;
Sounds at *12, Tongues and Sounds at *11, Ale
wires *5; Swordfish none; Halifax Salmon at *20;
California do 819; Fins *16. No 1 Shad *10.
Freeh Halibut—To-day's sales at 8 p ft.
Pure Medicine Oil *1 00 p gal, crude do at 80s,
Blackfish Oil 06c; Cod do 46848c; Shore do at 44®
45c;Porgie do. none on market.
Porgie scrap,*16 p ton; Fish do $12;Lirer do $9.

broke loose and frightened tbe other animals
that two giraffes, an antelope, and three
ostriches leaped overboard and were lost. The
animals went through Europe by rail, and
were shipped
hither on an Engl ish steamer.
Daring the Atlantic voyage some of tbe apes
caught cold and died. One of these apes
brought here is as large as a man of ordinary
size. The others are large beasts, and each
has a mantle of silken black hair of tbe size
and shape of a coachman’s cape. Their teeth
are as large as the little finger of a man, and
each has a bare red spot on his breast tbe
the size
of
and
a
shape ot a heart
tomato
can.
are
tbe
first
of
They
their kind 10 visit this country. The elephants,
although the German ’longshoremen were
familiar with them, protested against quitting
tbe ship, and ran back into the cage that they i
wero swung
down in after they reached the
Bottom Produce market.
pier. The ostriches wringled and scrambled,
Bostox. June 8.—The following were today’s
about
in
tumbling
mid-air, and tbe
wildly
of Butter, Cheese, Eggs and Potatoes:
giraffes sbed tears from fright. Tbe thousand quotations
Bntter-We quote We'tern creameries rt 21®
birds, however, in their darkened cages, sung
23c tar choice, 19820c lor fair and good: Northern
Joudiy as the derrick swung over tbe ship's creameries
at;21®23c for choice, 19320c for fair
sido. The baby hippopotamus showed no conami good; New York and Vermont dairies 1932le
cert! at all, but slept throagh all but the jolting
p ft for choice, 16818c for fair and good; Western
of tbe cart. He is the sixth or seventh hippc- j ladle packed 14 u 16; demand moderate.
Cheese is quiet, HViq.l2c for choice and 10®
potamus that has come here. Forepaugh’s j
11c for fair and good; 7.89c for common.
hunters say that the hippopotamus and rhiat lsiyginc tor Eastern. 18818V4
noceros are tile mist difficult animals to cfctch.
j forEggs—selling
New York, Vermont and Northern, and IS®
No beast guards its young as the hippopotamus
doz
for
Western and P E Island.
lSVic
p
does. It can see and hear as no other animal
Potatoes—market is quiet: Aroostook Rose at
can, and is hunted only in tbe water. The
Maine
and Northern Rose at 65®
Central
75380c;
banters have to shoot the parents first, and
70c; Prolific* and Peerless at 60@70o; other kind*
then must harpoon tbe babies. II they can | 50365c.
they harpoon the young in tbe fieshv piyrt of
Chicago 1.1 if siioek market.
the hind quarters.
The wounds there heal j
(By Telegraph.!
quickly. If tbe harpoon enters anywhere else
the animals bleed to death.
Chicago, June 8.—Hogs—Receipts 16,000 head;
shipments 1600 head; 5cTower: mixed 6 5086 85;
Tbis load formed less than half of tbe caraheary at 6 9087 20; light 6 6056 96; skip* 3 30®
van of
wild beasts that resulted from this
6 40.
year’s bunt The rest will follow soon. It is
Cattle—Receipts 6,000 head; shipments 3.160;
by such vast outlays of money that Forepaugh 5310c lower; good to faniy shipping at 5 6036 05.
is euabled to own and exhibit tbe most immense collection of wild beasts on tbis conDomestic yiarket*.
tinent.
The same steamer landed a lot of
(By Telegraph.)
valuable Eng liah race horses, for services in
Vvw York, June 8.—Floor market—Receipts
tbe hippodrome races on Monday, June 23tb.
10,922 bbls; efforts 2622 bbls; Idol) and still in
buyers: favor with very light export demand from
home trade: sales 14.000 bbls.
A prominent physician says that being sudFlour quotations—No 2 at 2 60®3 76; Superfine
denly wakened up in the middle o( the night Western and,Stale at'3 45®4 20; eommon1 to good
extra Western and State 4 00@4 50;'good to choice
is detrimental to health. This may explain
do at 4 70®7 00; eommon to choioe White Wheat
Western extra at C 25®7 00; fancy do 7 10®7 2s;
why that Milwaukee hotel clerk did not arouse
common to good extra Ohio at 4 10,86 75; ^common
the guests when the house took fire. He was
tot choice lextra' St. Louis at 4 10(87 00: Fatent
afraid it might make them sick.—Philadelphia
Minuesota extra good to prime 6 6056 60: choice
News.
to double extra do at 6 60®7 40; 'City Mill exRra at
5 4056 00; 1200 bbls No 2 at 2 60®3 76; 900 bbls
Supertine at 3 46®4 20; 800 low extra 4 00®4 30;
3700 bbls Winter Wheat extra at 4 10®7 00; 4300
bbls Minnesota extra at 4 O0®7 60; Southern flonr
unchanged: eommon to fair at 4 36 8 5 20; good to
choioe 5 2586 76. Wheel-receipt* 43,614 bnsh;
I'orilmiil Daily Wholesale Market.
exports 96,174 bush; opened Vi® Lac lower, afterwards stronger and reacted % ® Vxc. closing firm at
PORTLAND, June 3.
% 8% e under best figures; export demand very
?Lefoll >witt£ kio kk2»t’9 quotatini* of Flour
moderai' and less active sj>oculative trade; sale* 4,Grata, proeltion*. fta.
137.000 (• i«h. including 161,000 bush on spot.bard
Spring 1 2> l 30 to arrive; No 3 Bed 1 17Vi; No 2
Cirain.
rioui.
Red
at 1 22% 11 23 elev, 1 23Vi® l 24 canal reH.M.Corn, car lots....73
Supertin»> ami
c -ipts; No 1 Red State at 1 26 Vi; |No 1 White State
low grades .3 50&4 601 Mix Corn.car lot* 70371
weak; Western at
I
White Canada 1 16. b■
23Vi;
X Spring and
Corn, bag lots....75$77
72c: State at 77. Burley laminal.
opened
XX Spring.. 5 50® 6 60j Date, car lot*. 64
advanced % ®lo, closing
afterwards
shade
easier,
Oau». bag lots.60
Pateut Spring
firm at 1 igak unJer outside rates with a moderate
«
70
Wheats.S 25v£9 OO Meal
export inquiry and fair speculative trade; receipts
L'ottonSeed.ear lot* 28 00
Michigan Win36.250 bush; exports 161,793 bnsh; sales 1,738,ter straightsG 0086 601 CottouSeed.bag lot*30 00
000
busb,(Deluding 154,000 bnsh on spot; No 3 at
001
SackedUran
car
Do roller. ...0 60^7
lot,
63V*®63%s; No 2 at 87% c delivered; old do 69o
19 00$ 21 00
St. Louis Windelivered: No 2 White 70c delivered;iiiferior White
do bag lota.23 60
ter straight 0 S0fi6 75:
Southern 63c; No 2 for June at 66Vi®68Vic, closDo roller...0 76® 7 25 Middlings, car lots.24 OO
ing at 66c; July 65Vi®6i‘»Vi, closing 68Vi; August
do bag lots. 26 60
Winter Wheat
at
66®67c, closing at 66Vic; Sept 66%®67%o,
atonts.7 50*8 00 Rye.
130
closing at\674fec; October 68c. Mnia Vi 8 1 higher
l*ro«iuc«».
PmUiouN.
and
fairlv active; receipts 2260 bush;sales 976,000;
PorkCranberries, |> bbl—
No3 at45Vie; Whits at 49V* 849Vic; No 2 at 46%
12 0O®lS00| Backs,
23 501123 75
Maine
5
White at 50> 861c: No 1 at 46c; White
46%c;
Cape Cod, 15 00817 OOj Clear.22 50 a22 75 68c; Mixed Western 46®48c:White 49®57c;Whlte
2 9083 00! Mess.21 OoSsi 60
Pea Beans
State
52Vi®68c; No 2 Chicago at 47c. Sugar Is
Mediums....2 6082 76. Mess Beef.. 12 60$ 13 00
quiet; refining at 6%®7o; refined lower; C at 7 Vi®
Ex Mess.. 13 60$ 14 00
German mod2 25 a 2 30|
7 Vic; F.xtra C 7% a7‘sc;White do 8c; YellowCat
Yellow Eyes 3 40a 3 60
Plate.17 00$ 17 50
711 *7%; o« A 8Vs®8V*; standard A at 8Vic; cut
Onions p bbl.3 00® 3 50• Ex Plate.18 00al8 60
loat and crushed 9Vic, granulated at 8%® 9c: Con.
Bermuda-1 40*1 50: Hams
13Vfa$14c A 8%; Cubes 9Vic;
powdered 9Vi®9Vi. Molasses
Sweet Potatoes 60® 4 ©O Hams, covered 14v%$i6c
quiet. Beirolenm—united 1 16% ; crude in bbls
Eggs p do*.18 a 1 0© I l.ard—
refined 7%@7%c. Tallow steady; sales
7%®S:
lb.24c
ft>
Turkeys, p
.12V8$12H
| Tub, Ip
66.000 lbs at 7% 88c. l’ork very dull: sales 116
Chickens.18* 20c | Tierces.. .121s$I214
bbls spot mess at 19 90820 60; options neglected.
Fowl.16® 18c Pad .1$13' *
I.nnl less active and 2®3 points lower, closing
II nlirr*
steady: prime storm on spot at 11 45to 11 60; 160
24c
*ee<N.
Creamery.23®
tes
city steam at 10 86; refined for continent 11 30;
Gilt Edge Ver....20a21c Red Top.4 25®4
II 9o for S. A. Butter quiet: Western 109®19Vi;
Choice....17® 18e Timothy.... 2 15$2
State 12® 20c; creamery 20c. Cheese about steady;
Good.13815c Clover.lS'/i^lG
now State at 9Vigil'tc, Western flat 9Vi@10%.
Kaisin*.
Store.10® 12c
steam 2Vid.
Freights ftnueriWheat
Muscatel.1 90^2 60
Plirfw.
c»14
Vermont ....12
London Lay'r.2 60® 2
■CHICAGO, dunes.—Flour nominally unchanged;
a 14
N Y Fnct’y.. 12
Ondura Val.. 10*4 $ 1IM
Spring Wheat 3 6056 00; Miiuiesota at 3 6054 2t,
bakers at 4 ‘Jodo 50; |*atents 0 OOa7 50: Winter
A iiplra.
Orange**.
more quletJl 11%
Eating p bbT.. 4 60® 5 00 Valencia. 9 00®$ 10 at 4 25&61 00. Wheat—regular
for July; 1 14% <®1 14%
Evaporated p lb.. 18® 19 Florida..4 60$5 60 for June; 13%®l 13U
for Augcst: 115% for September; No 2 Chicago
1>rieu Apples....9Vk® 101 Messina.i 0O&4 50
Spring at 1 111 4 ; No 3 at 94c; No 2.Red Winter at
Sliced
...10®UH%! Palermo.4 25$4 76
113. Corn opened aud closed at outside; 55%o for
I.rnionM.
Nnanr*
c:ish and June; 66% c July; 67%c lor August;57%
Granulated p lb-iM* Messina.3 50®4
Oats tinn at 40%®*9%e for cash
for September.
..8 25® 4 00
Extra C.I Palermo
and Juue; 40%@40%c for July; 33% a33%c for
PstntM'i.
for
September. Rye is Arm at 62%o.
August; 32c
Early Rose, |9btlsU—
Barley is uominal 80c. Pork easier 18 80® 18 85
11 oulton. .80® 86
for cash and June; 18 92 %a IS 95 for July;19 07%
Maine Central.76®80
®19 10 August; 19 20// 19 22% for September.
Grand Trunk.76^80
Lard nominally unchanged at 11 60gll 82% for
76
Prolific*, Eastern.
cash and Juue; 11 <*5®ll 67% for July; 11 lw®
76
Burbank*.
11 12% for for August; 11 07%@ll 10 for Sep76
(>rand Truuk.
tember. Bulk Meats in fair donutud; shoulders at
70
Jacksons and White Brooks...
7 60; short rib at 10 l 0; short clear 10 35.
At the closing call of the Board this afternoon
Corn advanced
Wheat was nominally unchanged.
Ohiengo Gntin 4)u«intion«.
Oats advanced‘ sc. Pork advanced 2%c for
%c.
June
8.
Portland,
for June aud
Lard
advanced
and
2%
duly
August.
The followiug quotations of Grain were received
August.
wheat
137
39,000
&
Commerbbls,
Receipts—Flour 6,000
busb,
by telegraph to-day by Bigelow Co.,
corn 357.000 bush, oats 161,000 bu, rye 18,000 bu,
cial street, Portland:
barley 5,500 bush.
Chicago-Wheat.-,-Corn.-Oats.
Shipnents—Flour 11,000 bbte, wheat 5,000 bush.
time. Julv.
Aug. Sept. July. Aug. June. coru|256,000 bush, oats 145,000 bu, ryo^bOO^bu,
0.80.. 113%
114% 113% 60% 60*% 40%
2,400 bush.
barley
10.00. 112% 114% 115% 30% 68% 40
St. Loris, June 8.—Flour is lower; family 4 95®
30% 60% 40%
10.30.. 112% 114% 113
6
choice
at 6 60«»5 60; faucy at 5 8c ,u 6 20.
10;
11.00. 113% 114%
116% 60% 60% 40%
Wheat higher; No 2 old Fall l 19% cash aud June;
11.30. 113 % 114 % 116% P 0 % 60 % 40* *
1
for July; 1 18@1 19% for August;
19%
lS^w^l
12.00 .113% 114% 116% 60% 68% 40%
1 19a l 20% for September; No 3 at l 13 bid. Pro40%
113% 50% 67
12.30.113% 113
visions
dull;
very
only small order trade.
1.01..113% 114% 116% 68*4 67% 40%
Receipts-Flour 3,000 bbls, wheat 22,000 bush,
67% 40%
Call
113% 114% 116% 67
corn 00,000 bush, oats 00,000 bush, rye 0,0 busb,
barley 0,000 bush.
On (jtmli WbskMle Market.
Shipments— Flour 5,000 bbls, wheat 8,000 bush
The following quotations ire wholesale prices and
corn 00,000 bush.oats 0,000 bush,rye 00,000 bush,
corrected dally by Storer Bros. A Co., Dry Good*,
barley 0000 bush.
Woolens and Fancy»Hoods, 144 to 162 Middle street:
Detroit. June 8.—Wheat IdukL No 1 White fall
I
UN BLEACH KD COTTONS.
caabjl 10%; July at 1 11% bid; August at 1 13%;
ST«avy36ln. 7Vi® a Mi
September 1 lo%; No 2 at 1 00.
Mod. SKlu. KM* a' 7 V*
Receipt? 20,000 bush {shipment* 17,000 bush.
M tf
LiijUt dK In. 6
new ORLEANS, June 3.—('oUon
Middling
Ft no 40 in. 7Va® t*
HLlAtHRD OOITONS.
uplands 10c.
p mo
uon ;«> iu. .11 Vil alii
..in
iwau
Mobile, Juno 8.-Cotton eaiscr; Middling upMoil. 36 in.. »
all
| Film 7-4.19 @23
lands 10c.
Light »6ln. <1 g 7 V* Pino 3-4.21 <a2tt
Savannah, Juue 8.—Cotton dull; Middling up42l«.. 10
Pino 9-4.'26
rl] 14
@30
5*4....11
,i!7
I Fine 10-4 ...27Vfc@82tt lands 10c.
Memphis,' Juno 8.—Cotton is quiet;Middling uprU’KIWUK, BTC,
so

The Vatican and the Irish,
Rome, June 8.—The idea that the Vatican
have any misgivings in regard to tbe wisdom
of issuing the Papal manifesto on Irish affairs
is dispelled by tbe fact that tbe Propaganda
are preparing to reprint five acts of tbe present
pontificate relative to Ireland for circulation
among the Irish bishops and clergy.

Foreign Notes.
Six thousand men are iu readiness to embark for Tonquin.
It is officially announced that the law prohibiting the lauding of free negroes In Cuba
except on the payment of S1C3D, has been re-

were

tbe walls and fence* whenever one of tbe elephants or a giraffe was more than usually demonstrative. Behind all these, and forming a
there
followed
two
separate procession,
ostriches, three baby lions, a leopard, a chitah,
five apes, nine hamadeyas baboons, five wart

paid.

Sir Stafford Northcote (Conservative) supported the government. Opposition to grants
he characterized as shabby.
>The present
occasion, be said, was not suitable for ra sing
a question as to the policy of the war.
He declined to be led by Lord Randolph Churchill
aud be hoped the House would not be induced b_v the noble lord to accept a position degrading to Us honor.
Mr. Gladstone decltred that Lard Randolph's Churchill's allegation in regard to the
Khedive was entirely at variance with ail the
evidence in the hands of the government.
Lord Randolph Churchill promised to give
proof of his statement if the government
would grant the proper inquiry.

!Y«vr Vsrti Stoc k na«l .Honey .Hurled.

another pirouetlady at a ball, and

mgs.
Apparently one million children accompanied the procession, and clambered over

Tbe Turks have defeated the Molissoris.
Tire latter are in full retreat.
Thei r villages
are in flames.

Alexander,

at

in all directions

_

Importation of American Meats into Turkey to be Prohibited.
Constantinople, June 8.—The Porto recently informed Gen. Wallace, the United
States Minister, that the commercial treaty between Turkey am) America would terminate
on March 13, 1884.
Tiie Turkish tariff exp red
on the same date ol tbe
present year. After
the termination of tbe treaty, tbe importation
of all American (meats, lard and similar proTbe Porte has virtuduce will be nronibited.
ally increased tbe duties on spirits by comnellat
their
storage
Smyrna. It also maintains
ing
its demand relative to the storage of petroleum.
No American delegate has tieen appointed to negotiate with Turkey concerning a new
tariff, although the appointment of one has
Gen. Wallace has probeen twice requested.
tested that the above measures are arbitrary,
that
American
and claims
goods, under tbe
treaty of 1830, are entitled to the most favored
nation treatment.
The relations between the Sultan and Gen.
Wallace continue friendly.
The former has
ordered the payment of ail private claims of
Americaus on Turkey, ami claims, amounting
iu the aggregate to £28,000, have already been

mit the Lord Wolseley and Baron Alcester
annuity bills for the purpose of commoting the
proposed pensions for lamp snms of money.
Sir Wilfred Lawson (Radical) and Lord
Randolph Churchill opposed the motion. The
latter alleged that an inquiry into the Egyptian war was first necessary.
The origin of
the war, he said, was disgraceful, not glorious.
As the government's puppet the Khedive was the real author of the massacre at

F..Z7..

antelope, an eland, a zebra, huge man-faced
man-drill, a lot of tropical birds, and a baby |
hippopotamus, and behind which, much
against their will, two elephants were being,
at times, tugged along by mean3 of a rope tied
to tbe vehicle, and at other times urged ou by
Pacific 6s, ’95.127
a negro who
The following are the closing quotations Stocks:
whipped them with a rawhide
and evoked as much dust from their backs as if
Chicago & Alton. 135%
& Alton pref. ...145
Chicago
be were beating a couple ot long neglected
Chicago, Bur. & Quincy.124%

Respite Refused Kelly'.
London, June 8.—Karl Spencer, Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, in reply to the memorial
asking him to reprieve Timothy Kelly, who is
to he hanged on Jane tltb, has declined to
grant a respite to the condemned man.

Proceedings in Parliament.
Loxuo.v, June 8.—A stormy debate arose in
the Commons today on the motion to recom-

following

or two more
apparently on their heads
with their feet at that altitude that their
heads usually attain. They were following a

A

killed.

a

along, tagging

Mtock Ylarkci.
The
quotations of stocks are reported
and corrected daily by Woodbury Sc Moulton, cornet
of Middle and Exchange streets.
NEW YORK STOCKS*
Missouri Pacific.106%
Wabash preferred. 44Vs
Omaha common. 47
I>enrer Sc It. G. 47%
Omaha preferred.106%
Northern Pactic preferred.
88%
61 Va
I Northern Pacific common.
Pacific Mail...
41%
Mo, K. Sc Texas.
30%
Louis & Nash. 50%
Central Pacific. 77
Texas Pacific. 38 Va
BOSTON STOCKS.
Flint Sc Pere Ifarquet te common.
28%
A. T. AS.
83%
Boston Sc Maine .169%
Flint Si Here Marquette preferred.108
L. It. & Ft Smith. 27
Marquette, Hughton A Out. common. 48
Mexican Central 7s. 89%

one

eispictou

Many Persons Killed by a Powder Explosion.
Scutari, June 8.—A powder magaziue here
was struck by lightning today and a tremendous explosion rerulted, many persons being

a

ting round and round like

of being concerned iu Kenny’s death, will be
charged as the actual murderer of Kennev.
The trials of the murder conspirators, Kingston and Uibney, have been postponed.
They
were admitted to bail.
The prisoner Poole
was acquitted of tbe charge of conspiracy to
murder and was immediately rearrested on the
charge of murdering Kenney iu Seville place.
Oastlkeak, June 8.—At the inquiry into
the murder conspiracy in County Mayo yesterday the notorious ‘'Scrub” Nally was present.
A laud agent named Scott testified that he
knew that £25 had been offered for bis life.

j

would have shown one fixed
with a man tag-

civil engineer’s tripod
ging at it, another leaping
its man; another striking oat
like a Chinese fire-work, still
like

and who

Russian Affairs.
St. Peteksbuko, June 8.—The collection of
llte poll tax from the poorest portion of the
peasantry will entirely cease from January 1st
next, and tbe tax to be collected from the remainder of tbe people will be reduced onehalf.
Count Tolstoi, Minister of the Iuterior, has
been instructed to draft a law giving greater
liberty in regard to change of domiciles.
Tbe new number of the Nihilist journal,
The Will of the People, which appeared on
the day of the Czir's entry into Moscow, violently denounces the Government aod attacks
the Czar and Czarina.
Bkklin, Judo 8.—Advices have been received that a meeting of thirty Nihilists was
held in St. Petersburg last week, which the
police endeavored to surprise. The Nihilists
had received timely warning, however, and
tied, taking with them a printing press and
type. This incident, it is said, prevented the
appearance yf a prepared uumber of the Nib•list paper, Tho Will of the People, and only a
email spec ial edition was issued

photograph

neons

The Murder Cases In Ireland.
Dublin, June 8.—Owing to fresh evidence
in regard to the murder of Kenney in Seville
place a year ago, Poole, one of the prisoners

was

Business Failures.
New York, June 8.---The buisueas failures
throughout tho Country 'luring tlio past seven
days, as reported to U. O. Dun & Co., number
In ail 173 as against 151 lust week, an increaao
of 22. The distribution of the failures was as
follows;—New England States, 23; Middle
States, 22; Western Stales, 00; Southern, 23;
I’aclile States and Territories, 17; New York
city, 10; and Canada, Hi; total, 173. In New
York there were no failures of any uousei|ueiicn
and in the oouutry the stoppages are mainly
among the smaller class of truders.
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Host.16
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Satteons. a® 9b*
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land# 100.
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Kuroprau TlmkrU.

(By Telegraph.)

LonuOir, June 8 -Consols 1(X) 6-10.
Lviebpool, June 8—12. SO P. M.—Cotton marke)
and easier
dull
a
ipUnd%T>%d; Orleans 6%d; sales
■ 6,000 bales, epeeu* Uoa and export 400 bales.
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Jesus:

jl_

Mr. Thomas and the Swedish Mis-

sion.
President Arthur’s appoint-

If other of

This book is tlie result of a sincere effort
to place the character of Jesus on a
proper
historical basis. The author has brought to
bear upon bis subject tlie rigorous methods
which all candid scholars insist should be
applied to the investigation of the records
relating to other historic personages, aud,
consequently, the meagre data wh ch are
available have been handled with a severity
which may appear sacrilegious to many
who,
from their youth up, have beeu accustomed
to consider Jesus as of divine
origin, and,
thertfore, not properly within the scope of
hlitnau criticism. But, if such devout people can tiring themselves to the perusal of
this book, they will not fiud their sensibilities wounded by flippant aud offensive treat-

made in and
from Portland he must be credited with admirable judgment. Those from this 'section command respect and approval. By
placing Mr. Nathan Webb on the bench he
added strengtli and dignity to the Federal
judiciary. By appointing Mr. Stanley Pullen

ments are like those he

has

Le ento the Surveyorship of the port
gaged for the government the set vices of an
accomplished gentleman and a most able
officer. And, in appointing Mr. W. W.
Thomas Jr., to the Swedish mission lie has
evinced admirable judgment.

No

uisn

equipped

horn iu this couutry is better
for the Stockholm mission than

Mr. Thomas.

He is thoroughly familiar
language, the literature, the manthe customs of the people of the

with the
ners

and

ment of the great theme.

they will be constrained

Scandinavian Peuinsu'a. For three years,
from 1803 to 1805 he was Consul at Gothenburg. He speaks and writes the Northern

Tongue
His

edge

with almost the facility of a native.
as
were frequently
Consul

by the Secretary

department contain aeredilarecord—a record upon which Maine
prides herself—of his efficiency and intelliReturning
gent appreciation of Ids duties.
to this country he gave proof of bis proficiency iu Scandinavian literature by translating
‘'The Last Atheniau,
the most notable
work of Sweden’s most notable author—a
translation for which Mr. Thomas's friend,
F'edericka Bremer, wrote an introduction to
the American public.
Mr. Thomas's connection with the founding of New Sweden is a matter of history.
He sailed to Sweden in 1870; gathered a colony of fifty Swedes, led them across ihe Atof

in passages which indicate a grateful appreciation of the loveliness and grandeur of
the character of Christ, and suggest regret
in the mind of the author that his reason
compels a denial of claims which are considered valid by the Christian world. The
following words, with which the chapterou
the resurrection closes, illustrate this: ‘‘No
nun ever lived who has so much affected the
development of history. His spirit pervades
the world, and lias been the companion, the
support, and the solace of all suffering and
devout souls. There is no sign that liis spiritual Influence will ever wane.”
The author began the studies of which
this book is the record with no prepossession, except that the dominant purpose of
Jesus was to proclaim aud prepare for the

Aroos.ook.

The colony has now grown to number over
a thousand souls, and is one of the most
successful settlements ever made in America.
The new minister to Stockholm will
carry w ith him the admiration of the sturdy
a
meu and womau for whom he has found

kingdom of heaven; and he was in many in.
surprised at results which contradicted the prejudices iu which he had been

home.

stauces

appointment President
Ills
sympathy with
civil service reform aud
given anothev
proof of his sincerity in signing that bill.
this

making

In

Arthnr has shown

educated. That he has arrived at his conclusions after the most painstaking research
and mature study of the collected materials
is evident from the knowledge of details dis-

Mk. David A. Wells is not hi the habit of

appearing before

the

public

played on every page; and yet, attention to
minutiie has not prevented a comprehensive

in the role of an

alarmist, and therefore a warning from liirn
as to the state of business is worthy of more

*hau

survey of the entire field, and
zations are broad and liberal.

public Speech
passing thought.
*1) Detroit the other day, referring to labor
agitations aud social disturbances, he said:
these
“Do
you think, gentlemen, that
are m*re temporary events that are going
In

a

to pass

as

a

the season

come
are

to

distinguished
fellow-citizen, the Hon. George F. Talbot, is
the layman whose New Testament studies
are here given to the world, and we sincerely regret that his modesty has indue d him
to withhold his name from the title-page, for

prolonged depression of busstagnation, and a social disturbance,
which, although I do not think it will culminate in anything like a panic, is going to
be paralleled only by the long depression
which commenced in 1873.” This prediction was endorsed by other members of the
Conference, some of them men engaged in
business themselves and claimiug to speak
from unpleasant experience.
a

the volume will thus fail of aa introduction
to many a Bibie-student, who otherwise
would be immediately attracted to It. Another obstacle ta the circulation of tlie book
is the obscurity of the publisher; but we
hope that in spite of this hindrance to a de-

The Ohio

Republicans have nominated a
good man in Judge Foraker as their candi
date for the Governorship, aud they have
placed him upon a strong, honestly-constructed platform, such as a ny loyal Republican
might be proud to stand upon. It is a pleasure to read a declaration of principles
in
which there is so much readiness

squarely

boldly out and
little disposition

and

to

served

to evade live is-

volumes, 12mo, pp. 448, 442; with
Palestine.
(Sew York: Harper
Brothers; Portland: Loring, Short & Har-

map

reported that the Chinese govern,
making extensive preparations for
war over this Annam
question, and there,is
a strong probability that M. Challemel-Laconr and his self-sufficient colleagues, by
whom France has been so dangerously is*
olated in Europe and so nnprofitably embroiled abroad, will presently find that they
have bitten off more than they can conveniently masticate. A war with China would
be quite a different thing from that little
skirmish with the Bey of Tunis, in which
the French troops came so unpleasantly
near disaster.
M Ferry has been very sue.
cessful in his war upon priests ar.d women,
but it does follow that he would be equally
victorious in his struggle with the Chinese.

criti-

a

sages referred to. As a collection
tracts it makes an interesting little

success

of the

hours on

has overtaken us is far from

with

them,

persons

for the crops. Our mutual friend, the farmer, has been loudly complaining about the
unseasonable chilliness of the weather, and
this impetuous rise in the temperature is
just what he wants. Lovers of the succu-

with.
_

Gossip

of the series of Trans-Atlantic Novels,
is very good of its kind. As
is stated on the title-page, there is “no plot
In particular,” but there Is plenty of fun
and humor in the book. The situations are

amusing,

and for

the

seaside

or

the

country, or on a journey, one might wile
away many an otherwise dull hour and find
Aunt Jane and Sophy very entertaining.
Hating failed to come to terms with the
Pope, Bismarck proposes to make the very
same concessions in modification of the Falk
laws which he put forward as the basis for
negotiation. In other words, while the Vatican has held its ground, it is to have all the
benefits which were to have been the price
and the reward of its surrender. This looks
very much like a victory for the Pope.
The records of the land office are expected to show that 05 per cent, of the entire
public domain entered for settlement during
the past year was taken from
the indications are that within

Dakota,
a

and

year the

territory will have a population large enough
for the two States into which it would natube divided.

The old feud between the Lariiei and Kirby families of Louisiana will soon be at an
end. Nine of each have been killed in the
last 17 years, and when the two remaining
Laniers and the three surviving Kirbys have
been shot, as they will be ere long, it will be
all over with.
warns the Democracy
like fools over the tariff

Hobatio Skymouk

acting
they
question. But, honored and respected sir,
how can they help acting like fools? Oan
ths Ethiopian change his skin?

to use the

English language

By X. Joly, ProfesToulouse. With 148 Illustrations.
(New York: D. Appleton* Co.; Portland1
Hoyt, Fogg & Donham).
This is the 45th volume of the Intcrnation*
al Scientific Series. If it was written in French
it was well translated; its English betrays
no trace of foreign idiom.
The substance, of
the volume is a compact presentation of the
various lines of evidence that show the existence of prehistoric man; followed by a discussion of the forms of primitive civiliza-

strawberry have no reason to complain,
for plenty of hot sunshine is what the berries have greatly needed, and an improvement in their flavor may be expected forth-

one

learning

Man Before Metals.

sor

ent

so-called, and

Profull of

was

for the pnbiic eye or public ear, will find in
these lectures a most agreeable mingling of
what is useful with what Is pleasant.

being comfort-

with No Plot in Particular. By a Plain Wo*
man.
(New York: G. P. Putnam’s Sons;
Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon). This

!o the

fessor of Rhetoric there. They are
sound common sense, frank criticism, bright
flashes of wit, and a sunny glow of humor.
They treat of familiar theme and of course
can contain very little that is
new; but the
mode of presentation is so fresh and lively
that it gives the zest of /ioveJty even t o fa'
miliar observation. The interest and value
of the volume is by no means confined to
clergymen and candidates for the pulpit ; every man of any literary taste, and all young

heat which

and Misfortune. A

superior

cal students at Andover while he

able, there is some consolation to be derived
from the thought that it is a capital thing

My Trivial Life

aud is far

English Style in Pnbiic Discourse: With
Special Reference to the Usages of the Pul"
pit. By Anstin Phelps, D.D. 8vo. pp. 389.
(New York: Charles Scribner’s Sons: Portland: Loring, Short & Hannon).
Here are twenty lectures by Dr. Phelps,
either as actually delivered, or such as might
have been delivered, by him to the theologi-

few inconveniences which do

compensation

Sundays,

majority of books written for the older Sunday school scholars.

should a second time serve as the tail to Mr
Tilden’s kite, he is ready to oblige. But the
chances are he will not be troubled.

some

unqualified
a prolific

Judge Tourgee
spirited writer ever
since his first venture, w ith very high ambisuccess.

tion.
last

The
of

and

present
series

a

of

is
the
volume
novels of a

in
political and historical character,
which figure some men and women who
wrought in Hie great events just before the
outbreak of the Anti-Slavery agitation. It

well written
a^ a handsome book that
will have many reaWrs, but very much fewer than
wouljJ have turned to it before ceris

a

aim political questions

tain social
ever

were

|

at

life, its Industries, its agriculture, navigation, and commerce, its fino
arts, its language, writing, philosophy and
religion,—as indicated by the remains which

The volume gives more information upon
these subjects, and in a more compact form,
than any other volume readily accessible.
Professor Joly is evidently thoroughly acquainted with his subject, and writes in a
very agreeable, interesting way upon a very
curious and comparatively novel subject.

how

write so much and so well as
One of the busiest of authors, and yet every book is patiently
wrought out. This is one of her quietest
and yet strongest stories of domestic
life,
one cau

this writer does.

A Novelette. By Conslalien Poiintnior,. WoShoii, nttitinr ef Annp,
(New York: Harper «£ Brothers; Portland;
Loring, Short & Harmon.) Most of our
readers will remember that this story orig-

inally appeared

in

Harper’s Magazine. It is
less ambitious than Autie, but more satisfy
big. Indeed, it is one of the most even and
natural and best sustained species of story" riting of the
year, and in execution it is a
gem of book making.
Comparative Zoology. By James Orton.
(New Y'ork: Harper & Brothers; Portland:
Loring, Short & Harmon.) This is u tvork
of 400 pages, very fully
illustrated, and has
most elaborate index. The
scope and purpose of the work will lie best, understood
from the author’s preface wherein he dea

Hockvii.ee,
Hop Hitters

Conn

Crush Strawberry, Cream, Bronze, Pearl, Bed, Blue, (Jarnet, Crimson and Mixed (Joods. Very wide liriins
for Girls or Young Children.

March 0, 1882.

(

-THE

boon taking your Hop Billers for several
weeks, and they boat tlio world.
L. 8. Lewis, Lewi.' axle machine.
I

liavo

It is not

a manual for instruction.
work of reference, nor a treatise,

a

hut is prepared on the
principle of ‘just ;
enough and no more.’ The work is designed to present In a somewhat new form
the admitted facts and
principles of Zoology,
and written in the light of the most recent
phase of the science.
A Sea Queen. By W. Clark Russell.
(N'e.v York: Harper A Brothers; Portland:
Loring, Short & Harmon.) Mi. Russell
does well to keep to his chosen tine of fiction
for as a writer of sea stories he has few
equals. His books have the magic charm of
description that Mr. Black’s have. And in
this last story of his are in turn
presented
with the vividness of illustrations
by I)or<5,
word paintings of a dead calm at sea in the
scorching southern latitudes, of brisk gales,
of fierce storms in which we can hear the
shrieking of the wind in the cordage and the
roar of the thunder and the
sea, of mutiny
of the whole ship’s crew
against their young
captaju, * ho with his wife is left onboard
the
burning vessel in the next scene,
of
the
young
couple at night in
an
open
the
feverboat, ana of
stricken ship
which they board, con-

taining the one living being, like the Ancient Mariner, with “the dead at his feet.’i
I5ut there aro also pleasanter pictures, of
brilliant sunsets, charming hits of ocast
scenery, Morth of England shore life and
quaint character sketches. The motif of
the story is to show the hardships and perils
of tailors and shipmasters, and to
urge
more

ship

consideration for them on the part of
and landsmen in general.

owners

only adsoiute
THEContagious.
Itching

Scrofula. Sercfalous.
Scaly, Pimply, Mermrial
Cancerous, Infanti e and Birth Humors, Wool Poisons, and Torturing Skin Diseases, Is the CICTtetTBA
aKKkmce. They nave performed miracles of cures
when physicians, hospitals and all other means failed. They are the only Skin and Blood Cures free
from mercury, arsenic, and mineral poison*.
They
are prepared by chemists of worldwide
celebrity and
unsullied honor. 'They differ in comp anion from
all other known romedies. lienee
they command
the confidence of
physicians, drogglsts, and all afflicted.
care

LAItOENT

EVER

ONE

IN

STOCK

STORE

Leetoniv Pa. April 1.1 1882.

,, ,,
,,
Co.
Hop Hitter,

I have not been well for Ibreo
year., tried almost
every kind of patent medicines and no lean Hum
of Elmira, N, V., none have done
good
finally tiled vour Hop Bitters aud
fouud them just tiro thins. 1 have praised
them so
highly there is a gieut number bore who use them
w ith groat beuettt amt satisfaction.
Very ltespeottully Yours,
R. HuxT.

.even doctors, .me
me any
1

G-ENTS^
Nobby

Cream and Pearl Nil ft' Hat*.
Nobby Mackinaw
Straws and Manillas.

GSXTLEMUX—The "Hop Billers" meet with lares
give genera} satisfaction, one ease |„
particular
yon slioubl know of. Mr, John B. Green
,‘JO

sales and

t,...
Serin,
from kidney

or

I'htle

the,

THE

Christian at Work be was
of bis daughters to try It.
cure, aud now be Is an enthusiast for “Hop Bitters." He Is one or the oldest
resilientk in the
named; and known oh a
locality
gentleman of unusual probity.
IlKNitv Tor TUN.
873 North 10th St.. Philadelphia, Pa.

NO. 237 MIDDLE

one

t hree bottles effected

STREET,

Hop Hitters Man efacluisn/j Co.
1 have been
usjug your Hop Bitters and And them
what yon recommend them to be for
kidney disease
(viz superior to all others.)
J. L. UlLDHBtlllANn.

which float in tin*blood, urine and
perspiration, expeliing them through the bowel*, kidneys, and pores
of the skin. Ct'TK rUA, a medicinal
etto away
dead skin and
allays itcldugs and
soften*, soothe* and heal*. It insiautly relieves the
moet torturing Itching Humors,
Itching Piles, and
anl Delfi-ate irritations
(Ttkoba Soar, prcia-ed from CtfTICtdtA is indispensable In tae treatment
of Skin Diseases, Infantile and Birth
Ilnroors.and
for preserving and
beautifying the Skin.

(lit

WHITE BED SPREADS.

Office Utica Mornino Heeald, 1
Utica Feb. 18,1883. j
1 have Iwen troubled with vertigo since last
July,
and have suffered greatly
every night after any
cons derable exertion from dizziness ami blindness.
I triad two bottles of Hop Bitters, and siuce then
have been entirely relieved.

Kospectfuliy Yours,

J. J. Flanioax.

FRIDAY, SATURDAY and MONDAY, June 8, 9 & 11,
Wo

Co.

Shall

Tery cheap.

//. /..

Carpenter, Jfenderion,

A'. T.

five years dast with

Wicked for

A. B. BUTLER,

iu

neural-

wo

should

FRIDAY, June 8,

head covered with
crust* and sores cured, and now a fine healthy child.
Aire, liotecrit, 145 Clinton St., Cincinnati.
Price: COTICUHA, 60 ets. and $1. 0 per box. CuTICtfRA Hssolvent, $1.(jo per bottle.
Ct’TicOHA
Soap, 25 cts. Cuth ka Shaving Soap, 15 cts.
Sold everywhere.
I'otter I»rng un i ( brniicnl Co., Kostou.

we

shall

Rooks,

commence a

the

Hop Bitters M’fg. O.

Y.

JonC

WS&w2w23

ThOaT
Sewed

BOOTS!
for I.ndies.
!\o nsiiU, lucks or
Wiix-tliM-nd (o linn Hit- feel.
lnsur|ia»M'd for lit, style

conforlt

able xvlii'ii

once worn.

SOLD BY

as

follows

WORLD.

iu8

0

8t, New York.
41w

*KS\G HOUSE
—

CLEWS &

Boncfactro'.ij,
liaajtJiJy

bought and sold on commission for cash or
margin. Deposits received. 4 j«er cent, allowed

AND

480

COKiTT...
liair is now

1

if,,

SPECIAL SALE

the law* of
sublect to the inspection of the

;

youthful color;

.0
gray hair left.
isfied that til' j> :,(t! ; 1
is not a dye, but
the secretion
My hair
ceas> a to fall, v. hi h i.; ret
tainly ■; etjva; f;ir(■ t > me,
who M
iii d inger of b.
coming bald.” '-This is
the
testimony of all who
use
Mrs. S. A. Allen's
World's HAm Restorer.
a

PROPOSALS.

—

PROPOSALS

mTi: ib ir% ii com mi 89ioi% ins.

PER CENT.

6 GUARANI El. 0

secured by First

■■'Ono Bottle dlil it," Thuiitihe
expression «,f itittny who have lied
tlicir gray hair restored to Its natural
color, and their brdtl spot covered
1
,V,r’ a'tcr wing on*; boltle oj
Mko. S. A. Allfm’s World’s Hath
KJUTOfUU*. i t is not a
dyct

0UPP0
Mortgage.
payable

small,

flprtfl

(tmeod

BALL’S
HEALTHCORSET

1

■

H

I
1

H
B

Bj
B
|

AND

Exgixeeb Office* U. S. Army, 1
Newport, R. I. June 4th, 1883. i
PROPOSALS, in triplicate, will be re-

By Fine Toilet Soaps. Brushes and Combs, Perfumery and Fancy Articles in Great Variety. Confer
fectionery; Cutlery and Stationery. Also a line line of

ceived at this office until 12
SEALED
the 6th
of

Friday,

they will

IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

be

o’clock,

noon,

on

day
July, 1883, at which time
opened in presence of bidders, for

building Retaining and Pier Walls in the Harbor of
Refuge at Wood’s Holl. Mass., iu pursuance of an
appropriation of $52,000 made by act of Congress of August 2, 1882.
The United States reserves the right to reject anv

all proposals.
Specifications, blank proposals and full information as to the manner of bidding, conditions to be
observed
bidders, and terms of contract and payment, will be furnished on application to this office.
GEORGE H. ELLIOT,
Lieut. CoL of Engineers.
jun7d6t

by

t

.j„LAKD.

A.

W. PIERCE.

(3 IP*

Xotioe lo the

dtf

■■■

We have purchased at a great reduction
Children’s and Misses’
Sacques and Havelocks, ages from 2
to 16 years. These garments we
shall now sell at a reduction of
about 25 per cent, from former prices. This will he the most favorable
opportunity to purchase a child’s gar
ment that will he offered this sea-

TELEPHONE NO.

373^

son.

United States Engineer Office.
Port land, Maine, June 2,1883.
in duplicate, addressed to the undersigned will be received at hi* office in Portland, Maine, until 3, p. m., on Thursday, the 21st
day of dune, 1883, for dredsiDg the channel in
Royal River, Wlow Yarmouth, Maine.
Persons desiring to make
proposals for this work,
are requested to apply to the
undersigned, at his
office, 453V* Congress street, for specifications, instructions to bidders, and the requisite blanks, and
such lurther information as may be desired con-

PROPOSALS

cerning

the

same.

ju4dot

G.

Notice to Contractors.
receive sealed
the

une

rebuilding

wing walls of •‘Collins Mill
Bridge.'1 Specification can be seen at the office of
Dennison & Lewis. The selectmen
to reject any or all bids.

reserve

the

right <•’

Freeport, Slav 38.18S3.

T HOS. J. Cl'RTIS,)
H. P. DENNISON, J
OEO. H. TRUE,

10 lbs. daily, per month,

151b*,

“

“

**

“

“

“

Selectmen
of

) Freeport.

JntdSw

$1.50

2.00
2.50

my2»

ROOM PIPERS!
ROOM PIPERS!

dtfis

TO ALL WHOM IT
MAY CONCERN

ATTENTION

E. BLUNT, Colonel of Engineers..

Selectmen of Freeport will
THEproposals
until J
30i h, for
of abutments and

Customers can commence taking loo at any time
llioy desire, and delivery will be continued until notice to stop is received at the office.
We call particular attention to our Androscoggin
lee for families and offices.
Any customer leaving town, by giving notice at
the office, will be entitled to a proper reduction.
Complaints against the drivers, for any cause, left
at the office will receive prompt attention.
Norris G. Curtis.
Arthur H. Soulk.

dtf

■ ■■

ol .< lone

Proposals for Dredging.

CURTIS & SOULE,

20 lbs.

juilG

Owners

THE AMERICAN COMMITTEE OF THE STATUE OF LIBERTY invite owners of Stone Quarries
throughout the United States to send to the office
of the Committe, 171 Broadway, Room 11, without
delay, samples of stone suitable for the construction of the pedestal, with statement of the size of
blocks which can be furnished.
The samples should be In the form of a cube of
six or eight inches, the different faces stowing different styles of dressing. One face, or a part of it,
polished.
CHARLES P. STONE,
Chief Engineer of Committee.
jun7d3t

Prescription Department a Specialty and Fully Equipped.

--CHILDREN’S CLOAKS-:-

ROOM PIPERS!

I wish to inform the trade and all smokers
generally
that 1 have received the agency for the celebrated

DAVID CROCKETT CIGAR"

■■■

All those desirous of purchasing cigars should try
this cigar. Perfect satisfaction guaranteed.

GEO. E.
AVH.lri.ntr

Best

SAWYER,
fonfreli.ner,

Sty les

ami Reasonable

Priees.

Portland, Me.

elegant assortment of

FINE READY
finely

MADE CLOTHING

made, which

factured and placed

we have recently manuon our counters.

OUK STYES ARE CORRECT--OUR FITS EXCELLENT
Our prices

Hff|a|jrtQ

Interest
at
Middletown, or at the Fourth National Hank of
Now Vork. If yon wish an investment-, whether
which will l»»«
and profitable,
large or
stmd fur circular giving full inforniatiou.

1

FOR RETAINING
PIER WALLS.

Quarries.

and

«■,

!<>;.;■ If.
1 h:e.
rot

r

*'OtlU

Connecticut.
Middletown, C0MPM1 Connecticut,
Incorporatedunder

)

City Marshal.

aprlb-dtf_

mar28

■■■

MIDDLESEX BANKING

>

t

—

ftx<*li:u»£c

*-

:r

Dogs.

St reel.

•

!

1;

t

of

Keepers

Ordljasctg of the City require that every
owner or keeper of a dog shall annually cause
it to be registered, described and licensed (for one
year) in the offioe of the City Clerk, and shall cause
it to wear around its neck a collar with the owner's
name, and registered number.
It is my duty to cause all dogs to be destroyed
which shall be found at large within the elty without a collar, as required by the Ordinances.
BENJAMIN F. ANDREWS,

PORTLAND.

THE

orroniTK phiiuk norm:.

»

quickly «:l ;i v..s t!
Dandruff, and srrcs'.a
hair, if gray, i <• i:r
color, f>ivi::r» i{ t’r:
luxurious quantity i., i

Congress

n.th'j OFFICE.

THE

Cor. CONGRESS & GROVE STS.

GENTLEMEN
jufi

U \It

To Owners or

CHEMICALS.

better Shoe*.

Id,

her uncqnalcd pfcpamii u !' r r
Ing,iovjforiijng, Midi, r.i
Hair.
Her World'a i.
i c

on
on

or

is called to the
irh,

CO.,

18 Hi iV STREET, HEW TORE.
(NEXT DOOK TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.)
Stocks, Bonds, Grain, Cotton and Petroleum

CICrARS.

pi-lee In oh eneli pair. Ite
Mire ami examine llieme kimmIn
In-lore pay Inc $3.00 for no

PERFECTIONl

A. Allr.v
c
rued t1*i
and thousands t.r• ibt. c'r / rover a fine hcr.d f h
rorli

;al year the
OOu.

KUHN, LOEB&Co.,
ju4

In-rehy

17. All house offal, whether
consisting of animal or vegetable suhstanci s, sliall he
deposited in
convenient vessels, and lie kept In
some convenient dace, to be taken away bv sncli
person or
persons as shall be appointed by the Mayor and Al<lermail for tliat purpose.
18. A city cart or other suitable vehicle shall be
provided and furnished with a bell to give notice of
Its approach, which shall pass
through all the
Streets, lanes and courts of the city not less thin
twice in cverv week, to receive and carry away all
such house offal as may have been accumulated in
tbe vessels aforesaid.
19. The Mayor and Aldermen shall
appoint, annually, a suitable person to take charge of the cart
or vehicle mentioned in tLe
preceding section and
to collect and carry away the house offal accumulated as aforeiaid; and the person so apiiolnted may
appoint a deputy; when he may deem ft necessary.
211. All persons shall promptly deliver the offal
so accumulated on the! r premises to the
person appointed as aforesaid to receive the same. And If
auy person shall neglect to provide suitable vessels
for the deposit of such bouse offal, or shall in any
way hinder or delay the person so appointed to receive it, in the performance of his duty aforesaid,
he shall forfeit am pay a sum not less two nor more
than twenty dollars for each and every offense.
21. No person Bhall go
about
collecting any
house offal, consisting of animal or
vegetable substances. or carry the same through
of
the
any
Btreets, lanes, or courts of the e ity, except the person appointed as aforesaid, or his
deputv, under a'
penalty of not less than two nor more than twenty
dollars for each and every off ense.
The Mayor and Aldermen hire appointed John
L. Best, to take charge of the cart or carts for collection of house offal, according to said ordinance*.
Said Best has provided suitable carts, painted
gieen, marked “House Offal. Health Department.
City of Portland,” and given bonds for the faithful
performance of the duty assigned to him. Any
negieet of duty on his part should be promply reported at my office, and I am instructed to cause
vialations of said ordinances to be persecuted.
BENJAMIN F. ANDIiEWS, City .Marshal

$7,000,000

JJOiMo 315 Congress St,

IS

rpill;

offered by the undersigned for public subscription at the priee «f
p r cent, and the
accrued interest from May 1.
Subscriptions will also be received by The Kailway Share Trust Company, Limited, Loudon, thus
securing for the bonds the advantages of an international market.
'The right Is reserved by the undersigned to reduce
the amount of any application, and to close the subscriptions without further notice.

—

—

WORLD'S

Public

City Makshai/s Office, (
Jane 4tb, 1883. /

are now

JVasHau

of Portland.

attention cf householders anil all other perJ. sons is
called to Sections 17, 18. 19.
anil 21 ol :ha Health Ordinal*of the City,

$15,117,890,
of $22,200,

i

A D V EUTISEMENTS

City

MEDICINES,

<itf

TId-

Mrs.S. A Aliev's

CIRCLE

f
Street Church will hold their Annual
Malr, MATUKDA1T, June 1#, after noon and
f$the Circle Booms.
^
A variety of useful and
fancy articles, together
with foreign posinge
stamp* and Turkish curiosities.
Also Refreshments—Ice Cream and cakes will be on
sale. AIKTUmmco* FUEL.
ju7U3t

CITY

DRUGS,

OwtN, Moore & Go.

C. 0. Emerson $2.50 ©If. Congress Hutton & Balmorals

Of TUB

i

:

j

being paid by the Company, and for the

—>EALKBS|IS

We also liuvo tin*

$2.00 Veal ( If. do.

Wditers.

t|6,

THEliiOKMlssiON

F. F.HOLLAAD&CO.,

:

y // p;

Admiration

are

i_

Wyer Greene & Co

AND

WEBSTERS, “eOelmonico

Our Mammoth Stock Company in a roaring after‘J3c.
Change of prices, 13,
ju±-diw

piece.

2,

No. 56 CROSS STREET.

—

SKWsbbkbi

THE
j

Spec-

cent Rook for 25 cents.
One dollar Book for 50 cents.
Two dollar Book for 75 cents.

sold In violation of the U. S. Law, by evildoers on the credit of Hop Bitters—the best

druggists and
Rochester, N.

.Mortimer. .Manager
inO.^IHY JINK 4, IMM.T,
Week! The Greatest Bill of the Season!
First appearance of

n«t *-H.ru.
the rate of 7

first eleven months of the current 1
gross earnings show an increase of $38

We are now closing out all the bulky articles
in our Toy Department at very low prices.

Dr.sv.viiK! of the vile, poisonous ^whiskey
bitters with the word ‘‘Hop” in their name,

of medicines, which have a green cluster of
hops on the white label, and sold by all

LYCEUM THEATRE.

Fred

Bonds are furthermore secured by the obligation on
the part of the Chicago and Northwestern
Railway Company, tliat no increased mortgage
debt, excepting tot the enlargement, improvement
or extension of the Company’s
property, shall he
created or Issued, without making provision to give
to the holders of the Bonds of this issue equal secusecured on the same
rity with any additional
property, which provision virtually reeercen for the
J)tb' it lure Hand* mortgage security upon the entire
etinting property of the Chicago ana Northwentem
Bailway Company. The Trust agreement further
provides that iu case of any default for a period of
six months the Trustee shall, at the request of the
majority of the holders, declare the principal of all
Roods at Once due, ami is authoiized to enforce
its payment against the Company.
J he total mileage operated L-y the Company at the
end of the last fiscal year, May 31, 1882. was 3,278, and after the payment of the fixed charges of
••^rv nature, including interest on the entire bond-

F.

years,

For Infantile and lllrib Humors,
HA ■*
ItV
-*
Itough, '.happed, or Greasy Skin
Pimples, and minor Skin Blemishes, use Outiciha Soap, an exquisite Skin Beauiikier anil
Toilet. Bath, and N urnery Sanative. Fragrant with
delicious flower odors and Cuticura healing balsam*.

in Its. ANNIE IKAHIni, and
strong dramatic company.
Orchestra 76c. Dress Circle and Balcony 50c
Gallery 36c. Sale of seats commences Friday, dune
1.
maySldtd
u

For the purpose of acquiring a CONTROLLING
INTEREST in the CHICAGO. BT. PAUL, MINNEAPOLIS AM) OMAHA RAILROAD COMPANY
the CHICAGO AND NORTHWESTERN RAIL^
WAY COMPANY has purchased a total of about
#13,080,000 of the common and preferred stock
of the former corporation, on which latter divl
demis of 1 Per Cert, per annum are being paid.
To provide means of payment for these shares,
the Chicago and Northwf.sterh Railway ComJ'AN v has made an issue of #10,000,000 3 Per
Cent, lionds to mature In 1933, the Bonds to have
t he benchts of a Sinking Fund, by which #200,
OOO of the Ronds are to be purchased and cancelled each year, from and after 18S8, whenever
the Bonds can be purchaser at or below 103 Pkil
Cent, and accrued interest in any one year; the

Fifty

“

com-

kev. b. it.—, Washington, ir.-c.
A good Baptist clergyman ot Bergen. N. Y., a
strong temperance man, Buttered
with
kidney
trouble, neuralgia
and
dizziness
almost
la
blindness, over two years after ho was advised that Hop Bitters would cure him, because he
was afraid of and prejudiced
agaiustjthe wordj “bitters." Since bis cure he rays nous need fear but
trust in Hop Bitters.
My wife and daughter were made healthy fiy the
use of Hop Hitters and 1 recommend them to
my
people.— Methodist Clergyman. Mexico, N. Y.
T had severe attacks of tl ravel
and Kidney
trouble; w as unable to get anv medicine or doctor
to cure me until 1 used Hop Bitters, ami
they cured
mo in a short time,—A
distinguished lawyer and
temp ranee orator of Wayne County, S. Y.

Drama

dtf
Jn*_
City of Portland.

Regular
Twenty-live cent Rook for 10 cents.
“

freely

new

Friendly Tip,

TIT

1 therefore cheerfully and heartily com
mend Hop Hitters for the gcjd they hare done me
and my friends, Amity believing
they have no equal
for family use. I will not be without them.

( f the most painful naturo on his head,
face, eye*
and hands, nearly
destroying his eyesight, cured after a consultation of physicians had ftuled. y. It.

Drake, Oetrirtt, Mirk.
Milk Crust—Baby of two

A

BOOK SALE.

Clergymen,

daily,

FEKGIISM,

Supported by

daily balances. Members of N. Y. Stock Exchange,
the N. Y. Mining Stock Exchange, The National Petroleum Exchange, N. Y. Produce Exchange and
the Chicago Board of Trade. Private wire to Chimarl9dtf
cago.

“l believe it to bo all wrong ami ercn wicked for
men to be led iuto giving
testimonials to quack doctors or patent medicine?
but whon a really meritorious at tide
composed of
valuable remedies known to all, and that all
pbyaltrust

Comedian

the famous

grant Comedy Creation of the “Dude”

Cl) the

Union Trust Company of New Yttlf.

HEN'

247 IVdCicicilo Street

3XT<?.

clergymen or other public

mand it,

4th.

SIR oh; URCY TRIPP,
Comedy

TRUDTBBi

-OF

“

ami

SKIN DISEASES

Coupon Ilond* ef #1.1)00 with fftcgUtrntioii
Provision: Krgistered Cerlidenies o'
91,1100, 95,000 and 910,000. In
f«*resl: May I u*id Nov. f.

ti

June 15, 1881.

suffering

and

.60
1.20
1.25
1.85
$2.50, $8.00 and

We also offer several Job, in Ladles’, Cents’ and Children’s Hosiery at
prices way down.
Ladies’ and Mlsscv’ Summer Cloves in Low priced, medium and fine. We
have the best lines we have ever shown.

ial Sale of Children’s

ciaus use

Offer

72 White Heil Spreads largest die, at
•*
“
60
“
“
“
“
50
“
«
“
“
50
“
“
“
“
25
Also a Joh In very flue ban home Marseille, Quilts at

gia. liver complaint, dyspepsia and kidney complaint, aud I have doctored with fourteen different
doctors who did me no good. At last I tried Hop
Bitters, and after using a few tiottles 1 received a
great benefit from them, and if I bail need Hop Bitters regularly I would have beeu well before. I
know them to be the best medicine in the world for
tiervons diseases ol all kinds.
James Uoonts.
Beelington, Barber County, W. Vo

SCROFULOUS

zens.

IV. J.

IdflEDVATION.

or (be uliovr Kou«U %-1,000,000 huvr
beets taken fer pr.iuusem investment.

jelly,
irritation*

Humor on face, neck, and hem! for 12 yews permanently cured by CTticuka Uembdoes,after medical aud hospital treatment had failed. Um. Il'm.
Taylor, H l'emberton r/, Hoeitm,
SALT Kiiei h covering tlie both lor 10
years, and
resisting all known methods of treatment., cored hv
CciK BA Remedies. CJms. Houghton, lamer. •*&
Slate St,, 1-oeton.
Psoriasis or Leprosy of 20 years’ standing perfectly cured. Most wonderful ease on record. Cure
certified to before a magistrate and well-known citi-

Engagement of

In hla

OOO,

jeO

$150.

Vertigo, Dizziness and Blindness.

June

LAST WEEK OF THE SEASON!

per cent Staking Fund Debenture
Fifty year ‘bn-dn

ed debt 01
.-.•.♦•la Ata
lugs were $5,378,075 14; dividends at
per cent, on the Common Stock of
and 8 per cent, on the Preferred Stock
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Office Jelloway Me. a. Association, I
Jelloway, O Mar. 18, '82. I
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HATTER,

the

prevailed upon by

Mixed

selfei
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affection, which ru|ieiinduced
He tried phy.lulaus and raaediealu
vuiu. Ho was obliged to take
morphine to induce
sleep; bis trouble was so groat. Heading vour advertisement lu
Ing
rheumatism.

and

for

f lTK I RA RESOLVENT.
The new Mood purifier, kills the disease germ* of
Scrofulous, Contagious, an<l Inherited Humors,

RAIL WAY COMPANY

WITH nOKTUAUC

Manager.

GRIKD (JALA WEEK!
Lsuimcariug Monday,
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Braids

M ERR

Hop Bitters

OP-

Proprietor

Frank Cnrtte,

—

clares that it is a treatment of the whole
Animal Kingdom as a unit. “It is de

signed solely [as

PORTLAND THEATRE

CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERN

The

that can be most
conscientiously commended as safe and healthful fiction.

For the Major.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

O, OOO, OOO

$ I

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF THEM.

Beat the World.

1'he Ladies Li adores. By Mrs. Olipliaut.
(New York: Harper Brothers; Portland:
Loring, Short & Harmon.) It Is a marvel

Religions. Part II. A Comparison of All Religions. By James Freeman
Clarke. (Boston: Houghton, Mifflin & Co.!
Portland: Lorlng, Short A- ITarmon).
The sweet temper, the childlike, simple
desire to find out the truth, and the
generaj
largeness of view and soundness of judgment

Hot Ploughshares. A Novel. By Albion
W. Tonrgee, author of A Fool’s Errand,

Children’s Gooods !
COLORS:

for-

Hy Lucy C. Lillie. Illustrated.
(New Yolk: Harper Oi Brothers; Portland:
Loring, Short & Ilarraon.) This is the last
issue of tlie “Young People Series.” a handsome little volume that tells a
bright and
clean story for younger folks, and can he
safely commended as healthful as well as
Intel estiug.

Ten Great

which characterize all of I)r. Clarke’s writings, awakens such a personal love and sympathy toward him that one scarcely cares to
point out his defects, his occasional careless
omissions, and occasional ill-considered utterances, and lapses from dignity of style.
There is no other volume in the English language which gives so fair and just a comparison of heathen religions with Christianity
as that given In these two hooks. The author
assumes, and endeavors to set visibly forth,
the superiority, in a moral and philosophi.
cal sense, of the religion of the Now Testament above all other religions; but ho does
not, in this endeavor, depreciate or undervalue the grea’ teachers of the farther East.
The “Light of Asia” receives full justice,
without ascribing to it any of the light, reflected upon it from the, Light of the World.

curable and 1 would have to take it with me in the
grave. Some time ago 1 lost my appetite, whs
costive, had headache, and fever, fa fact was
very
Biok. 1 saw in the German Democrat that Hop
n was wbat 1 needed, l got a bottle, took it
one week and was as well again as ever, and to
uiy
greatest surprise right from the first, iny swelling
went down gradually and 1 taking another bottle
got entirely well of It. The wife of my neighbor
bad two Bitch swellings on her Ugs anil time bottles cured her.
1 think this is a great triumph for
your hitters,
John Stoll,
No. 4 Young’s Alloy, above Willow St.

F NANC1AL.

STRAW
hats

Nan.

tion—its domestic

have come down to us.

ruiLADJBI l'HJA, Pa., Sept. 0, 1882.
Hop Hitters Co,
I am 74 years old, have lived 34 years in Philadelphia, mui well known among Germans. I have
been troubled 12 years with a white swelling on my
right foot, and getting worse every year, and very
painful, ami breaking out In hot weather. I consulted several doctors and they told me it was in-

settled.

ex-

direction of sacred literature. It would furnish pleasant occupation for leisure half

thought necessary for the
Democracy next year that be

and while this sudden access of

of

iilrary
itself, and deserves a syde circulation
among religious people who have not leisure
nor opportunity for extended studies In that

away his ear from the call of a nominating
convention. He is in the hands of bis
and if it is

and an

bas been

poetry,

in

public, and gently intimates that
“Barkis is willin’.” Of course he has no
desire to be drawn once more into the political whirlpool, but he is not the man to tnrn

friends,

flamed witli the (spirit which pervaded its
very purpose, and moreover it had a re"
markably happy plot and the moat engrossing episodes—episodes co-existent with the
very problems of the country. It was a
happy thought, a bold and swift execution,

referring to Biblical themes, each being preceded by a brief account of the Bibie pas-

memoried

that

pretends to be,

many fine passages of prose and

so

Thomas A. Hendricks, the prehistoric
statesman of Indiana, suddenly looms up
from the friendly obscurity by which for the
past seven years or thereabouts be has
been concealed from the view of a short-

are

nor

work; it takes the ordinary current views
of the great Protestant sects, and its sole
merit consists in its numerous selections of
cal

It Is

rally

of

mon).
This neither is,

ment is

very

G.

In two

courageous.

is

extensive

Mosaics of Bible History: The Bible Rec
ord, with Illustrative Poetic and Prose Se.
lections from Standard Literature. By Marcius Willson and Robert Pierpont Willson.

of Ohio know exactly what it is they are
asked to support. Now let us wait and see
if the Democrats will be equally frank and

bring

an

come

show one’s col-

ers

not

it will obtain

est.

trumpet of the Ohio Republicans gives forth
Their confession of
no uncertain sound.
faith is explicit and emphatic, and the vot-

There

publicity,

sale, and thus assist greatly in the promulgation of views designed to give a more correct appreciation of a subject in which every
thinking man must have a profound inter-

ors, and so
sue) and carry water on both shoulders. The

are

generali-

who dissent from his views.
It is an open secret that our

to-day

the eve of a

iness.

the

The style of the author is admirably
adapted to the grand subject of which he
treats.
His language is peculiarly rich
clear aud forcible, and the volume teems
with passages whose beauty of diction is so
exquisite as to win the admiration of those

Gen-

comes?

away
these,
tlemen,
things have
Mark my words. We
stay.
on

of bis purpose and tlie jubis mind. The savagery

bitterness, which sometimes nre conspicuous in tin* writings of those who do
not believe in tlie divinity of Jesus, fiud no
place in these pages. Tlie book Is evidently
conceived in a reverent spirit, and abounds

of State,and the

forests

sincerity

dicial attitude of

ble

the

the

aud

archives of the

lantic and into

Ou the contrary,
the evl*

to admit

dent candor of the writer, and, however they
may disagree with his conclusions, acknowl-

services

commended

His Opinions and Character. Tlie

New Testament Studies of a Layman. (Boston: Geo. H. Ellis; Portland:
Lorlug, Short
it Harmon.)

(Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon).
It is doubtful whether tins author can ever
write a book so popular as A Fool's Errand,
for it fell upon a community of readers In-

ADVERTISEMENTS.

___NEW

RELIABLE TESTIMONY.

etc.

or
money
funded.
Price by mail $1.50.

OWEN, MOOKE & (<).,
Jnn2

re-

dot

low

as

is consistent with
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Portland Mo.
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Gentlemen’s Fine Spring Oversacks$ 10 to $27

A^lar^c

middle St.,

PORTLAND,

Gentlemen’s Fine Spring Suits
8 to 28
Gentlemen’s Fine Spring Pantaloons 2 to 7

Machines delivered in Portland, express free,

-a.

Market

PORTlaAND.

**•

Square,
_

lo«

iirtct!4

nl

PIANO and ORGAN

Cured without the l'*e <>f the Knire.
Wll 1 1 \ M IvK H (M. !>., Harvard, 1842), and
HOBIKT M. Ki:.U> (SA. 1>M Harvard, 1878,44
■*'' *** *
give special attention
MniiterN

W ar*To«Fin of

Samuel Thurston"

th<‘treatment of I’BITI Li PILES * * |>
IM, UISEIMKS OF THE KEl II U. j
s
without detention from business. Abundant refer
once* *ii * on
Pamphlets scut on application,
mm
office Hours—12 to 4 o’clock P. MHr
to

ajs)

iisluni.liliisiv

dim

FISTULA AND PILES

ALLEN & COMPANY,

ns^ortmcnl

PIANO COVERS,

Sole agent tor all the best

my 12

i»»xi

■

AMERICAN nni1 F.NHLISH BICYCLES.

470 CONGRESS ST.,

atf

specially,

J»nO

Is Increasing in ]>n|nilsrity every day. as ladles find
it the most comfort•» l»l«>
and perfect fining corset
ever worn.
Merehanls nay
It, gives the best; salisfaction of any corset they ever
sold. For sale by all leadWarranted
ing dealers.

satisfactory

are as

PORTLAND.

Photographer
Fine Portraits
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WILL VOL CALL
M
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FRIENDS.

them.

In throe months they came to Port
an earnest invitation
go oho where deoidod to press on to Karuman, a place cloeoly associated with the great
work of Livingstone in Africa. They pursued
their course, though at times in ranch danger
and fear, for the blacks had risen in war but a
short distance
away, aud some whites had already perished, lint in obedience to their
thought of duty, on they went and safely
passed the danger. Then they reached what
was known as the "Thirst,” a dry aud barren
land whore no water was; to they (recked
night and day—tho intervals of out-spaning excepted—for three days and nights
till they reached water.
Still pressing
on, they saw many people with whom Livingstone had labored and reaobed at length tlie
village whither they had wished to come.
Here they spoke to audiences of 1200 people,
and found them quiet, Interesting, courteous.
They saw no manifest fruits of their toll, but
the people listened attentively, aud surely it is
not for man to say what God may do with the
seed thus sown; it was their business to soatter
it, theirs was duty, events belong to God.
Turning back, they stopped at pleasmt intervals at the stations, nnd passed through the
celebrated "Diamond District.”
These diamond fields' with the ostrich farming, have
brought much money int South Afrloa.l They
also went through the Orango Free State,
nnd oue day spoke to an assembly where the
first speaker’s words went through three dif
ferent. languages before they
reached the
people. They finally reached the coast and
took ship tor Madagascar.
Here the friends
have a successful mission,
Iu 1818 the first
exertion in this quarter was made anti for
the
missionaries
labored.
eighteen yoars
Ttieu the people began to murmur to their
queen that they were departing front their
old customs nnd losing their national character; the queen listened, the missionaries were
driveu out, aud martyrdoms followed. All
the books tipou which the queen could lay her
bauds were burned, though many nans of tho
sacred scriptures were carefully preserved nnd
reverently kept by some of the Christian converts for mauy years.
In 18i>2 tho missionaries came back to the island, and in 1805 the
hriends hegau their mission.
lUchael Motcalf was tho first laborer, aud has had wortigy
successors,
lu 1871 the queen herself became
a Christian and iu the following year burned
ail her idols.
From Madagascar they sailed to Australia,
aud saw much of tho greatnessa aud rapid
growth iu wealth of this fifth enntiuent, and
uiouruedlover the policy of tho English government in its dealings with the natives, ami
the cruel treatment which has been found necessary in this quarter of the globe to bring
about "the trarvlvnl of,the fittest.** With a few
words on New Zealand, followed with a brief
expression of thanks to God for guidance thus
far lu his work, aud au atfeetiug reference to
the privilege whioh had been granted him of
speaking for Him iu the wide extremes of
north aud south, the speaker ended.
After an earnest prayer by tho speaker of
the evening the meetiug adjourned.
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Rlnes Bios.
Straw Hats

Merry.

Wanted—Partner.
Sale—Yaclit.

Sale—Cottage.

M. C. M. A.
Ex imiUHttou—Teachers.
For Achilla, Neuralgia, Rheumatism and
all Lung troubles use the Plue Hygienic Mattress. Prioo $8, $0 and S10. J. H. Gaubert,

Manufacturer

Street,

aud

Proprietor,

199

Middle

mylldtf

Portlaud.

The

only place iu Portland where you can
get the genuine Harper's Bazar Patterns, as
published iu "Harper's Weekly Bazar,” is at
Geo. A. Gay & Go., 49!) Con-rein street. Beet
fitting

jaL2-eodtI

cheapest.

and

At 10 a. m. tc-d.iy F. O. Bailey & Go. will
sell at rooms IS Exchange stieot, a large invoice of second hand furniture, carpets, crockery, glass ware, ouo Model Cook stove; also at
a choice lot of dwarf roses.
same time
Bee
auctiou column.
Clove Pink la the Name
of the new perfume invented by Atkinson,
the Loudon perfumer, and favored by Sirs.
Langtry; houce, many suppose it to possess

beauty-giviug
Advice

JeG-W&S

power.

to

Mothers—Mrs.

Winslow’s

Soothing Syrup should always be used when
children are cutting teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at once; it produces natural, quiet
Bleep by relieving the child from pain, and the
little cherub awakes as “bright as a button.**
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes the
child, softens the gums, allays all pain, relieves
wind, regulates the bowels, and is the best
known remedy for diarrhoea, whether arising
from teething
cents a bottle.
deed

or

Twenty five

other causes.

The regular session of the New England
Yeaily Meeting of Friends opened at City Hall
yestesday forenoon, with good attendance
Certificates were reivd iu behalf of the following ministers who were present from other

yearly meetings; Isaao Sharp of Darlington,
Euglund, who has been engaged iu a Gospel

Forepaugh's Circus.
Notice is Hereby Given
For
For

Report of the Meetings Yesterday.

WSM&wly

service for about five and a half years in Africa, Madagascar, Australia, California and the
Atlantic States; Alexander M. Purdy from
Palmyra, New York, Uufus P. King of North
Carolina, S. Adelbert Wood, Michigan, Micajah M. Biuford of Iudiaua now sojourning at
Lyuu, Mass., Amos M. Keuworthy, Iudiaua,
Louisa M. Fulghum of Iowa, Luke Woodard
of Indiana, now sojourning iu Canada, uud
John T. Dorland of Cauada.

Epistles

of love

aud Christian fellowship,
the clerk stated, had been received from eaoh
of the other yearly meetings.
Those from
London, Ireland, New York, Baltimore, North
Carolina aud Ohio were read at this session.

Names

taken to nominate to

woro

a

future sil-

ting a committee to present essays of epistks
in reply. The following comprised the nominating committee: .Isaac Winslow, Timothy
B. Hussey, Thomas B. Nichols, William Aldrich, George Douglas,David K. Akiu.Charles
H. Jones aud William II. Perry.
Eli Jones was added to the committee of arrangements appointed last year.
The reports show that five new ministers
have been recorded during .the year, aud 21
elders have been appointed.
Also that two
ministers aud nine elders have died or
ed out of New England in that .time

remov-

There are now belonging to this yoarly meeting 115 in the station of ministers aud 243
elders. This shows a gain of twelve ministers
and twenty-four elders Iu the tea years.
It was announced that the meetings hereafter will begin iu the forenoon at 10 o’clock,
and adjourn until 4 o’clock iu the aiteruoon,
UDless something unforeseen makes a change
necessary, of Which due notice will be given.
The forenoon meeting adjourned about 12.30.
The women’s meeting was chiefiy devoted to
routine business and was in substance
cat with the men’s meeting.

identi"

AFTERNOON UEKTINU.

SuDremo Judicial Court.
The following rescript lias been received from the
law court:
William K. Hilton v. Jenuie E. Morse.
Rescript by Synxmds, J.—The legal principle for
which the plaintiffs contend in this case is sustained
by the Court. The facts being established—insolvency of the grantor at the date of a voluntary
conveyance to the wife, the direct iuteut to deceive
future creditors thereby and defraud them, new
credit obtained in pursuance of this design, the
deed and the substitution of new debts for old being
but meaus of accomplishing the fraudulent purpose

‘deprive

the sub—the fraud is not to be effective to
stituted debt of any part of the security in this respect which belonged to the original debt. Under
such circumstances the subsequent creditors are to
be subrogated to the rights of the creditors whose
debts their means have been used to pay. But upon grounds which are stated in the opinion it is
held that the principle is not applicable to the facts
reported, but that the rule declared in Davis v. Herrick, 37 Me. 399 applies.
Judgment for the defendant.

Municipal Court.
dyer.

Friday.—Thomas Hayes. Intoxication. Fined f 5
and costs.

Brief Jottings.
Beautiful June day yesterday.
Mercury 70°
at 8 a. m.; 75° at 9 a. m.; 76° at 10 a. m.; 85°
at noon; 831 at 2 p. m.; 74° at sunset; wind
west, northwest.
convention of the Episcopal
church in the Diocese of Maine, will be held
in St. Luke’s Cathedral, beginning Tuesday,
the 12th of June.
The First Universalist church has contributed $60 to the Woman’s Centenary Association.
W. G. Chapman, of this city, is one of the
commencement speakers at the coming Colby
commencement.
Shatler Matthews is one of
The

annual

the j unior speakers.
The ladies' gospel temperance meeting will
be held as nsnal this evening at the Gospel
Mission. All are welcome, especially strangers.
The class of 1844, Bowdoin College, has decided to have a dinner at the Falmouth House,
in Portland, during commencement week in

July.
Mr. Edward H. Eiwell, of the Transcript,
is with the Massachusetts Press Association on
their excursion to Virginia. The excursion
stalled from Boston yesterday afternoon.
Chandler’s Band will give the first sacred
of the season at Lake Ssbagc, June 17.
Loring offers this season, in addition to his
celebrated red orange an4 syrup of limes,
two new drinks—orange phosphate syrup, lime
phosphate syrup, which he claims is the most
delicious and healthy soda syrups he has ever
concert

made.
It is

expected*that the

Friends will furnish a
supply for the pulpit of tho West Congregational church tc-morrow morning. Dr. Holbrook will preach in the evening on the charof Joseph.
The Children’s Mission Circle will hold its
aunual sale of useful and fancy articles, postage stamps and Turkish cariosities, usd refreshments at the circle rooms to-day.
The monument to George Cleaves will be
erected July 4th, at the junction of Congress
acter
•

street and Eastern Promenade, on the latter.
Tc-morrow will bo children’s Sunday at
State street chnrch. In the
Bayley will preach a sermon

morning

Rev. Mr.

for the children,
and in the evening address the Sunday School
at their 31st anniversary, to be held in the
church at half-past seven.
A male child, apparently still born, was
found o’i the Dump, at the foot of Pearl street,
Coroner Gonld was called and
yesterday.
deemed

an inquest unnecessary.
Sunday night, the evening of Children’s
Day, the Rev. Dr. McKeown will speak at
Chestnut street chnrch, to parents and teach,

era.

Saccarappa Reform Club will hold
meetings tomorrow at their hall at 10.30 a. m.,
The

and 5,30 p. m.
The Reform Club will hold

a

gospel temper

meeting tomorrow evening at Iheir hail,
of Temple and Congress streets, comAll are invited to
mencing at 7.30 o’clock.

Only

men were

meeting,

as

present

the women

at

were

the four o’clook
the same time

at

In session at Receptiou Hal!. After prayer the
meeting was cal led to order by tho clerk who
read the records of the morning session.
William O. Newhall was proposed as clerk
for the ensuing year, with Timothy B. Ilussey
and Daniel C. Maxfleld as assistants, and this
choice of officers was approved by the meeting.
Friend Uenry T. Wood spoke briefly in warm

appreciation of the work of the clerk for the
past year, and expressed the gratitude which
the society felt towards him for his acceptance
again of the same arduous positlou. Prayer followed and then the clerks began to read the
epistles from yearly meetiugs of Friends held
elsewhere, aud letters wers read from Indiana,
Western, Iowa, Canada aud Kansas yeaily
meetiugs and from Brumaua at Mt. Lebanon.
Nearly all of the epistles brought some mem'
her present to his feet to utter words of thank,
fulness to God for His favor shown to their
bretheren elsewhere, many practical lessons
were drawn from the faots the epistles furnished, and heartfelt wishes expressed that simitar

blessings might attend the labors of the New
England society. Interest,or at least speaking,
was more general on the report
from Kansas
than

any other. The distinguished Friend
Eli Jones, made an especially vigorous speech.
He said he was not one of those men who believed in the good old times alone, he war not
disheartened at the present condwTon of things
and believed we should hand a vigorous,’living
church to our children. Across the water he
on

brd.found living

members among the Quakers,
men and women who had no idea of giving up
work, nor notion that the church had ended its
mission. Their work in moral refarms there
was grand. Thirteen years ago few
Friends
found in England to speak on Temperance, but now many of them wear the blue
ribbon. On the subject of war they have men
who are devoting their lives to inculcate our
dectrines of peace. In unfortunate and misgoverned Ireland the Friends were actively a*
work and their pulse beat in unison with our
own.
Passing to this country, we speak of the
work among the colored p«>ple. Years ago it
was a wonder to find a colored Friend, but now
Ha
you would meet with them frequently.
were

referred

the work among the Indians, how
they were leauing.the customs of their fathersgiving np thMr roving habits aud becoming
intelligent Christians. This is no time for this
body to lessen expenses, or abate its energies;
surely none 'can think that they have no part
in this work.
to

Friends Binford, Barton, Cartland, Dong,
lass, Woodard, Wood and others also made
interesting remarks
The clerk read and the meeting approved as
a committee oa correspondence, to prepare
essays of reply to the epistles received this year
the

following

Friends:

A Chaikley Collins,
Chas H Jones,
Abel C Monroe,
Alfred H Jones,
Samuel Buffum,
Chae W Goddard,
John F Chase,
Chas W Webber,
James R Collins,

I Warren Hawkcs,
Eli Jones,
Daniel C Maxfield,
Benj F

Knowles,
Jr,

Geo. Howland,

Wm P
Geo A

Maeomber,
Barton,

Augustine Jones,

Gideon Wood.

Henry T Wood.
A committee consisting of one from each
quarterly meeting to prepare a summary of
answers ;to queries made up of the following
members was read and approved:
Rhode Island—Chas A
Salem—Chas H Jones.

Chace.

Sandwich—Gideon Wood.
Falmouth—Chas W Webber.
Smitbfield—A be! C Moore.
Vassalberc—Wm H Cates.
Hover— Samuel BuiTum.
Fairfield—Isaac Winslow.
For auditing committee to audit and settle
accounts of treasurer, prepare appropriations

attend.

necessary to defray expenses for the rresent
year and suggest a treasurer for the boarding
school fund, the
following Friends were
ch< sen, one from each quarterly meeting:

Wednesday afternoon, a spark from the
foundry chimney fell upon the roof of tha
Universalist church, Saccarappa, and igniting

G Fairfield—Rev Reuben Jones.
Dover—John B Cartland.
Vassalboro—Josiah J'hilbrook.
Sraithfield—Francis H Inman.

ancs

corner

the shingles burned through into the boarding,
but its very timely discovery prevented what
might have been a disastrous fire.
The Women’s Christian Association held
their annual meeting yesterday afternoon. We
understand

no

public

business

was

transacted.

Elipbalet Clark.
Dr. Elipbalet Clark, a leading homo: rpathic
physician of this city and vicinity for many
years, died at his residence at Woodford’s, at
3.45 o’clock yesterday morning, after a long
sickness.
Clark was born In Strong, May 12,
1801, and was 82 years of ago at the time of
his decease. His father was a farmer, one of
the first settlers of that village. Eliphalet was
educated at Farmington Academy, and gradu-

Elipbalet

ated at the Medicai School, Bowdoin College,
in 1824. He then studied with Dr. Thomas
Little, a very eminent surgeon at New Gloucester, and also with Dr. J. L. Biake at Phillips. He practiced in Wilton successfully for
fiye years, and removed to Portland in 1830.
About 1845 he became interested in hommopathy and became a practitioner of that school,
the pioneer in Maine. To his profession he
was devoted and although ofteD urge'] to accept political office, especially to become a
candidate for Mayor of this city, he positively
He accumulated a large property In
his profession and, a few years ago, took up hi„
residence at Pleasant street, Woodfnro’e.
became identified with
Dr. Clark early
Methodism and the denomination in this

declined.

State owe a great deal to his encouragement
and support. He became a member at eighteen years of age, and was a leader later in lile.
He was the oldest trustees of the Maine Wi s
eyan Seminary and Female College, anil not

only gave it liberal donations during hialife
bat has remembered it in his will.
Ail t!>re-i
of the Portland Methodist churches have been
assisted freely by him, and ho waB, while in
Portland, a member of the Chestnut Street
society. He bought the land corner of State
and Pine streets, and sold a large part id it to
the Pine Street society, at what he paid tor
it, notwithstanding he knew that after they
should take wliat they needed for the new
church, they could, and did, dispose of tho
rest for enough to pay largely for the new edcontributed
ifice. He also to a great extent
the new Methodist cliuicli at
o the erection of

Woodford’s.
Dr. Clark married Nancy Caldwell of Hebron, iu 1827, but leaves no children. He was
a good Christian, an excellent physician, and
he will leave a large number to mourn the
loss of a benevolent friend and benefactor.

Falmouth—John J Frye.
Sandwich—Wm P Davis.
Salem—Owen Dane.
Rhode Island—Nathan Chacc.
Propositions from the Salem at.d Sandwich
quarterly meetings were received and grantedA proposition from the Falmouth quarterly

meeting was referred to a select committee
consisting of Ezra Hawkes, James K. Collins,
Henry C. Aydelott, Peter N. Neal and Owen
Dane, and to a similar number of sisters
chosen in their women’s meeting.
A proposition from the Vassalboro

quarterly

meeting, after being sent to the women’s
ing for concurrent action, was referred

meetto

the

committee of the representatives.
After notice from the clerk that tlie committee ou ministry and oversight would meet
in Reception Hall at 8 o’clock to-day, and that
a social meeting would
be held in City Hall
this morning at 8.30 o’clock with the regular
society meeting at len, the members separated.
EVENING.

which filled half of tho hall
floor assembled in the evening to hear Friend
Isaac Sharp speak of his travels and missionary work in Africa, Madagascar and Australia.
For nearly two bonrs the speaker interested
his audience, combining pleasant anecdotes
and description of the peoples with informstion on mission work.
An abstract of his talk is given below:
For seventeen years the missionaries labored
among tho natives of Qreenland before making
a single convert, hut tho first conversion was a
notable one, and not very many years after'
ward the speaker had stood on tho spot where
the first converts h .d stood, and around him
Au

audience

gathered

wore

rnoro

than

two

hundred Chris'

tian soul'>.

Though
sooth

his
of the

journey
rjuator,

was,
It

fur tho piost part,
wps eo interwoven

heru work that a little introducHe then referred to his
necessary.
jouruey north, and liis long, tedious illness in
lie also narrated 11,e experience
Denmark.
which determined him to follow the course he
with his

tion

nor

wua

afterwood

took.

btarted from DartWith
companions
mouth, Eng,, and after a voyage of twentythree days, arrived at Cape Town; there ho
who
had
missionaries'
the
found
that
two

been

SUNDAY

there

forgotten,

he

forty y iars before were
and
they were regarded

not
as

tho:r successoni. After somejdiflicalty in procuring the necessary travelling equipment, they
started ou their inwurd journey and for about
500 mdts their course was parallel to the sea.
'The party stopped ai Urn station houses, or
where they fell there was need for them to go,
and were pleasantly received
by the representatives of toe Dutch Deformed church, which is
the church of tho Ifoers, wherever they found

the Sabbath.

High street,

arti.

at

10 1 2 o’clock a. m., Luke Wood-

WllUston church, 7 1-2 ;>• m,, Harriet D. Collins.
Vaughn street Methodist, Charlotte 1). Holmes.
Casco street, 3 p. in., KU Jones and Charles
Jones.
First Baptist, 3 p. m.. George A. Barton.
Free street Baptist, 10 1-2 a. an, Sarah W. God-

dard and Sarah Harris.
1‘iuc street Methodist, 7 1-3 p. ra_ John T. Borland.
Congress street Methodist, 10 1-2 a. m., Charles
H. Jones.
West Congregational, Id 1-2 a. m., A. M. Plirdy.
Cape Elizabeth Free Baptist, 2 p, ui„ A. M. Ken-

worthy.
Preble Chanel, 3 j>. m., William It. Hastings.
County Jail, 3 p. m„ Thomas B. Nichols, Abel C.
Mnnroe and Lizzie Larklu.
Friends’ church, Oak street, 3 p. m., Rufus P,

King.

________

RAILWAY NOTES.
Portland & Ogdensburgr.

Yesterday’s Press stated that It was reported
parties desiring the Portland & Ogdonsburg wished to make it a part of a trunk line
from Portland to Buffalo, and that tho more,
men', is ia tha interest of tho Rome, Water,
the

town & Ogdensburg.
A short time ago the Press published an extract from the Watertown Times to tho effect
that tie friends of Mr. Charles Parsons, of the
R. W. & P. were trying to capture enough
proxies to make that gentleman president in.
stead of Mr. Sloan. Thursday’s New York
Tribune says:
“At the annual meeting of the Rome, Watertown & Ogdensburg Railroad stockholders
Wednesday the following directors were elected:—Charles Parsons, Clarence S. Day, Lucius
J. Y. A. Johnson,
Lyon, Charles Parsons, Jr
Edwin Parsons, William Lainmlsiuid Walter
Ferguson, of New York, George B. Phelps and

Talcott II. Camp, of Watertown, John S. Far
low, of Boston, William M. White, of Utica'
and Josiah Lasril, of Williamsburg.” Coin,
menting on the election Hie Times ot that afternoon

says:
The election has resultod in a change of directors by a large and unanimous vote. Mr.
Charles Parsons, of New York, has become a
very large owner of the stock ol the road, and,
We unno doubt, will become its presideut.
derstand that he is a man of wealth and of
large business experience. Many rumors havo
been circulated and published in regard to the
policy be will pursue, but we imagine that
none of them are authentic.
Having a large
pecuniary interest in tiie road, he will, no
doubt, endeavor to build up its business and
increase its facilitiesund customers. Coming
among us a stranger and cherishing no local
prejudices, he will be inclined to ruu the road
tor the general good of all local interests and
customers.
Tbe i.ew

board

of directors

met this alter-

aud elected the following officers:—President, Charles Parsons; Vice President, Cl irecce 8. Day: Secretary and Treasurer, J. A.
Lawyer. Executive Committee, Charles Parsons, Clarence 8. Day, Johu S. Fariow, T. U.
Camp, W. M. White, Cl arles Parsons, Jr.,
and William Lummis. It is understood that
tbe policy of the new administration will be
the improvement of the general condition cf
the road, the layiug of steel nils, and the addition cf improved ruling stock to do an increased business efficiently and economically.
It is the intention of the new management to
rnu the road entirely in the interest of the
stockholders, ana they hope by careful management to make it a dividend-paying property and restore it to the position it occupied
some twelve years ago, when the stock paid 10
per cent, and sold at 130.
Only three of the present directors were
members of the present board: Talcott H.
Camp, of Watertown, William M. White, of
Cauaseraga, aud John 8. Fariow, of Boston.
There were two vacancies, caused by the death
of Moses Taylor and William E. Dodge. Tbe
other New York city directors were displaced:
noou

President Samuel Sloan, Percy U. Pyne,
Christian Zabriskie, Johu 8. Barnes, It. G.
Rolston and G. R. Colby, together with 8. D.
Ifnngerford, of Adams, and Tbaodore Irwin,
of Oswego. By this change of management
the road is removed from ths control of
tho Delaware, Lackawanna & Western Railroad, in whose interest it has been operated.
It is understood that tho 1 irge stockholders determined on the change because they considered their own interests slighted by the Lackawanna

FRIENDLY TIP.

witness Mr. W. J.
Ferguson In his character creation ol “A
Friendly Tip" will he afforded at Portland
Theatre tonight. Those who have not seen the
piece should not fail to seize this opportunity.
to

THE LYCEUM.

management.”

Some persons think that the offer to bay the
Ogdensburg came from the parlies interested
in this new movement. Others that (rs the
Rome. Watertown & Ogdensburg is a link in
the P. & O. through route, and has now thrown
eff the Delaware & Lackawanna control, with
which road, it was lately claimed, the Grand
Trunk is associated in tbe effort to break
rates, thus causing a protest from tbe American trunk lines to Commissioner Fink,) it Is an
effort on the part of the Grand Trunk to get
possession of the Portland & Ogdensburg and
tho little game of any one who would
mako the P. & O.a dangerous competitor for
that road. Others still think it possible that it
is simply an effort on the part of the old Portland syndicate to get possession of the road;
and some think it is a plan made by tho holders of the several mortgage bonds of the road
who brought suit against the city for their
value in the U. 8. Circuit Court at Portsmouth
block

in which suit a verdict lias not been rendered.
Whatever the reason, or whoever tho parties
interested, it Is certain that there is proofed
the value of this road, and that the city had
better “go slow” bofore deciding to sell.
THE RAILROAD TAX.

Judgment Tor the State.
Final Judgment has been rendered for the
State in the suit brought, by Attorney General
Cleaves in 1880 to recover the State taxes duo
from the Portland, Saco & Portsmouth railroad. The full amount of the tax,
with $2000 interest, lias been paid.

$12,009

mixed straws, mackinaws and

OF

QUARTER

ELEPHANTS.

100

has

OF

Ladies’ Cnracoa Kid
Hutton. Wo ill all continue the Special Sale on Ladiet’Curftcoa Kid Hutton 15 day» from .June 1.
Please call and examine the Kid Button with worked button holes, only $1.75 per pair.

John O. Whittier arrived yesterday aud Is
stopping with friends in the city.
The many frieuds of Gapt. Adio were glad
to welcome him back from Cuba yesterday
He came on the “City of Alexandria.,' His

accompanied

they exhibited at the grounds at the Gas
Works, to a large party of gentlemen a very
iegeuious machine for breaking, pulverizing
aud spreading manure equally. If pioper arrauguments cau be made the factory will be
located In Portland aud a company formed.

have

GREAT FOREPAUGH SHOW,
(PRONOUNCED

Portland, Monday June 25,

IN

DEERING’S
Now

on

People in tiie City

by

by the entire Press

street
included, aud look for passenIf those complaining of heedless drivers
would simply take the numbers of the car that
passes without stopping, it will then he very
easy to ascertain who disobeys orders aud to
correct the abuse.
The Horso Railroad Company have never
charged or received auv consideration for the
use of the grounds at Morrill's Corner for base
ball clubs. A11 they have asked is a guarantee
that order shall be maintained on the grounds,
and that the property of the company aud of
residents near by shall not be molested by
“House Railroad.”
mischievous persons.

A Nuisance.
To the Editor of the Treat:
I should like to kuow, Mr. Editor, if the
city has a right to clean out drains and cnlverts, leaving huge piles of the foulest smelling matter for hoars on the streets, in a baking
and vitiating the air in the whole neighborhood, making residents sick and serioasly
affecting those already ill? Such was the case
on Congress street, near Dow street.
yesterday
j
So carelessly was the work doDe that a horse
It does
car horse slipped In the mess aud fell.
seem to me that the staff, when taken from the
suu,

drain should be removed at once, aud that a
soon as it is
deodorizer should be applied ?
brought to the surface, as is done in Boston. I
speak feelingly on this subject, and 1 know l
only echo the sentiment of the whole neighborhood.
Congress Street.
June 8th, 1883.

Kent's Hill Commencement.
At the meeting of the board of trustees of
tbe Maine Wesleyan Seminary, T. A. Josseljn
Esq., of Portland, was elected to fill the vacancy in the board, caused by the death of his
father, Hou. William n. Josseiyn.
President Smith was unanimously re-.'lecied
to the presidency of the Institution; Henry E.
Trefelbeu was re-elected to the professorship
of Greek and Latin; Prof. W. C. Strong to the
Miss L. M
Natural Science Department;
Adams to be preceptress and teacher of Latin:
Miss Fannie A. Davis to be teacher of French
and German; W. F. Morso was relecled director of the musical department.
The prize fer excellence in declamation was
awarded to Mr. J. Warren Corson.
The prize
for readiug to Miss Cora O. Knight, East

Rnmford.

Woodmausec

&

Miiie«r«sui «l» Kid ssftc Nt
0. w. AI.LK9

V. 0.

UAiL*Y,

Regular sale ol Furniture and Genera

I>aturday, commencing

1400

FIRST, 02® LY,

IMMENSE!

Educated and introduced by ADAM Fouepaugii, Jr., In a series of marvelous and wonderful act«,
before witnessed anywhere in the Wor'd.
Ricycle Kaces and Prizes!
Half Milo Racing Track!
Usees by Dromedaries!
Only $30,000 Stud English Race Horses!
Elephant Driving and Riling each other!
Laughable Mule and Donkey Races?
Only Genuine English Jockeys!
Only French Race Riders!
Exciting Roman Chariot Races!
Racing Elephants!
Every Race a Real One!
Four Hundred Horses!
Steeple and Hurdle Races!
Newmarket and Derby Horses!
Twenty-two Trained Stallions!
3 Rings! 3 Circuses!

F’IMB

KRNNKBRC COUNTY.

The condition of Mrs. Matthews of Augusta,
who was assaulted by her Btnp-son on Mondsy
night, wes not so favorable Thursday eveuinp.
There was considerable fever manifest, and she
complained of pain in her head. Her physician says that the chances still continue about
even for her recovery.
Splendid work is being done by the drivers
on ihe Kennebec river and tributary streams.
The Dead River drive, comprising Rome 40,1)00,000 foet, is out ol that river. Thus far, 20,000,000 have been got out of the Eubi Branch
since the lake opened. There are still about
20,000,030 feet to be towed across Moosebead.

ODDER

,‘Knyul lluliiog Powder.”
Cream of Tartar
B carbouate of Soda
Carbonate of Ammonia
Tartaric Acid
Starch

Available carbonic acid gas 12.40 percent,
equivalent to 110.2 cable Inches of gas per oz.

may22d3w

for

SPECIFIC

a

PREPARED BY

Give yocr orders early,
some

!

as we are

time ahead.

always engaged

493

THE ATHLOPHOROS
1 I? Wall Street, New
John W. Perkin* A Cm.,

CHARLES CUSTIS k CO.,

COMPANY,
York.

Wholesale Agents.
ap21

Portland, Me.,
d<£w3m

Congress St.dtf

111.14

Museum of Marvels!
Giants! Dwarfs!
Wonders from evert where!
BOLlVAIt, Heaviest and
Handsomest Elephant!

Only Man-Faced Gorilla!
Peerless Pageant Cleopatra!
Scenes of Splendor and Beauty!
l-alia Itookh leaving Delhi!

•

C. 0. HUDSON

independence Drum
Great

Guards of Kedar Khan!

Herd of

and Fife Corps!
Albino Eyed Cattle!

seen

—

13 MARKET

the Wonderful Grand and Sublime Pageants.

CtEOPATIU, Queen of Egypt. »ad LAL1 BOOKH. Prisma of
Delhi, with the Bnusbouirxl Women in America.
Personating “Lalla Rookb,” and the Barge of Cleopatra, with Egypt’* Queen, the most magnificent spectacles ever beheld upou the streets of an American city, living Hih ilu-t** I.oo«i in the Mire* I-.
A score of sun-bright sumptuor* chariots. A Real Kiiaoa Pure Troupe of Southern Cami meeting Mek
dists, singing a* the procession moves. And the very largest, longest, greatest, grandest gratuitous and
only JII LIJON DrOLI..* It PACSlSANT ever *cen on the streets. Admission only 50 coots. Children under 9 year* 25 cents. Exhibition afternoon and evening at usual hour*. Arenic chairs.
Prooie
the especial accommodation of
nade Concerts”one hour before commencing, by the Groat Banos.
LADIES AND OHllDBEN and all who desire to Avoid the crowd surrounding the ticket wagon on the
Exhibition ground, Tickets will be on sale during tho entire time the Exhibition is here at

Caramels,
Lime Juice

Tablets,
Drops

FineChocolate
—

A

AMD

Fares,

all Railroads and Lines of Travel
TO SEE 4 PAW.
oir

FORKPWUII n*«i tDA.B FPKIT' tlkU. Jo,
3*le Pr*priei*n.
W. Puller, Director General
John A. F«rrpiiH*h, Mumiger.
T1IK GREAT FOliEPAUGIl SHOW will exhibit June 2d, l*jwIston; June 27, Bath; June 23, Augusta;
June 29, Watenrilie:. June 30, Bangor; July 2, Saco.
ADA.tl

logue prices for the next

—

I have all the latest publications in
Engravings.
Fine Framing a Specialty—
at lowest prices. I have
some very Uesirable Shapes
in the Barbotine Pottery.

Clreat Variety of Other Firstdays Confectionery.

Drug Store Congress & Preble Streets. GIVE HIM A CALL

EXCURSION TRAINS. Low

Will sell Artists’ Materials
25 per cent off from catatwo weeks.

SQ.,

(DAILY)

XASUFACICBES

GORGEOUS FREE STREET PARADE
9.30 and 10.30, In which is

AT

—

Marine Monsters!

FIVE MUSICAL ORGANIZATIONS IN PARADE.
K*hlbitions Afternoon »nd Night. Sams Pcrfarmance Afternoon as Evening. Peerless, Poetic,

my30

!

J. T.

STUBBS,

dtf

SPECIAL BARGAINS

400

Congress St.

©pp CITY HALL.

JuS

dtf

Ami iioulifrc «lsc In tin* Sian* ot ffliiine,

jouO

jun!>, 16 22

SATIN PARASOLS

$1.00.

VERY LARGE LOT OPENED TO-DAY !

Yard wide Printed Dress Cambrics
6 1-4 cts. Abo a large and choice assortment < f New Dress Hoods, Laces,
Hosiery, Buttons, Notions Ac. at very
low prices.

$3.50.

$3.50.

For SpecialJSnle of both Parasols and Sun Umbrellas.

J. M. DYER &

All 8ilk.20 incli Bui Uibrtllis,
All Silk 22 inch Si UmDrellas,
Black Balia, Handsomely Lined Parals,
Black Satin, Haalsaaialf M Large Parals,

$1,25

CO.,
Street.

Congress

511

inayleodtt

1.50
2.00
2.25

Makes beautiful
TUUINP
I an I ilk Lambrequins, Sofa
PDHPLJ ITT Pillow- and Ottoman
bnuuntl Covers, Toilet and
Table Mats, Counterpanes, Sheet
and Pillow Shams,Carriage Robes,
Hammocks and Drapery. Instruction Books and all material fo?
this new fancy work at the Warerooms of the

These Satin Moods would have wold for $5.00 and $1.50 last year, and
have already been sellino; this year at nearly last year’s prices.

“DOMESTIG’ SEWING MACHINE GO.

-.

CONGRESS & EXCHANGE

Cor.

It stands at the head.
Xho Light Hanning

-\ N

KID GLOVES!
i>-_

B.OSIBRY
To be sold sit

Very

Low B*riees sit

SEB.iGO LAKE AND LONG CREEK

5-8 Damask Napkins,$1.15,worth
3-1 Dnmnsk Napkins,$ 1-^5,worth

LISLE GLOVES!

TELEPHONE NO. 257.

Lndies”Colored Border Handkerchiefs, to cents.
Ladies'
Hemstitched Handkerchiefs, 13 1-3 cts , worth 35 cts.
While Quilts $1.00, worth $1.35.
White Quilts, fringed, 88 cents,

Silk Umbrellas

“

STS.

IN fi M C CTIP

UUiflCO I lb

CLARK & CHAPLIN ICE CO.,
nwcssors to D.

NO.

53

MARKET

Price, far

lO IV
15
ao ••

W. Clark & Co.,
ST.

Familir. and OlBcc.

month.
daily
per
*•
“
•

81.50

3.00
3,oo

••
’"

Customers can commenee taking Ice at
any time they desire, and delirery will
be continued until notice to stop Is re.
ccived at the office.
Any
at

customer

THE

OFFICE,

don.

leaving town, by giving notie
will be entitled to a proper deduo

We
any

particularly request our customers to report
neglect of our drivers in leaving the Ice; com-

plaints for carelessness or any other cause, if niado
at the office, will be attended to promptly.

aprSO

d6w

BURNHAM & CO.,
SUCCESSORS

the ‘'DOMESTIC”
LADIES,
PAPER PATTERNS. Elegant in
Design. Faultless in Fit.
COR. CONGRESS & EXCHANGE STS.
use

(BURNHAM

aV

TO

DYCK,

!
time.

ssime

SELL1XO AGENTS

FOlt

GKO. C. NAPHE1S & SON'S

BROS.

RINES
mmvnoPF menus.
fflUIR sub-oommitto on examination of candidates
JL for teaching in tho public schools of Portland,

will meet for tlie examination of teachers at High
School Budding on Monday, tho 2d day of duly
next, nt *d a. m. Applicants must pass a satlsfao*
tory examination In tho following branches, viz:
Arithmetic, including the Metric system of
weights and measures, Bookkeeping, Physical ami

Descriptive (Soography, English Grammar, including Composition, United States History, Physiology,
Elements of Music (Mason’shElemontary Free-Hand
Drawing, and Theory and ITaoth e of Teaching.
All applicants must bo pi esent on tho morning
above spoelllod, and the examination will continue
through t wo days union noonor tlulshed.
No examination will take place prior to the open-

ing

of tho schools.

Notiitic

who died leaving estate to be administered
Cumberland, and given
County of
All persons having deboudsas the law directs.
re
mam Is upon the estate of said deceased, are
qulrcd to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said estate are called upon to make pay-

deceased,
tn

the

FORJSALE.

schooner

3VT. O. IVdCn Al,
members of the Maine Charitable Mechanic
Association are respectfully invited to attend
the funeral of
late brother James Staples, SATI KDAY afternoon at 2 p. m., from his late residence, No. U2 iMvusant street. Tor order,
It. ii, SWIFT, Bee* Secretary.
jutfdlt

16

yacht MIST,
tons,
KEEL
0x0, in commission and ready for immediate
Has two staterooms with set bowl ami water

<42-0x12-

closet, four berths in cabin,.w hich Is finished in hard
wood; is sound, able and Weatherly; in perfect order, and has complete inventory. Address OWNER
S Congress street,Room 17,Boston, or Alt GRADY’S
YACH T AGENCY, 008 Atlantic avenue, Boston.

JunO

dot

are

or

\l'

<otl-.igc for Sale.
Woodford's Corner, Peering; house contains

nlnn rooms,
Ins
hrlok cistern, lilleroil
water, I sit GO x loo tool. Terms—one half cash
balance to suit purchaser.

\VM. II. .iEiiltlS,

luhtlltV

Tubs

Nos. 71 & 73 Cross

and Cases.

Portland, Mo.

Jutiddw

The Niiladeiphia Lawn Mower
OVER 100.000. IN USE.
The Best Lawn Mower Made.
l.iiUitcst I'Hnfi, itlosl ff>ural>l<\
r buy imitations of the Philadelphia when
you can get the genuine article of us at greatreduced
price*.
ly
Hy-Kvervlliiug for the <«ni*«ieu. Farm nml
l.nun AT LOWEST PRICKS, WHOLESALE \M>

DON’

KENDALL & WHITNEY.
dliu

may 10

Partner vi autcu.

COAL.

a

JnnOdtt_

in

a

PAKTNKH,
This

Office.

Tl»c FriiHeo>fin«rl(o Form

11IIK

tore

land,

of
Mo

Mrsf\V. L. Nnali, 4oii Congress St., Port
A largo com mission to Agti*.
Agents
iluuii>sbire and Vermont.
dlw*

wanted for New

JuO

1$ HOOK

supply of the purest

Families,

monthly

or

ICE.”

and best

quality.

Hold,

liy the

and Ollier, supplied
season at the lowest rates.

BURNHAM & CO.
Mtroh

29.1.883.

mar29eodtt

WHEN YOU PAINT

RETAIL.

CHAS.H. O’BRION,

with few hundred dollars,
well established business.
VPAUI'NElt
Address

II

“KIJ1II
A full

TO Lilt.
ill Market Square suitable for Olllees. or
light Manufacturing purposes. Applv to
I’liKP N. DOW, No. lhMarket Square.
dlw
JuaO

ROOMS

Street,

Street, TELEPHONE NO. 2*1.

June r>, 1883,

SMlCCt
LL persons

hereby cautioned against bar
boring trusting any of tbe crew of the Danish Brlg'Moluume*' M h r tense n. master, from Barbdos as no bills of Uieir contracting will bo paid by
Captain or Consignees.
joiUiat
CHASE, LEAVIIT A CO.
4

iV

Tierces, Tails,

Ho. 3 Moulton

use.

ment to

FRANK L. SHAW, of Portland, Me. Ailm’r.
juuVkllaw8\vS*
Portland, Juno Mb, 1883.

PURE LEAF LARD
iii

THOMAS TASK, Superintendent of Schools.
jeOdtd
Portland, dune 5, 1883.

in m:heui uiven, that tho
subscriber has been duly appointed and taken
trust of Administrator of the eshimself
the
upon
tate of
CHARLES JOHNSON, Into of Brooklyn, N. ^

ELKHRArEU I’UILADELril!A

,i11

j«!i

Powder.”

Available carbonic acid gas 12.01 per cent,
equivalent to 118.2 cubic Inches of gas per c*.
ot Powder.

the Maino

of

12, 13, 14,

London!
Slave Singing Band!
More Costly Chariots than any show!
More Massive Dens than any Show!

Leviathan Hippopotamus!
Double-Homed Vulcorn!
Animal Actore!
First Genuine Zebra Seen!

1 liavo examined samples of “Cleveland’s
Superior Baking 1’owder" and “Boyal Baking
Powder," purchased by myself In tills city, and
I find they contain:

Cream of Tartar
Bicarbonate of Soda
Flour

dtf

Costumes from Paris and

Gray Kangaroos!

Uniting Powder.

The best baking powder is mado from pure
Cream of Tartar, Bicarbonate of Soda, and a
small quantity of fionr or starch. Frequently
other Ingredients are used, and serve a purpose
in reducing the cost and increasing the profits
of the manufacturer.
Wo give llie Government Chemist’s analyses of two of tho leading baking powders:

g

TO

—

The Light of the Harem!

COUNTY.

Fifteen divorces were grante 1 at tbe recent
session of the Supreme court.

143 Pearl Street.
(au24

New' Haven, January 1,1883.
R. N. Seakles:
Hear Sib.—1 am glad to certify that your Rheumatic cure, Athlophoros. has cured my wife when
all other remedies and the doctors failed, tte was
prostrate with severe rheumatic pain—could scarcely move in bed. After taking three doses, according
to direciien, I assisted her into a carriage, and she
enjoyed the ride very much after being confined to
her bed for three weeks, hoping for something to
give relief. She has taken but one bottle to effect a
permanent cure. Yours respectfullv,
REV. E. N. &EELYE,
Agent board, of Charities, Ne.ic Haven, Conn.
For Sale by H. H. HAY & SON, Portland Me.

MADE

Jajgendorfer, German Samson!
French Female Chariot* era!
One Entire English Circus Company!
One French and German Circus!
One American Circus Comm ny!
All in Three Separate Kings!
Spain’s Greatest Eider, Aguzzi!

Largest Giraffe Ever Seen!

HANCOCK COUNTY.

keeper.

J. W. COLCORD,

been afforded.
I bis medicine is put up with great care, containing nothing that would be in any way injurious to
the most delicate constitution. Every one who has
used it has recommended it to other suiierers, and if
given a fair trial it will prove its own merits.
The following testimonial came to us entirely unsolicited, and is a specimen of scores we have on
file, the number increasing daily.

worth

Twelve years a go this month, Mr. John Royal of Edsworlb, keeper of the Prospect Harbor Light, was out in his boat, pulling a shad
net, and lost his watch overboard in about leu
fathoms ol water. The watch was of Waltham
inak", with silver cases, and was valued by
Mr. Royal, beocuso it was left by his son, who
L ist Satwas shot and killed during the war.
urday the watch was sent up to Mr. Royal by
Cant. Horatio Allen, the present keeper of the
It is
light, who found it in his potato patch,
tbonght it hat it lodged in some rock-weed,
which drifted ashore and was afterwards collected and carried on to the land for dressing.
The cises are good, but it is no longer a time

unbecrlber

Has met with unparalleled success wherever It has
been introduced, not only curing cases of simple
forms of these diseases, but many wonderful cures
of CHRONIC RHEUMATISM ore recorded, and
thus far not a single instance where relief has riot

never

Only MILLION DOLLAR SHOW Coining Here

GUPPY'S

tbe

and

eod dtf

ju2

More Performers than any Circus in the Universe.

Between

private papib by

At

Only Trans-Atlantic Hippodrome!

lied ami

Studies

SHOt DEALER ATHLOPHOROS
421 Congress St.
iYciiralgia,

PBH.FORMING ELEPTlAKrT©.

The

and Class-

English

SEARLES'

Hippodrom6

Mastodonlc Menagerie!
Trained Lions!

to

SIGN OP THE GOLD BOOT.

AOBL!

indisputably

Allright”!

given

ir.g, Portland,
SMITH, Secretary.

the moat Gigantic Consolidation of Old and New* World Arenic,
Absolutely and
and Gpecial feature ever exbibltel under canvas auy where in the World. No time.worn acts or actors—
The Great Forepaugh Show don’t rely on a single animal, largo or small-don’t defend upon a name—
don’t rely unon a solitary fetture for public support—No -it desire* to be judged and patronized solely upon its superiority over all other exhibitions, no matter where they come from, whose name they bear,
or
what they consist of.

Newbould Sitters!
Champion Hide re!
Hindoo Serpent Charmer!

on

meeting
thirty-first
Association will be held at City BuildTUBMedloal
1883.
dune
CHAS. V.

JETJDXTGr
CIRCUS !
•Mcnstei Trained Wild-Bsast Show! Mamraouth Menagerie!

MLittle

duly

ou

Rheumatism

COLOSSAL, IMPORTED, URAL

Great French Circut!
Wonderful Si 1 bon Troupe!
Leonati, Bicycle Wonder!
Purvis and Donkey Clowns!

Hall,

day, Sept. 28tb, at 8.30 A. M.
JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN.
ju4d&wtjU8
Brunswick, dune 1,1883.

_MEETINGS

FAMOUS TUANS-ATLANTIC

5313

win

admission to

for

college
be held at the Cleavelaud Lecture Room, MasExaminations
Frisachusetts
Friday,
13tli, and

there.

PUX.L II ALP-MILiEI 3AAC.1D T

S

Merchan-

o’clock ».
octSdtf

ROWDOlS COLLEOE

annual

HIPPODROME!

ROMAN

10

at

Consignment* solicited

Garside’s

of Boston to be the

STATE NEWS.

Cicvrlnuda Nuprrisr Uniting

Y. O. BA ILLY At CO.f
Anctioueers and luaitilwiion Merchant!

Maine Medical Association.

OM VUKK AT TlM t b EXHIBITION COMING Til IN HE1NON,
Organized with especial reference to its Grand New England Tour.
mentm for
Acre* of Tent*!
Men uud Horan*!
Three f*reut Kaflvray Trolaa!
Bird* it tul Murine Mon^lrrs.
1,000
40,0410 !

well

The Hrst

pictures,

Instruction in
ical

another largo Invoice of

!

England
of Boston,

TREMENDOUS!

TdANSGENDENT!

Hallowell Classical Academy.
Tbe commencement exercises of the Halle

Classical Academy occur on Sunday
Monday and Tuesday, June 24th, 25th and
28th. Bacca’aureate sermon, Sunday, Jane
Address to grad24th, at 10.30 o’clock A. M.
uates, Monday, June 25th, at 8 o'clock y. tea
Graduation exercises. Tuesday, June 23, at 2
o’clock n. m. Reception in Ladies’ Hall, 8
p. m. The graduating class numbers thirteen
members, viz.: Scientific—Joseph Dane, Lssta
A. Hutchins, Harry P. Lowell, Frank B.
Miller, Aunie |J. Reed, George A. Salford.
Classical—KarneBt L. Bartlett, J. Archer
Everleth, Jennie M. Gilman. Seminary—Hatriet O’Brien Harding, Fora May Lancaster,
Grace Athearn Liigli, Alice Nelson.

a. w.

most Colossal Tented Exhibition

North

gers

New

Tour of
Triumphant
Visited Two Hundfed Thousand
Pronounced

DEER1NG.

OAKS,

Received this

line N. Y, Bools, in French Kid, Foxed with French
Matt Kid top, and Patent Leather, Foxed with
French Matt Kid Top. You can And Woodmansee
and Garside’s tine N. Y. Boots on Congress street,
in several styles from which to select. All widths,
tlzes and half sizes.

its lUth Annual Tour oi America, unci

ever seen

Horso Care Again.
To the Editor of the Trent:
Ail horse car drivers in the city are instructed to stop their cars at all the principal streets,

1 PAW)

Will Exhibit Afternoon and Evening at,

rssigued.

YORK

WE

a. in,, new and second band furniture, chamber acts, extension tables,
SpriDg beds, hair
mattresses and feather bed*, crockery and glass
ware, Brussels, tapestry and ingrain carpets, etc.
Alro about 500 dwarf roses.
Aucliwnerre.
F.O KAII.KY Ar CO

EDUCATIONAL.

Low Congress Shoes a specialty. Cent's .Jersey
Shoes w.tii Boston toe,London toe and plain French
toe, widths AA, A. B, C and I). Cent's fancy Jersey Shoes with light fancy tops. Gent’s cheap and
medium Summer Shoes as low as the lowest. We
have several odd lots of Gent’s low shoes which will
be sold without regard to cost.

Military.
II. Holmes, “H. Co." 1st Kegt.
M. V. M., of Gardiner, aud Idem. John J.
Luppiu ‘‘K. Co." 1st Regt. M. V. M. Portland,

Auctioneers

Furniture, Carpets, Boses, etc., b,
Auction
shall sell on Saturday, June 9, at 10 o'oloek

m.

of the now lodge.

A Manufactory of Farming Implements.
A party of gentlemen are visiting the city
who are eudeavoriug to locate a manufactory
of farming ituu.amenta. Yesterday afternoon

IIAILEY.A HO.,

F. O.

juSdtd

GENTLEMEN’S

hall whore a
The visiting
to which they did ample justice.
brothers wont borne well pleased with thslr
reoeptlou aud with hearty good wishes for the

prosperity

J

property has a frontage of about 440 feet, and runs
about half way to Libby’s Corner. This is a desirable
tract of land situated about one mile from Market
Square; should attract the attention of capitalists.

dise t-very

him.

collaiiou awaited them

bauquet

ON

jnHdtd

returned from his

Presentation,
Warren Phillips Lodge, If. and A- M.,
Saccurappa, entertained quite a number of
the members of Temple Lodge, Wednesday
evening. During the evening a committee
from Temple Lodgo presented Warren Phillips Lodge with a very (loo Set of officers’ colBusiness belars and jewels, valued at $110.
lug completed those present adjourned to the

SALES.

Valuable Lam! near Portland, by
Auction.
Thursday. June 14, at 3 o’clock p. m., we
shall sell about 15 acres of valuable land,situated about 300 feet from city line in Hearing, opposite Longfellow property, Succarappa road. This

I

SPECIAL SALE!

California trip.

brother William

wins
ATTENDS OIK

Personal.
Frank Carlos Griffith of the Bostou
Theatre was In this city Thursday ami fixed
October20th us the date of the appearance of
the Boston Theatre Company in “The World’’
here.
lien. T.
R,
BImouton of
the Camden
Herald Is in town.
Mr. T. H. Weston

AUCTION

SuccesS

Mr.

of Powder.
Venerable Parrot.
Ammonia gas 0.4.'t per cent, equivalent to
Lieut. Geo. Walden of tills city, lias a par10.4 cubic inches peroz. of Powder.
Its
rot,which will be sixty years old thigjfall.
Note.—The Tartaric Aold was doubtless inage is well nulhenicatod, as it was u very young I troduced as free acid, but subsequently combined with ammonia, and exists in the Powder
bird when his lather obtained it and had been
iimemhprifji.be family some years befoie ns a Tartrate ot Auuuoula.
K. G. COVE, Ph. D.
George arrived. It Is an African green and in
New York, Jan'y 17th, 1881.
Us bey-day of youth was very loquacious, but
The above analyses Indicate a preference for
"Cleveland’s Superior Baking Pewder,” and
with advancing years it has became more reour
more.
Some
opinion is that it is the betler preparation.—
served— talks less, hut thiul*H
forty-five years ago the list of his pots were a Hall’s Journal of Health.
parrot, monkey, tame fox. anil a big yellow
Newfoundland imp named “Marrls,’’ after Jthe
Spiunofiku}, Mass., April 10,1881.
cutter which ids fattier was long the command“1 havo been sick with pleurisy anil pneuer Of.
The bird is tbe last of ttio pots and is in
monia. It left mo with a very hard, hacking
good health and spirits,
cough. All the physicians and medicine did
Merry.
A friend advised me to try Admo no good.
has got a splendid selection of children’s
amson’s
Cough
Balsam, one bottle of which
goods in all colors, with very wide brims for did me more
good than all the doctors and
girls arid very young children. lie has a very medicines I have
tried; and I shall rrcommeud
largo stock of boys’ 6traw bats, gentlemen’s
it far anil near
Mary A. Brockwell,”
manilias.
A

“SurprisM's in DIiiKitiliidv niidUIorit any Tented Exhibition hitherto

seen in Itoston.'’— Boston Journal.

Despite the hot weather the Lyceum draws
The audience lust night was
big houses.
large, the hill excellent, aud the auditors
highly pleased. The programme will be given
tills afternoon aud evenlug.

Oapt. Geo.

SERVICES

Following is the arrangement for servioes for

noon.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

before recorder

The afternoon meetlug began at 4 o’clock
with an increased attendance over the fore-

A

SlThe last opportunity

MISCELLANEOUS.

_NEW ADVERTISEMENTS._

Elizabeth, and despite

to

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Domestic Coals

a

Prices.

Specialty,

at

322 Comm rcial
3Bjtro-«3triX'a»
PORTLAND
Orders received hy

mum m ooloiis i
The

BesfjJnithelWorld.

No Chemical Combination

or

Soap

Mixture.

WARRANTED PURE MED Dll PAINES!
Heady for application by simply stirring with
Semi for sample cards ami prices, to

a

stick

Lowest Market

Street,

B. PICKETT & CO.
j.
Dealers,
n’holf«Mlr|nnd
Nrtnil Pa ini

Wliart 403 & 405 Fore Street
MAINE

Telephone’.

aplodtf

*j>20

POBTUXD, ME.

coJ*ir2*17

*

MfSCKU VNfOFS

mE

Sch liobt Byron, Woodbury, New York.
Sch Ella Eudora, Pray, Boston.
Sch Agnes. Hamm. Gape Ann.
Sch Sarah Hill, Robinson, Rock port for Danvers.

PUES8.

SATURDAY MORNING. JUNK 9.

fl«nred>

Sch-Julia S, (Br) French, St John, NB—Mark P

Emery.

Sunday Services.

Sch Nellie Starr,
Leavitt & Co.

Abyssinian Church.—Preaobirg services at 3
o’olook. Sunday School at4*4.
Evening meeting
at 7 p. m.
All Soul’s Church Stevens’ Plains. Rev. C. A.
llayden, Pastor. Services at 11 a. m.

Sch Rob
Soh

OUR CORKE8POND15NT.
KASTPORT. June 4 Ar,ach Island City, Mitchell
Magdalene Islands, with 1100 bblo herring.
•JuueU—Cld, sobs A M llowe, Richardson, Magdalen Islands; O noddy, Mahoney, Windsor. NS.
Juue 7—Cld, sell Keystone, Wilder, Windsor, NS.
Sid, sch Lookout, Dinsmore, New York.
FROM

First; Lutheran Church, (Scandinavian,) Elm
at.—RevK.G. Faegrc, pastor.
Regular service
at 10.30 a. in. Sabbath school commences at 12.15.
First Baptist Church, Rev. A. K. P. Small
P. I)., pastor. Sunday School at 1.45 p. in. Proaeliing by ono of the Fiiond preachers at 3 pm.

Absolutely Pure.

This Powder never varies.! >A marvel of
pmritv,
strength and wholesomeness. More economical than
the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In competition with the multitude of low test, short weight
alum or phosphate powders.
Sold ottlw in cans.
Royal Hakimi PotvoF.it Co., 100 Wall St., N. V
mchti
(jlJr

LIFE AND VIGOR TO EVERY FUNCTION
THE BODY. ALL DRUGGISTS HAVE IT.

OF

iTWtSSw

may2H

IN A STILL HOUR.
I.earned ?lni Hnvro Talk aud (ouie
roiumou i'out'laaiou.

to a

“There

be

question

no

the ru’e—for which

good

a

better than remedies

to

as

of forefoot, having struck ou a ledge near Fisherman’s l’daud.
Sch Kmma K SuialJey, Gousius, from New York
for Machias, before reported ashore at Block Island,
was tioatod at au expense of $1600 and towed into
Newport. She sustained no material damage and
would proceed first fair wind.
Sch 0 B Paine, ashore at Block Islahd 6th, was
floated at an expense of $1000. Sbo would pro
oeed tn a few days.
Sch M J Laughton, which arrived at Pembroke
6tli, reports, while at anchor on Nantucket Shoals,
was ruu into aud lost jlbboom.

F.

FIIHERlilKN.
Ar at Gloucester 7th, soh Gertie May, of Portland
from Houthorn shore.
BOflliUTU POttl'M.
OKI)All kRYS-n.l 4th. ikth Pnuutottk. Pulknr.
Philadelphia.
NEW ORLEANS Ar Oth, sch Matblldo Kranz,
Rich, Kookport.
KUt fin Port Eads 7tb, ship Scotia, for Havre.
KE Y WEST—Ar 91st, sch Nellie, Drink water,

external

poured in

o

a

application

is

p&tieut’s stom-

ach.

“That’s so, Doctor, and to show you my faith in
your theory, I may say that since I have held my position here, I have opposed the idea of
dosing people,
except in

when

we were at our wit’s end and
that or nothieg. Some soothing ap
plication, if the patient needs anything, combined
with rtst and good nursing, will do the business—
save where cases of accidents require bero’t* treatcases

-t seemed to be

ment.”

Doctor,”

“I ray,

it,

or

Bot, just

as

6aid the

other, “you cau speak of
like, but in my private pracanything of the sort, I use BEN

you

tice, when 1 want
SON’S CAPCINE POROUS PLASTER. Its a pro
prietary thing, of course, but it is by all odds the
best plaster I have come across. It is
fcientitically
prepared, quick in takiug hold, sure to relieve
where relief is possible, and neat as wax to handle.
It is just the perfect flower of sll that has ever been
done in that line. I happen to know, too, that it is
being rapidly introduced in the principal hospitals
of London, Paris and other leading cities in

Europe.”
“You needn’t

fret,

my friend,” laughed the House
Surgeon, “over the chance of being caught in an act
of professional hetorodoxy, for we r.se Benson's
here every day, and so they do at the other
city

hospitals.

We

find

it

so

GEORGETOWN. DC
Ar Oth, pelt s' Elliott H
Church, Con ary, Fall River; Julia A Ward, Elevens.
Kennebec.
GW Oth. *oh Helen H Benedict, Munson, Boston.
NORFOLK—Ar 6th, sch Edw l.aiuyer, Kendall,
Rockland.
FORTRESS MONROE—Passed out 7th, brig Stephen Bishop, Rivers, for Berbioe; O C Kobiniou,
—

Plymouth Church—On Sabbath morning the
pastor will prescut seme ‘’Lessons from the Life of
Samuel*” The Auuiversary exercises of the Sabbath school will be held In the eveuing.
in.

Free to all.

Sunday School at 2 p. m
Temperance Meeting at 7 Vi

Caggius,

Crockett, OrchlHa;
Georgetown. SC.

Second Advent Church, Union Hall, Free
street. Elder F. Burr pastor. Preaching at 10.30
a. m. and 3 p. m.
Social services at 7.30 p. m.
Afternoon subject.—‘True Basis
of
Christian
Second Congregational Church.—Congress
eor Pearl.
Preaehlng at 10Vi a. in. and 3 p.
in.
Social Religious
Sunday School at Is* p. m.
meeting 7Vi p. in. All are welcome. Kev. F. A.
Warfield of Brockton, Mass., will preach June 10.

York.)
PERTH AMBOY-Ar 41th, sch Ellen M Colder,
ftoni l*oston.
Ar7th, barque Endeavor, Whittier. New York:
sobs J M Morales, Jordan, and Reuben
Eastman,
Kastman, do.
NEW YORK—Ar 7th. barque J B Babel, Sswver,
Cardenas; act s Mary E Long,Orne, Allyu’s Poiut;
Albus, Clay, Bangor.
Ar 8th, barque* Wakefield, Crowell, Liverpool;
Proteus, Beattie San Bias.
Cld 7th, ship Loretto Fish, Hjler, for Yokohama;
barques Mabel. Snow, Anjler; Shetland, Haskell,
Valparaiso; schs Clara Fletcher, Sargent, Macoria;
Winnie I.awry, MeRitchic, Port au Prince; Dresden,
Grear. Shulee, NS.
Sid 7th, ship C B Carver, for \'okohaui&.
Passed the Gate 7th, set* Nellie Graut, Hoboken
for Boston: Cbaa E Sears, New
burg for Newburyport: David Toarey, Wood bridge for Portland; Willow Hrrp, Philadelphia for
Augusta; Ella Frances,
New York for Rockland; D
Sawyer, Hoboken for
Warebaui; Angola, New York for Lynn.
STON1NGTON—Ar 7tb, sch A il ay ford, Jones,
Banger.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 6th. schs Alabama, Warr,
Calais; Ned P Walker, Dobbin, Jouesport.
Sid 7th. sch Juuietta. Thompson, New York.
FALL RIVER—Sid 7th, sch J C Harra len, Struut

St. Lawrence St. Church.—Rev. A. H. Wright
pastor. Service at 10Vi a. m. and 3p. in.
Sunday
School at lVi p. m. Social meeting at 7 p. in.
Luke’s
St.
Cathedral Church. (Episcopal,
State St., (uear Spring ) Rt. Rev. H. A. Neely. Rector, Rev. C. Morton Sills, Canon; Sunday service,
at 10.30. Sunday School at 3.
Evening
luring Sept, at 7.S0. From Oct till May, at 7 <y
dock. Week day services daily at 9 a. m., (On Holy
Days at 11.00,1 and 5 p. m; From Advent to Trinity, on Friday, Evening Prayer with Lecture at
7.30. Holy Communion every Sunday at 10.30,
a. m. on Holy Days at 11.CO a. m; Also at 7.00
*. iu. on the 3d Sunday of the month.
Eveuing
service at 7 Mi o’clock.

Morning

St. Paul’s Church, corr.er of Congress and Locust St. Rev. Arthur W. Little, Rector. (Residence
221 Cumberland street.)
Morning Prayer with
sermon, 10Mi a. m. Sunday school at 2Vjs p. m.
Vespers with sermon 7Ms p. m. Holy Communion, the
first and third Sundays of the mouth ami all Sundays in Lent aud Advent.
St. Stephen’8 Church, Congress street, head of
State street, Kev. A. Dalton, Rector. Services at
19.30 a. m. and 3 p. m. Sunday School at 2 p. m.

Congregational
Church.
pastor. Preaching at 10 1-2 a.
School

at

Mil)bridge,

Church.—Rev.

John

chemists
to
a
meet
want
felt
for
years.
You will not be disapi ointed in them. In the middle of the genuine is err the word CAPCINE. Price
25 cents. Seabury & Johnson, New 1 ork.

__Ws*w2w23

PLAIN TALK!

Gibson,

jastor; Residence 1128 Congress st. Preaching
1
2Vi p. m. Sabbath school
p. m.
Young
icople’s Union Band meeting 0: prayer meeting
W1 uston Church,
Congregational, corner
I'homas and Carroll Streets.—Rev. Frank E. Clark
1
be
will
in the morning.
pastor
preach
pastor.
Evening service will be conducted by visit ug
friends.
Woodfobd’s Cong. Church.—Rev. S. W. Adriance, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 and 7.30 Freaching in a. m. by members of Society of Friends.

are aware

prejudice

that

we are

combating a prevailing

of the

profession and people when we assert that we can ami do cure Diseases of the Blood
with a vegetable remedy.' We ourselves were not easily convinced. But does it make anything less a
faet simply because you do not believe it?
Turn to history and read the accounts of the discovery and application of steam, railroads, electricity, etc. Were not those who preached that it was
possible to accomplish such grand results, as vie see
realized to-day, pronounced crazy? And did not
scientists say: “impossible.”
We do not ask that
you accept our word.' We bring corroborating testimony. In short, we demonstrate by living, reliable

witnesses that every word we say is true.
Ask yourself the question, could men occupying
the political,social,and financial position these men
do, afford to endorse those engaged in a work of deception and of fraud? Now, let them speak.
Every word we say in regard to our remedy is
true, and the certificates we publish are from men
of undoubted

veracity.
THE

SWIFT SPECIFIC 00.

Atlanta, Ga., Jan. 1,1882.
managers of the Swift Specific Co and
own a controlling part of the stock
of the said company and endorse every word uttered by them.
We

Boston.
Ar at Buenos

Atlanta, Ga., August, 1881.
We know the gentlemen composing the firm of
&
Rankin
Lamar. They are prominent
Lamar,
cstizens of our State, men of means, and of high
character and standing.
J. W. ENGLISH, Mayor of Atlanta.
J. H. PORTER. Jash’r Merchants Bk.
P. ROMARE, Cash'r A tlanta Nat’I Bk
A. O. BACON, Speaker Ho. Reps., Ga.
ALF. H. COLQUITT, Governor of Ga.

Write for

a

copy of the little book—free.

91,000 Reward will be paid to any Chemist
who will find, on tbe analysis of 100 bottles S. S. S.,
one particle of Mercury, Iodide Potassium, or
any

mineral substance.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,
Drawer 3, Atlakta, Ga.

jnOST&Thlw

Ayres May 7th, barque Sarmiento,
Gonld, Portland, (Mch 11.)
At Tlacotalpan May 21, sch Luella A Snow, Snow,
from Rockland, ar loth, tor New York, Mg.
Ar at Froutera May 8, barque Mary C Hale,
Hig-

PBfO-PALMOE.
Just

ancient feather beds and hair
mattresses feel hotter and stickier than ever.
You sleep restlessly, feel itchy, and hunt about
for cool spots, which yon never find. Some
think their blood is out of order, that they are
now vour

dyspeptic, bilious, or nervous. They don’t suspect t heir beds, but, with a kindness born of
blissful ignorance, blame it all on themselves.
Tbe situation is a miserable one. It oughtn’t to
last a minute, and wouldn’t, if you knew how
cool, healin? and refreshing a Pino-Palmine bed

is.

Indeed I do not feel as well rested and refreshed
after sleeping on any other bed—Rev. J. ,J. Woolf v
Pawtucket, It. I.
Rev. Mr. Wooley rests because he don’t glue
to bis mattress, don’t get heated, and inhales all
Dfght something very different from the villainous odors of putrescent feathers and sour hair.

It is scarcely possible to say too much in favor of
the pleasant, nealtb-giving aroma of my Pino-Palmine mattress—Ijb. 1£. S. Babbitt, Columbus. Ohio
Since the weather is getting warmer and the
doctors are having a field-day, wo may as well
note what Dr. A. M. Cushing, of Lynn, Mass.,
says:

*‘Pino-Palmlne is

priceless boon

a perfect non-conductor of heatto the bed ridden and
fever-strick,

en.”
So the doctors say all. They know ilie value
of clea liness and of good sound, restful sleep,

especially at this season of the year. They
know too how closely Pino-Palmine fits in with
health laws, and how far off old feathers and
hair are. A nd they don’t hesitate to speak right
out in meeting.

and

min, East London, (and sailed iCib for A reel bo aud
North of Hatteras; 30U». Am Lloyds, Whitmore.

New York.
Sid 28th, brig Wauban, Wallace, Hum aeon and
North of Uatlera,.
At Barbadoes May 17, brig Pioneer, Absolom, fm

Think of being an umpire and
Sullivan.—Beaton Post.

calling

a

Portland.

ball

Ar at Mansanila May 18, seb Fred Smith, Brown,
New York.
Sid fm StJago May 24th, sell Dora Matthews,
Brown, for Trinidad.
Old 17th, sell Ktnsett, Dow, Guantanamo.
At Trinidad May 20, brig J H J*ne. Shate, for
North of Hutte/as.
Old at Windsor. NS, May 30. brig Wrn Mas n,
Hardy, New York; 31st. sch Sabago. Clark, do.
Arat St John, NB, 7th Inst, sch Ella Brown,
Keene, BostoL.

on

It is humane to relieve those who are paying
the penalty of vicions causes, but far morn to
induce the young to keep to the path of virtue,
health and happiness. This is the object of
the author of “The Science of Life.’’ Get it
at once.

J K. FOY & CO., fie&’l

Ag’fai

for Maine.

4‘J f-‘iExclinni(e Street, Porilaml lie.
lawS&wlG

ap!4

In Insolvency.
Court of Insolvency for the County of Cumberland, State of Maine. June 2, A. I>. 1883.
QIn case of ISAAC N BEAL,Insol vent Debtor.
Is to give notice that on the first day
of June, A. D. 1883, a Warrant,in Insolvency was issued by Henry C. Peabody. Judge of the
Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland,
against the estate of said

THIS

ISAAC N BEAL of Cumberland,
adjudged to be an Insolvent debtor, on petition of
said Debtor which
petition was filed on the first
day of June A. D. 3 883, to which date iuterest on claims is to be
computed.
liiat the payment of
any debts to or by said debtor, ana the transfer and delivery of any property by
him are forbi dden by law.
That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor, to
prove their dents and (boose one or more assignees
of bis estate, will be held at a Court of
insolvency
to b a holdea at 11 obate Court Boom in said
land.on the eighteenth day of June, A. I>. 1 883. at ten
o'clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand tlio date first above written
11 It. 8 A HO ENT
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.

Por£

___

jna&B

PERSONAL.
ROBERT A. DAVIS.
Private Detective AKeucr, (80 .Middle

8t

Room 1,

AH bustnee. confidential and promptly attended
Communications by mail will receive prompt
attention.
mabeod2ra*

F. Haskell.

h.

en,

AGENCY
5I51-S

Herbert <G.

No. 03

—

Forelaii

i

HY^sin,

Exchange St, Portland, Me.
to

CT-All bu.ln*aa relating
fallbfiilly executed.

Patent. |.roin|.t|y and
lulUdU

^

BEEF, IRON
8c WINE.
As

Nutritive tonic, it would he
indicated iu the treatment of im-

nutrition, improvishnient
of the lilood, and in all the various
forms of general debility.
Thtf
preparation is made from the
world removed Liebig’s extract
paired

of

-OF THE-

| S71

g

»

jj WL1 kl B

a

m

Jjs

H

a

Bi*„ K. C. Wbst’b NB»vn a vr> Bp.aiv Tj.pat>n:\T, a guarantee*! specific for Hysteria, Dizziness,
Convulsions Fit*, Nervous Neuralgia,*Headache,
Nervous Prostratkactuiu'l by the n*e of alcohol
or tobacco,
Wakefulness, MentH Drpret5ion, Hoftof the Brain resulting fa I nsauity and leading
enittjf
to misery, decay and death, Premature OH Age,
Impotency, Weakness in either sex, Involuntary
Losses and Spermatorrhoea Ciue*l by over-exertu a
of the brai-i, self-abuse or over indulgence. Pack
box Contains one month’s treatment. $1. »box.i.r
6 boxes for $5.00; sent by mail prepaid o«
receipt ri
pric e We guarantee I! tmxes to cure any carte. Wiill
each order received for 0 boxes accompanied with $5.
*i'l »<*nd the pmehmer cur written
guarantee
to refund th*money if the treatment does no: tfleet
ft cure. *1. ('.
kmt <ft Co., Proprfetnn, issue guar*
;mi*cx through H. (I. HAY «fe CO.,
Druggktr, prtip
agents, Portland, Me. Junction Middle and KitehUsi

from Toi»;ka to Delhi, 181 miles through the
great wheat belt of Kansas, a territory without adequate railroad facilities, ami w here a large amount
of business Is waiting for direct communication
with the markels of the South and East.
runs

*180 000 in cash will bo expended for equipment
to be placed on the road
during the construction of
the line, and*400.000 in bonds and
*500,000 in
stockwlil remain in tho treasury when the road is
completed,and will bo used for additional equipment
and improvement*.

Senator Brown of Georgia has an income of
a day.
He is interested in iron and
coal, and owns a newspaper, we believe.
Philadelphia News.

$1,000

For $850.00 ami nccrued interest from dan. t,
1883, Five Share* of Stock, par value *100 each,
and a *1.000 Bond will be given, the tatter bearing
Interest from dan. 1, 1883.
Tho price will be
advanced from time to time as the building of the
road progresses.

Jelly Boll.—One cop sugar, two eggs, one
tablespoon batter, one cup milk, two teaspoons
Congress Yeast Powder, two and one-half cups
flour.

The proceeds from the sate of bonds will be deposited with lower, (lidding* Si Vo, of Bostou, for
account of Post, Martin & Co., New
York, who are
the fiscal agents for the
syndicate.

Money to Bay

the Interest

on all sold bonds, up
to and Including July J, 1884, will be deposited
In
In a national bank in Best >n.

MARRIAGE*.

trust

These bonds are worthy the attention of careful
and prudent investors. Full information furnished
•tj Application to

In this city, Juuc 7, by Rt. Her. Bishop Neatly,
L. C. Camming* and Mtes Jessica H. Jose, both of
Pot timed,
Jn this city, June S, bv Kev. A. K. P. Small. Edwin J. Whitman of Chelsea, Mass., and Lizzie M.

Green of Otisfield.
In this city, June 7. by Kev. F. T. Baizloy, at the
residence of tbe brike's father, Arthur L. Brackett
and Anna Gertrude Staples.

c, G.

PATTERSON, Principal

Contracior

>’• Y. MUTUAL LIFE KUIL1MNU,
M Milk Street,

DEATHS

"‘I1®

....

iio.io,,.
oodUm

Humphrey,

[Funeral on Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock, at
the West Congregational Church.
In Leering, June 8, Elipbalet Clark, M. !>., aged
82 years.
iFuneral •ervice’Sanday afternoon, at 4 45 o’clk,
at his iate residence.
Drowned, in Florida river, near Durango, Col*©,
May 21, John Lawson, on;y son of John 13. and
Anna b. Prescott, (formerly
f Oxford Co., Me.,)
aged 4 year* 9 months. I Transcript copy. ]

,j£_

_

TKOITOtM STALLION

Startle
will mnkfl Hip

Hambletonian,
of IK83, nt I*rp-

spason

»ninpNpot Park, Ooprlii*?, Mp.

STARTLE HAMliLKIOMAN Is a dark bay,
with blank points, J0 hands high and weighs 10f>0
pounds, whs foaled April 1 lth, 187b, bred by Ifobert Bonner of New York. sire STARTLE, sou of
ItYSDYK'S IIAMBLKTOSJ AN, dam ELSIE, by
New York Ledger, 2d dam by Seely*8 AMEItlCAN

I'OKT OF

STAR.

NEW YORK LEDGER was sired bv Hoturland'a
MESSENGER, dam, Fl.ATBlT.SH MAID,
one of the fastest mares, (both single nint double in
Mr. Bonner's famous stable, Honglnud's Messensired HONEST DUTCHMAN, 2.20% and
ger
STARTLE trotted a public trial over Fleetwood
Park. N. Y., before completing his fourth year in
2.19% and is tlm sire of PORTIA. 2.29%.
KYHDYK'A HAMBLETONIAN, Ibogreatestof
trotting sires, living or dead, baa 8.1 of bis get in
the 2.80 list.
STARTLE HAMBLETONIAN is a yonng horve
of great promise, deaoomllng directly from the great
HAMBLETONIAN and STAR cross that produced
Dexter, Nettle. Jay Gould, Orange Girl, Harvest
Queen and many others. Terms, #2o.oo for the
season, Mares not proving in foal can he returned
next, Reason free of charge. The horse can be found
at the Park, from 8.80 a. in., to 4 p. m., and at
Gilbert’s stable, Cushman St., Port laud, at other
times and will be cheerfully shown to visitors
by
AH 11 Kit M. SAVAGE.
mayineodlui

* OR. * gsft

j. ^

POBTViAND.

GEO. A. GAY & €0., 499 Congress Street,

[ BEFORE

—

Electric Appliances

TO MEM
arc

metits

Ji\t

eod&wlni23

Brown.
S.T&Ttf

AND
are

AFTER )

cent on 30

SPECIAL

ATTENTION

CLOAK

insure

a

GrEO. A. GrAY db CO.,7
449 CONGRESS
_TO LET_

LOST AND FOUND

of

six rooms, to

Inquire

sm.T

jan7

family w ithout
CLiRK ST.

f»

at 100

d3t*

Store to Let.
Apply

■

j

FOREST ClTY STEAMBOAT CO.
STEAMER HIVAEIKAHA
Will

V. 8. and Royal Mail Steamers
*°
Via Queenstown,
Rates reineed for Fall and Winter. Theae steamers take the ex
■•■■iA'jliS .’Ail*
t reme southerly
routes,avoiding
all dangers from icebergs. Cabin $60 and $80; Excursion $110 and $144; Steerage at law rates. The
as
sailings are follows:
Germanic... ....Jan. 20 | Baltic.Feb. 1
Republic.Jan. 25 | Brttania.Feb. 10
For railing hits, cabin plans, passage rates and
drafts, apply loJ.L. FARMER, 22 Kichango St.
dly
dels_

Cottage for Sale.

mj29

Valise Lost.

WANTS.

eodtit

TO LET.

Wanted.
clerk in the boot and shoe busiAN experienced
licet of references required. Apply at
DEAN BROS.,
Successors toE. T. Merrill,

joiHj.Jt

455

who can mark and
wautiai at once at
cor. KOBE and CROSS
roan

jnSd.'U

VERY desirable tenement of 11 rooms, in

4

r* gwni repair, with furnace, good stable and
garden, wit hit) three minutes walk of Seminary,
Morrill's Corner. Horse
half hour. Apply to

cars

pass

the

door every

AB01E A. BUCKNAM,

Morrill’s Corner.

may21dtf

Itoom* to !.<<!.
rili.) let two adjoining rooms; also parlor on first
1 floor. HO STATE ST., cor. Gray. mylUdt

TO LET.

Jobbing

A.

S.

skip goods is
STREETS.

Wanted.
SITUATION as engineer of stationary engine.
Address for one w eek, A. B. C., this ofhee.
Jnd
ills'

A
*

first class

-f’A required.
in the evening.

Wanted.
cook at 183 High
Call between

Street.
and

seven

Reference
eight o'clk

juT-dtf

At anted.
about 10 years of ago, to loaru the gilding
trade. Must be strong and willing to work.
Apply at (iU3 Congress St.
jul-dtf

WANTED.

A

FIRST-CLASS Ding Clerk for the Summer
months. Apply to 0. H. GUPPY A C< >.
Corner Congress dr Preble Streets,

juldtf

Portland,

Wanted

Immediately.

to

dtf

I’wrtland Star Nateli Vo..
Cumiiicictnl Street.

AAcM

my 11!-dtf

a

general beverage mid necessary

«

ANA

USERS

AA ANTED.
I’TOOD Energetic Canvasser* to sell the Eagle
VI Wringer on Installments. Men who can give
good reference or security can have outside territoNo. 35 Temple St.
ry to handle. Address
ItOTlS

,t«-

corrective of water rendered Impure by

vegetable decomposition or other causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper Ac, the

over

section of

IMPORTED

WINES k

country or lldolplio Wolfes

faculty

and

n

«ale uncqualrd

LIQUORS

l«imis, ha ilir

OHIC4I

80 years duration In every

our

iVMKMJIS.
RAI.1E W\-

R. STANLEY &

SON, Importers,

41© NIC TV NO. PORK NI'HKKT,
I.ANt*. HI A INK.

PORT

by any other alcoholic distillation have

Al.o, Uoueral Managers for Now Knglaml,

Insured for It (he reputation of salubrity

KOI* THK IKIERlt VTKU

For sale by all

Druggists

Summit

Mineral

Spring Water,

augio

HOUSE AT HIGHLAND PARK
Will open June 13th.

18 BEAVER

VQETAIC BEIT.CO., MABSHAU, WISH,
Jy-t

STREET,

NEW YORK

<Uj

-slfca

Steamboat Express Trains
Boston, for Rockland, Casaii
‘ir, Tver Isle. Sedgwick. (Stage
from Sedgviek to Blue Hill on arrival of Steamer),
South West and Bar Harbor?, Mil bridge, Jonesport

so.

FOR SALE.
Tort land, g-ood trade and increasing business. Reasons for selling will be satis*
factorlly explained to purchaser. Address “A. B.” Box 1085 Portland, Me.
aprC
dtf

large

freight

Ths Lewiston has been thoroughly orerhauled the past winter, aud furnished
with a new boiler.

house,

E. CUSHING,
may 12

deeiring to nd for friends in the Old Country will save money by buying their prepaid
steerage tickets at the General* Ocean Steamship
Office, No. 22 Exchange Street, (don’t mistake the
number) at the sign of the big Locomotive, at present reduced rates by theCunard and other fast first
class mail steamers coming direct across tbe ocean,
on the warm Gulf Stream
route, thus avoiding all
dangers from lee and icebergs. I can sell prepaid
steerage passage tickets from Qneenstowu, Londonderry and Belfast for $21.00; Dublin, .<22.00; London, Bristol, Cardiff and Galway. $24.00; Hamburg, Antwerp, Havre, Manheim, Amsterdam, Rot
terdam, Paris, Bremen and liar ngen, $27.00
Copenhagen, Christiana, Christb asand, Bergen
Trondbjem. Goteborg, Maliao, $28 JO; children un

ALL

STAND. One of the bestllocaIt is in the centre of a district that has been recognized as physician's headquarters for a century or more. The house is
burnished with all the modern improvements,
large
new brick furnace, cemented
cellar, hot and cold
water iu every chamber, bath room, two water closets, gas, 4c. No repairs will be needed for many
year*. Has been occupied by the same phvsioiah
tor nearly 15 years. Terms easy. For further
particulars enquire at 14 Brown street, or N. S.
UARDINEK, 83 Exchange street.
ma5dif

PHYSICIAN’S
tions in the city.

der 12 half fare. Sterling and Scandinavian exlow rates.
J. L. FARMER. Agent,
22 Exchange St.
jan 24dtf

change at

To Let.
of the best farms iu the County of Cumberland. situated in Cape Elizabeth, knows as the
or

ONE

SUBURBAN

Law,

a

Maine

great bargain. S.
Middle St. BorlmarSdtf

Semi-Weekly Line to Xew York.
and aftar

Saturday
day of June,
and FRAN^—
ON next, the steamersELEANORA

RESIDENCE
S^LE.

THF.

During

Portland, May 10, 1883

Qardlnor,

Exchange St.

mar24

For descriptive rirenIni' and In ins ndilrc"
i i jcit. i iiKZZ f e

burg Me.,

High SI., Fortland.

or

call

ai

»od3m*

EUROPE!!!

f'oek'. Crauil Eiraninn. leave New York
April 28th, .luue 1st. Juno 13th an<l June Both,
1883.
1’n.Mlgf' Tichrl- by all Atlantic
.tcnnicr*. Special facilities for securing |t}Ofl
berth.
Touri.l Ticket, for iiitllvMuai traveller* in Karcpr. by all routes, at reflated rates.
Cask’. Kxrur.ioui.i, with Mate and full particulars. bv mail. 10ets. Address Tillta.i'llOK
.V *««N, iM»l ItronJ,v ny,N. V. febl3W&S17w

KNOW THYSELF.,
A Knoll for Ewrjr .Tlnn !
ngrd nud Old.

experience.

-1'KHTiATIONAL STEAMSHIP

{

Young, Tliridlr-

US

jun7d2w

opened
Portland and
Pound at

nitico
can

Andrews,

Pembroke.

Houlton, Woodstock, tlraid

received up to 4 p. in, and any Inr T'i'rc!- ht
formation regarding the sat ic may be bad at the
oMeo of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For
with Kveorsior. llontes, Tickets
btate Booms and further information
apply si
Company's Olthe at) Ksehange St.
T.C. HKBBET Frssldent, and Vanaac’
dtf
may IS

Gircnlats,

PACIFIC MAIL 8. 8. CO.
FOR

i

^

CALIFORNIA,

*•***, cn.-fA,
Sandwich

-Inlnad.* ,Vrw Xr.lnil and
An.ir.tln*
Steamer, .at) ,rom Few York on 10th, 20th and
30th of each mouth, ear
tying passengers for San
l'rumlset*

amt

.,11 of tlie abo\*‘ "rts.
from Son fniww
Sandwich island.,

Japan, Lihina and

in
N»

an*:

Australia
For Freight,

i»r,i

Agents.

.■

■

!')T* CO.,

<
n

I

i*»u Si., if..ten*
)>. urtii * to.,
AChange st., Portland

w

>r

lo'dsdtf

regularly for1
New Zealatd

Pass a-.* samng Hat. and further
.ddresa the General Kat-

information, avjrtt

Edward’? and W,»t

nn’ Hardware store fro
June 1, to Jnuc

NON.

Henan, t'ampobelle, IMgby, Annapolis, Yarmouth,
Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle, Amherst
Ptctoa, shiK'lso, Bathurst, llalhetule, Char
lottotown Fort Fairfield, Grand Falls, and other
stations on the New Uruuxwick and Canada, Inter,
colonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western Counties, Ball Hoads, and Stage Bootes.

X«. 87« Middle St,
L»or

AWTKK

_ip »*-*. WAV I Ith riran.
Ujafl rrs of this l.iur will
<*——
tni ..^oJb l.rmr KuilrOH.I Wl.urf,
foot of state street, every Monday, Wednesday
and Friday at 8 p. m., ter
F.aatport and hr.
John, with connections for Calais, Bobbin,too, St.

my30d.xwl.v22

an

w

WFItirr

*

kKYIXOY
aa?

ON INI)

1M.

the first purse in the 2.30 class of
horses. He is also tlio sire of tin' fastest four
>oar old, and gramlsiro of the fastest two year old
*l“in
ever raised and trotted in
past
$400, $300. $700
year his celts have sold for
amt £l ,t Q(* ea-'h, showing that it pays to breed from
\Y nted to contract tor the use of 20
agoo.isire
coles. Apply to F.c. HAYES,
good mu tola
lp21dla*12*S
1*1 um strci t.

;.

TUIPsTpeR

1II REE

Boston, winning

jp.

ARBANGBWKNTS.

SPRING

PALMER U\o\
1TH11S superior Stallion will stand at Plum Street
■ Stables Portland, the present season. Ho has a
lecord of 2 31 (** mile tu 1,10V*) on Beacon track,

|>r.

lU

Dnstpori. JIf., Calais, 1U0.. St.
Anltn, N. B., Halifax, N. s., At.

The untold miseries that result from indiscretion
in early life may bo alleviated and cured.
Those
w ho doubt this assertion should purchase and read
the new medical work published by the IVubody
IHcdicnI lnntitnto* Boston, entitled T he Nciciirr of l.lfet or, Nrlf'Cmmalisn.
It is
not only a complete ami perfect treatise on Manhood,
Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Physical
Debility,
Premature Decline in man, Errors of Youth, etc.,
but It contains one hundred and twenty-rive
proscriptions for acute and chronic diseases, cnota «>n<>
of which i* invitfiinbie.so nroved
by the author
whose experience fur 21 years is such as probably
never before fell to the lot of
ft
any physician.
contains 300 pages, bound in beautiful embossed
covers, full gilt, embellished with the very finest
steel engravings, guarautced to be a tiner work in
every sense-mechanical, literary, or professional
than any other work retailed in this
country for
$2.f'0, or the money will he refunded. Price only
$1.23 by mail. Gold Medal awarded by the National Medical Association to the officers of w hich
the author refers. Illustrated sample sent on receipt of six cents. Send now.
Address PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, or
Dr. YV. 11. PARKER, No. 4 Buiti nob Street, Biw»tor,
Mas*. The author may bo cousulted on all diseases
skill and

dtf

fR.VVKI, TO EiROFE!
E«tiuiat(« mi f’o«t fer Tour** lo nay part •(
Kurope nad Ihr Orient.
Reliable information cheerfully imparted and
TICKETS ISSUED. Full particulars in monthly
Trartl, with maps, sent free. Address AMERICAN
EXCHANGE TRAVELERS’ BUREAU, 102 Broadway, New York. €’. A. IIAlt ITTONl, Manager

M A TNT IX O O D !

requiting

these steamer? will

shipped

or

In Iieal Estate, Mortgages and Commercial
S13

months

summer

yard Haven.
Goods
by this line destined beyond Portland
New \ ork, will bo at ouco forwarded to their
destination on arrival.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
Exchange Street.
J B* t’OYl.E. Jr.. Urafral Airnt:

ESTATE

n

Paper.

tho

toach at Vineyard Haven on their passage to and
froai New York. Price, including State Room, $6;
these steamer* are titled up with tine accomodations for passengers, making this a very desirable
route
for
between
travelers
New
York
and Main*; or for
parties desiring to take a
pleasure excursion in the summer months to Vine-

For Sale.
OrSES and Home lota in all sections of tl»e
city, Woodford’s and Centre I leering, on liuo
of cars, suburban residences, desirable building
lots, known as the Baxter lots, In Doering; farms,
and timber lands to adjoining towns aud counties.
Purchasers are invited to eall before investing.
Property taken care of aud rents collected on reasonable terms.
mar3Ceod3m

JV. si.

the second

CONI A will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, ©verT^
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at 8 p. m.. and
leave Pier 38, East River, New York, every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at 4. p. m.

desirable residence of the late Rev
Thompson, situate 1 on Lincoln St.,
Woodford’s Corner, lieering. Contains fine garden
and truit tree*. F'or particulars apply to
ZEN AS THOMPSON. Jr., or
FRED H. THOMPSON, 36 Union St..City.
feb22
dtf

D* aler

Steamsliip Company

180

very
Zenaa

REAL

GEORGE n. DAY,
Treos.&nd General Ticket Agent
General Agent,
d

CHEAP OCEAN TICKETS.

SALEr

at

from

early

the line of the
from Portland.
Contain* 300 acres, a
portion of which is
valuable timber land, and sdone is worth more than
the price of the farm.
It ha* a underu 1 s$ gtorv
stable 40x60, barn 40x72, with commodious
outbuildings all in good repair, and a never failing
supply of running water, There are fifty acres
excellent tillage land under a good state of eultiva
tion and cuts about forty ton* hav, and has one of
the best mountaiu pastures in the State. The land is
a ell adapted for any kind of
farming, and is one of
the finest situations on the line of the P. 4 O. B. R.
Price $7,000. For terms and other information
address
OLIVER D. RICE,
No. 116 Commercial street, Portland, Me.
mat 24
dtf
on

1*. CARI.ETON, Att’y
and, Me.

jr of

t-

and Machiasport.
Connect at KOCKLAND with Steamer for
BLIE
HILL, ttlRREV and ELLSWORTH. At ft IK IIAftKOK with steam
erfortSOl'LUMBORO', LA TIOIKE,HAK
t O( H. 9FLLIVAN and ELLSWORTH ►
Also with B. & B. Steamers at Rockland, going
East, for River Landings.
Ki l l HM1L, will leave Machiasport every
Monday and Thursday^t 4.30 a. m., touching at intermediate landings,and connecting at Portland with
Pullman and
morning train for Boston.
Connect with Boston *and Bangor Steamers at
Rockland, coining West, and receive passengers and
from Bangor and River Landings for Port-

A first class retail Boot and Shoe store,
clean slock, irood location in the city of

Firm For Sale

or on

ei

ifmtm

JOHN P. HOBBS,
30 Market Street.

ap'dtf

seven

■'ROIII II A U IK I SON, MAINE,

and (Jrocers.

CAPT. C'HAKLES DEERIAfi,
Will lease Railroad Wharf, Portland-

Wanted.

QIR1A WANTED.

As

LEWISTON!

will

corner

Maine.

fllKN reliable energetic Agents for licet territory
JL In Mslne, on Lester’s History of the l nited
States. Book just out. Agents are doing an immense business with it.
Apply Immediately to S.
K. LUCE, LT. S. Cotel, Portland, Maine.
Jmi4
d2w*

STEAMER

nice

Oarlrton and Brackett Sta.. forTuesday & Friday
Eve’ngs,
HOUSE
merly occupied by Joshua Hobbs. Inquire of
At 11.15 o’clock
arrival

FOB

my31

SCHNAPPS.

COMMENCING MAY 15. 1883,
a

For Sale.

Wanted.

cook, whom good wages wl!
be paid. Enquire at 003 CONURKSS ST.
VFIUST-OtiASS

WOLFE’S

And Mach*!* Steamboat Company.

For >»aie.

-Brook* Firm” will be sold at

BOY

the Post Office where all the large
Wholesale
Houses are located, in dry
goods, Fancy and other Classes of goods. Fitted up
with two Counting rooms. Brick and Iron Safe. Elevator, Counters, Tables, (las and Water, with light
and airy basement all in |msrfeet repair. Heated by
a furnace.
Inquire of II. E. THOMPSON J04
Brackett St. where the keys may be found.
dtf
oot2

W.

St.

A 01RL to do gcntral housework in a small faroixA lv. Reference* regulred. Apply at US North
street from 6 to Up. m.
juSddt*

Store ftos. 117 & II!) Middle St.
BRIjOW

Congress

Sliippof Wanted.

rive ro»ni« lo lei hi
IX TVIVO XT REE C.

HOUSE TO LET.

each, balance to suit.
WM. H. JEKRIS.

ness.

-eA.

JLET.

Portland Bangor Ml Desert

French Hoof Cottage No. 38 Howard street.
THE
^Contains eight rooms, good dry cellar, Sebago
wati*
hall

houselots in

Forest

it

ll I“lift
la

DESIRABLE

of the best

to

WHITE STAR LIKE.
rl

has
ONEstable and stone for cellar Portland,
upon it;

should be sent

City Steamboat Co., or
C. IL KNOWLTON, Manager.
myOdtf

residence at Paris Bill, Oxford
County, Maine. House of twelve rooms, all
modem improvements, thoroughly finished, heated by furnace, full view of Wnite mountains and
surrounding country, Shire town, excellent church
and school privileges. Enquire of MRS. E. M.
MARBLE, 284 Congress street, Portland or J. 8.
WEIGHT, ESQ., Paris Hill.
may28dtf

price $1500,

All mail matter

trip.

FOR3ALE.

my26d3w*

learc Custom House Wharf for the tflauda

daily except Sunday at 5.45, 7.00, 9.00 a. m., 2.16^
4.20, 6.10 p. m., returning immediately after each

BENJ. THOMPSON,
85 Exchange Street.

FOR

filHE Geiitlemamvho exchanged valises on the OgL densburg last night can rectify his mistake by
calling at the IT. s. Hotel to-day.
jn7d3t

to

JOHN ADAMS,
Sacra rap pa.

Pr.muTY,

Nl.ttVK FOlU IS AND
nn l all tho i? tineas*
\ i-i.in. W vttrrai
c f a 1 'r.tn IlATruDi rftuiHlatf fruit Aim i;s and
ornisti t'.h'sks. Hi»ot<ly roltof atvl oomplotorotaori t ion of Hkat,TTf,Vr»oit ami Manuooil <. ahantkk».
'•<■
Ki-nntlosf. '!> "'sv’-y of tho Kln.«t,'»MitU ctorn'.'ivy.
K-mi at onou for IliUMi rated I'limphletfroo. Ail )mw

STEAMERS._

TWO

To Let.
1 children.
TENEMENT

Raltitnore, if arbingisa, and the
and with lire,- A Albany R. R. for

j

Farm for Male.

We have made prices on all our Garments that w ill
speedy sale. Remember every Garment sew This Season.

Y0UM3 OR OLD,
OMIT, from
Ncnvor?*
fiiHVrin.!X
J.AMC OK

earn

Exchange Street.

a

DEPARTMENT.

H iinlhsns, and lipand 1.03 p. m.
Uncord and point* North, at

the West.
Clone connection* made at Westbrook Junction with through trains of Me. Central R. R., and
at GrandTrunk
Tranbfer. Portland, with through
tram* of Grand Trunk R. B.
Through ticket* to all point* South and Weet, at
Depot officer and at llcllar* A Adam*’ No. 33 Exchange Street.
cod ford’*.
a* Doe* not stop at
J. W. PETKUS, Supt.
M7

bargain. Situated
AT P.great
4 O. K. R., thirty mile*

our

Hubbarg,

line.,

Aver,1

a. m.

IdanthtiiKr,

Chla,

jfaEUM

245 MIDDLE ST.

Is called this week to

Union,

<

1.03 p. ws.
Hocbesler, Mprlagvale, Alfred, Wa»erbereuud “«c« l{iri r ;.:Ul a. in., 1.03
p. ra., end (mixed) at 0.10 p. ra. Kolornlng
lenyo Rochester at (mixed) 6.46 a. m., 11.16
a. m., and 3.36 p. m.; arriving at Portland
(mixed) 8.40 a. m., 1.35 p. m. and 6.46 p. ru.
For d.orba,,.,
Mnrrarn»,pa, Cumberland
VVcMbiMh and Woodford’*.
Hillo,
*•
*•<>•5, 0.30 and (mixed)
*W* iO 9 Mr
The 1 olio's
n>. tiain from Portland conoMtt
ki
V«2wlthfiloeaar Tonne! Route for
11 <Weet, and at Union Repot,
WontMer, for
New 1 orb via Norwich «7ioe. and all
rail.
lbAprinKfleld, also with N. V. & N. f. H.
H (‘‘Steamer Maryland Monte”) for Philadel.

sell on time and advance $2500 to help build a good
house on the premises. For particulars call on
L. TAYUOK, 386 Congress St.

Days' Trial,

LuTf VlTAUTT,
WHO
WcAKtn/w™,

for

Apply to N.
luydtidSw

now

in Straws, just opened.
Drab Derby Hats, the best yet. Children's Straws, in nil colors.
Young Gent's Drab Kerseys, just received.
Carriage Robes, in Linen and Momie Cloth, latest and best patterns.
IliimiiKirks While mid Colored Spreaders, Ropes, 4e„ lowest prices
Gent’s W alking Sticks, nobby patterns, very low.
Manilla Hals, in White, Old Gold, Copper, Drab and Slate Colors.
The Enest Assortaent, at

claimed for It,

,

cor.

_

__

ALL THE LATEST STYLES

the medical

Thompson, Bradford, New York—salt

Willard.

Prices.

CARPET DEPARTMENT.

Schnapps, lls unsolicited endorsement by

Ifoatetter’s Stomach Bitters moots tho require
of the rational medical philosophy which at
present prevails. It is a perfectly pure vegetable
remedy, embracing the three import >nt properties
of a preventive, a tonic and an alterative
It fortifies the body against disease Invigorates an. re vital
izo* the torpid stomach and liver, and effects a salutary change in tho entire system.
For sale by all Druggists and dealers generally.

our

BODY BRUSSELS, KOXBlTftY’S LOWELLS, HEMP, STRAW uu
OIL CLOTHS. Large assortment anti lowest prim ever Iteartl of In
Portland. All our goods new tills season. Save from 5 to 10 per cent
by buying of us.

saltrof

Arrived*

to IS u

Goods aiul Learn

our

BLENDE, 2.29%.

FRIDAY, June 8.

to.

Please Examine

Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every
A public
other alcoholic preparation.

Steamer Falmouth, Hall, Boston for Kastporj
for St John. N B.
steamer Woodbury, (US) Abbey, Castine.
Brig Jolnnne, (Dan) M arte risen, Barbadoes-molasses to K Churchill & Co.
Vessel to Chase, I^eavitt & Co.
New
York—coal to G T
Brig Stacy Clark, Stahl,
Railway Co. Vessel to Chose, Leavitt A Co.
Scb Laura K Messer, Gregory, Georgetown, DC—
coal to C H O'Brien & Co.
Scb Sarah C Smith, Stockloy, Baltimore—eoal to
Sami Rounds.
Sch LizzieS Haines, Carnage, Philadelphia coal
to G 1 I tail way Co.
Sch Mnskee. Cullum, Philadelphia—Iron pipes to
Portland Water Co.
Soli Mary K Oliver,
Hinckley, New York—coal to
J rs il vker.

BUNTINGS,

and

m.,

For

E FOR SALE.

apl2eodtf

Iflaek and Colored Silks anil Summer Silks !

OKAY

MINIATURE ALMANAC.JUNE 9.
S in rhea.4,10 Hitfb water,(I'M
2.38
Sen §et«....7.42 Moon sets. 10.61

EWH.

&

ALSO

TO

The syndicate of Boston and New York capitalists
interested in the building of this road having paid
in the full amount subscribed, the work will be
pushed forward with all possible rneod. The road

of either.

N

VEILING

NUN’S

p.

and

m.

ping at 7.30

-IN

ju8il3t

they caught from not being properly dried
when they came out. A summer cold is quite
as dangerous as ore in winter, bnt Perry Davis’s Pair Killer is the sovereign remedy In

.1 A KM X K

SPECIAL SALE THIS WEEK

,4 YOUNG

*

For

story dwelling house (Halted on Turner’s
Island, Cape Elizabeth,near the Eastern Kailroad Company’s shops. The house is arranged for
two families and in good order, and is a good in
vestment. Terms easy. Inquire of

A

■«,
luoya

Worcester
arriving
Returning leave
a. in. and 11.16 a.
m.t arriving at Portland at 1.36 p. m. and 6.46 p.

Exchange.

03

HOI

TuTliiS

will

7730 p. nr.
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30

at 3.16 p,

JOHN C. PROCTER,

my22ood?w

NOW IS THE TIME TO STOCK CP FOB THE SUMMER

Honday, Oci.

PTS^TfrF'JISMIjPaaatiiger7.301 rains
a.
jjtl’wllHad
*I .«3
at

FIRST Class House, Stable, Hennery, Sum-

A

20 per cent oil Regular
Catalogue Price*.

o

m.

mer House and Lot of Laud 100 by 160
feet,
situated at Woodford's on line of horse cars. All
in iirst class order and ready for immediate occuA
for
trade
some
one.
pancy.
big
Apply to

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS

iny22

Gn and after

---

Malt:.

or

BA
C. U. R.

')«*.

eiw
—T"~

m i: are Ni LLi.ir.

A Plensont ii|> fctiiira rent.
:>1 .ileelitinie Mreet.

WESTERN R.R.

After They Went Fishing.
They didn't catch many fish, although they
had a great deal of fun and got themselves wet
all over when the log they had been setting on

ed them

For Hale

oodif

TOPEKA, SAUNA &

The black balls thrown against Jay Gould in
the eastern yacht club evidently hit the bull’teye.—Boston Commercial Bulletin.

PHOTOGRAVURES!
dense hold your orders until you have exam!

ST., CORKER BKOWA.
Jul*3TTkjtStf

roar 31

H.

mh2B.lt

For Saif.
Land and Stable on Adams Street, algo in Cape Elizabeth a one utorr House
and Land, and three acres ot Land on
•Jape Cottage road, line situation for
Summer Residence. For particular* Inquire of B. J. WILLARD., No. 43 Commercial Street, Portland Me.
eodtf
aprC

of the illewcNt Subject*, both
Colored and Plain, in

Jas. 0,

C. H.
GUPPY
& CO.

84.30
4,00

NEW END!,AND AfiENCV,

FOR SALE.

a good Investment.
price
H. GAUM NEU, No. 93 Exchange st.

__jn2eodtf

ADAMSON’S
BOTANIC: COUCH
BALSAM than of all other
Congh Remedies United.

Mae

ill I

__dtf

ATwhich will be

ooisjsiOrnxri^tEsi^rT

Cough Balsam E. N. PERRY’S,
more

I

New York and Philadelphia, (Bxeareiaa,

the 10 or.
location at
within two minutes walk of the Bay Vikw
Hoi sk. Very convenient for one or two families.
Beautiful beach and scenery. For price and particulars, inquire of W. 8. DENNETT, Saco Me.

lot-

A

_

We sell

!F^AJF*JEI,
Way,

price

Woodford’s, 2 tenement House on Giant it.
AVoodford’s, now rented, will be sold at a

Tin's

of

For

Gorham Village, a story and a half house
with large lot set to fruit trees, live minutes
walk from Normal and other schools, churches and
depot A nice place for a lady who has children to
educate. Trice low. Tei ms easy. Apply to
G. II. AYEKKS, Box ICC, Gorham, Me
Jun5
dtf

GOUPIL & CO.

CALISAYA
CORDIAL

has the endorsement

Itrria.

nun

or

ROUTE.

BltOOK

Nnahan, f.owrll,

I HAVE RECEIVED FROM

bfjdtles

Blaine, Esq. Rev. C. F. Penny,
Col. Thomas Lombard, Rev. E. H.
W. Smith, (all ot Augusta.

(at any railroad
New England) vIm

lirnet.

BOUND

AT

will correct INDIGESTION
and from one to three bottles (acco: ding to the severity of the disease) will permanently cure the
worst form of the complaint.
APPETITE, One hot lie of Tnraxicum
Compound will Insure a
hearty appetite and increased di50 cents.
gestion. Large

Adamson’s Botanic

lam

very

bay

»nrr to

boat office !

For Sale.
riVIIE beautiful residence of tbe latu A. K. blmrtF lelf, No. 82 Free Street, one of tbe bout bulb
homes in the city; commands a flue view of the
harbor and islands; lias all tbe modern Improvements; heated by steam. Terms easy. Address
8 VI,VAN HmJBTLBFF, 82 Free St., Portland, Me.
or 1J. Shaw, No. 48*/a Exchange St.

<13t

cuoi

REMEMBER THE PLACE.

Express Trains. Double Track Stone Balias

juld2w

Ac., iid'Irr.N W. E. IdI KI IIII.I,, < olebrook, N. II,
Junddlw*

1.00

*

pair

Oar

$1.25

M

Ad agreeable Elixir composed
of Fresh Dandelion, Wild C herry
and Gentian, chemically combined
with Iron, Phosphorus and (Quinine. One dose of Elixir Taraix-

C. H. GUPPY & CO.

AND CiRKEN STREETS*,
AND THIRD AND BERKS gib.

Deers For Sale.

EASTMAN BROS, & BANCROFT.

ELIXIR ~TARAX1CUM COMPOUND

tii© City.

NINTH

JN

cents.

Tiie three preparations above
can be found at just one place in

Stations in Philadelphia
Philadelphia Oc Reading R. R.

Wusitl»«rton Sweet, Boston,
To introduce these Shirts, however, we
P.
EDWIN
Paen. Agent
,J.
shall during this week make a reduction of
Portland andjtaester Line.
JnfedSw
15 cents on each number.
N. 0.—Sale at the rednced price is positive- TWIN COTTAGE PORTLAND & R0CMJE8TEB B. R
FOIt SALE.
Arrangement of Trains.
ly for this week only.
desirable
FERRY BEACH

BmL Citrate of Iron and Pure
Wine. Large bottles 50

Eanion.

SHIIOH IN HI YOBK Mi&Smti.

Be

Shorty

preparation, compost'd of
Caiisaya (or King’s Hark,) the
most valuable species of the Peruvian Iiark used in medicine and
Aromatics forms one of the best
TONICS in the world.
As an appetizer and pro uder
of digestion it has no equal and
pt rsons recovering from fevers or
other sickness, will find in this
preparation an invaluable comPrice 50 cents for a large
ottle.

-BETWEEN—

York, Trenron & Fhil»delpnin.

New

FOR SALK.

_

a

Successors lo Guppy, Kinsman &
AJden.

Promotes the Growth of the Hair,
And renders it dark and glossy. It holds, in a
liquid form, a large proportion of deodorized
CocoAJtUT Oil, prepared expressly for this
purpose. No other compound possesses the peculiar properties which so exactly suit the various conditions of tbe hnman hair.

Hannah

% merit's!ii X

THE

BURNETT’S COCOAINE

KrigK«,

ATTOUNEY AT LAW AND SOLILTTOK
OM

Portland, June 1st, 1H83.

,75

No. 1 at
No. 2 at

dt/

On and after June 17th, 1883, a new
Time Table w ill he in effect on MAINE
CENTRAL R. R., the principal feature
of which will he the establishment of
FAST TRAPS between SI'. JOHN and
BOSTON, For time of this and all other
trains the public are respectfully referred to Time Tables, Posters and other udrettising mutter to be found at the
various stations of the Company.

PAY,NON TUCKER,
General Manager.

$1.00
•

RAILROADS.

Bound Brook Route.

LAUNDRIED,

Exchange St.,

I’OKTUND.

No date, lat 16 43 S. Ion 4 21 W, fhlp Furragnt.
Bombay for LI ter pool.

Motto for tbe stock operator—take care of
the proseut; the futures will take care of.themselves.—Boston Transcript.

No. 1 at
No. 2 at

FESSENDEN,
Real Estate ami Insnrance

rom

Sanford's Ginger for sleeplessness.

8, Mig*

II. L. Jonh.

Jba_dMni

RAILROADS.

We have just received two full lines ot
Laundried and Unlaundried Shirts, which we
claim are unsurpassed in quality and price.
The Unlaundried will be sold

H. M.

M POKE ft

Tbe difference between Harvard and his excellency is not in kind bnt in degree.—Lowell
Courier.

In this city, June
aged 85 years.

f

Crux.
St Thomas

May 20, brig Florence I RenderHenderson, Guam, (and sailed 24tb for Arrovo
North of Hatteras; 2let. barque Esther. Benja-

Ar at
son.

Wit and Wisdom.

case

(1. Ali

C.

gins, Vera

rolled over and dropped them into the water.
The biggest catch of the day was a severe cold

AO. 14.

a

I’eople’s Spiritual Meetings, Mercantile Hall
Barrington Block. Congress st. Speaking at 2.30
and 7.30 p. m. by Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn.
The Liberals of P 1 land and vicinity meet In
Congress Hall, entr 1 ce on Congress street, Sunday
at 2Vi p. m. Subyo lor unrcnssioa.—Resolved:
‘‘That the teaching of eternal punishment from our
Orthodox pulpits has been the means of saving millions of the human family in the world to come.

are

LAMAR, RAXKJX\& LAMAR,
Wholesale Druggists.

New York.

Woodford’s M. E Church; Rev. W. W Baldwin
pastor. S. School at 1M» p. m. Preaching at 2M».
Prayer meeting at 7.
Johnson.
Young Men’s Christian Association, Congress Street,comer
at 9Vi a.in. and
FOREMAN FOliTH
Elm.—Meetings
7 Vi p. m., also on Wednesday and Saturday at 7%
I Sid fm Iloilo 7th Inst, barque Harvard. Pray, for
> m.
The

We

or

DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—In port fith scbL M
Strout. Port Johnson for MarbDheud; Pen.aquid
New York for Mt Desert; R L Kenney, and Mary
Lymburner, Providence for New Y'ork; Mindoro,
Brown, do for do.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 7lb. sch Edward Stanley,
SI erinan, Llncoluville.
VINEYARD-HAVEN-Ai 5ih schs Fred C Holden, Rich, Portland for New York; Katie Mitehel1,
Augusta for do; Bramhvll, Harrington, Georgetown
Me. for do; Elva E Pettengill, do for do.
BOSTON—Ar 7th, briu Eugene Hale, Harding,
"Sagua V days; schs Chas E Moodv, Cates, Governor’s
Harbor; Silas McLoon, .YIerrill, Raritan Bluer; Sassauoa. Ryder, Port Johnson. George B Somes, Norwood, Hob.ken; K P Chase, Pickett, Kondout.
Below, schs Will W Higgins, John F Merrow.
Cld 7th, brig Clara Jenkins, 1 lodge, St Thomas;
•chs CH Macomber, Rumrili, Hayti; Gertrude E
Smith, Jameson, Windsor, NS; Mnskce, Cullin, for
Kennebec.
Ar Sih, sch« Kit Carson, Handy. Baracoa; Caroline C, Robbins, Klizabetbport; J F Merrow. Kelley,
New Y’ork.
LYNN—Ar 7th, *cb Annie Lee, Cole, from Port

3

p. in.
Vaughan Street Society— S.S. Teacher’s meet
Uig at 10 Vi- Sabbath school at 1V3. Preaching at
1.00. r raise and prayer meeting at 7 Vi.
West Congregational Church. Preaching by
Rev. J. C. Holbrook at 10Vi a. ro. & 7 p. m. Sunday
School at 12 in.
West End M. E.

Matulutki, Woodbury, from

wooo, Boston.
Cld 7tb, soli* Nellie J Diusinore, Pat he*. Poitland; A R Weeks, Littlefield, o.
NEWCASTLE. DEL— Cussed down Oth, barque
Chau Loriui;. for Cardenas, vand went to sea 7th.)
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 7th. sch
Daisy E
Parkburat, Hooper, from Cardenas,(and aid for New

St,

Sunday

L C

PHILADELPHIA—Old Oth, 8oh C B Wood, Sian-

Union.”

State
Street
Rev. F. T. Bay ley,
in. aud 7 Vi p. m.

M»tanzas.

BALTIMORE—Ar 7th, schs Maggie E Gray,

much better than lini-

ments, lotions, Ac., that tfce bottles are actuallv
getting scarce in the house.*’
Benson's piasters are prepared from an
improved
formula
by
distinguished physicians and

rcay30_

New York.

in.

Chapel.

PortlanD

—

MKillOKAKDA.
Ship Northampton, of Ba»h, before reported
ashore on Bahama Banks, has become a total
wreck. Cargo and vessel’s materials saved.
Sob Samuel W Brown, Maddox, from Portland
for Deer Isle, put into Booth bay 7th iu«t, with loss

North Congregational Church, Capo Elissa.
oeth, Kev. E. A. Harlow, pastor. Preaching at 2 Vi
p m. Sabbath school immediately after the preaching service. Prayer meeting at 7 Vi p. m.
Peak’s Islam* M. E. Cuuucu.—Kev. CUas. F.
Parsons Pastor. Sunday school 10Via. u». Preach
>ngat2Vi »». m. Prayer meeting at 7Vi I*, in.,
opeuiug with a service of song. All are invited.

Preaching at 3 p.

€oii^I'cn» St.

LANCASTEB BUILDING.

Antwerp,

Ar at Hong Kong 6th Inst,
barque Hallo of Oregon, Matthews, Newcastle, NSW.

Pearson, pastori
Meetings every evening at 7Mi p. in. Sunday—
Prayer Meeting ai 9 a. iu.; Suuday School at lOMi
a. m.; Preaching at 8 »\ m.; Young People’s Prayer
Meeting at lip. hi.; Season of Song at OH p. iu,:
Testimony Meeting ami Preaching at 7 p. m. All
are invited.

Preble

that,” said DrP-, who is prominently connected with, a certain
hospital, to his friend, the House Surgeon, as the
two sa* having a smoke and a quiet chat iu the reception room late on a recent stormy night—“no
question at all.” Ever siuoe I tegan practice in
that little country village you’ve heard me speak of
away up near Lake Ontario, thirty years ago, I have
fait—in common wi.h all other physicians-the
need of a reliable plaster. There are so many
diseases—if, indeed, the majority do not come uuder
can

Ho. 470

febS

Pink St. M. E. Church*
Rev, J. M. Williams,
pastor. Residence No, 87 Pine st. Social service
10Vi a. m., Sabbath School at lVi p.m. Preaching
at 3 min., by the pastor.
Communion eervio l u mediately following. Praise aud prayer meetiug 7 Mi

Two

CLOTHIERS.

EXCHANGE.]
Ar at Melbourne 6th Inst, ship India.
Rich, from

First Uniyersalist Church, Congress square.
Rev. lleury Blanchard pastor.
Preaching by the
pastor at lOMi a.ui. Sunday School at 12Vi p m
Kiiee Street
Biptibt Church—Rev. J»
MoWbiunie, pastor. Morning service 10.30 a. in.*
Sunday School at 12 M. Communion at 3 p. iu..
Prayer meeting
p. in. At the morning service
the pastor will give an account of the recent anniversary meetings at Saratoga, N. Y.
New Jerusalem Church. New High St. Rev. T.
A. King, pastor. Seivices tomorrow morning at
lOVa o'clock. Subject of Sermon; ♦‘Man’s Right to
the Tree of Life.” Public invited.

p.

Itrlnil

FROM MERCHANT'S

m.

Gospel Mission—Rev. S.

UNKCOB AND LAHITl'nK,
SO COMMON IN THE SPRING. INDICATE A
TORPID CONDITION OE THE LIVER AND A
SLUGGISH CIRCULATION OF THE LIFE-GIVING FLUIDS. A TEASPOONFUL OF TAKKAIMT'* NKI.TZKK At*KKI» NT IN A
GLASS OF WATER HALF AN HOUR ltEFORE
BREAKFAST WILL GENTLY RELIEVE AND
REGULATE THE LIVER, QUICKEN AND PURIFY THE CIRCULATION, AND IMPART NEW

GENTS WHITE SHIRTS.

\Vliol« NHh- mill

Soh L B Sargeut, of Sedgwick, US tons, built in
1870, lias been purchased by Capt Edward Smith of
Pembroke.

o. m.

POWDER

ALLEN & COM

NB—

Seh James Henry, Monroe, Friendship—N Blake.
Soh Avon. Gilley, Bar Harbor—N Blake.
Sch Brigadier, Scott, Rockland, to load fot Richmond, Va.
SAILED—Barque Competitor; brig shanuon; sob
Eben Fiwber, Sarah M Bird, aud Brigadier.

Church of the Messiah.—Rev C. A. Hayden
pastor. Service Sunday evening at 7 Mr. Subject,
“Our Faith and Church and wt at
they stand for.”
Congress ST. M. E. Church—Rev. G. I>. Lindpastor;
Residence
No.
3d
say,
North Street.
Proach'ngat lOMi a. in. Children's day. Exerc scs bv the children at 8
p. in. Sunday School
conceiVat 7 Mi p. m.
Ferry Village M. E. Church.—Kov. John
Collin* pastor.
Sabbath school at 10.30 a. in:
I
Preaching service at 2 p. m; Prayer meeting at 7

30 p.

Harry, (Br) Brown, St John,

MISCELLANEOUS.

Edmund, (Br) Brown, Halifax via Sullivan

Sob Win Beuzley, Kavauaugh, Keunobec, to load
for Wilmington, NC—Chase. Leavitt & Co.
Soh Governor, Stinson, Ellsworth—N Blake.

peopled*

meeting 7.

St John, PR— Chase,

Ryan & Kelsey.

Chestnut St. M. E. Church, Rev. Andrew
McKeown, I>. L>., pastor. Residence, 219 Cumber
lind street. Children's Pay.
No service in the
foreuoon
Concert exercises by the children at 3Va
p. m. Sunday School at 1.30 p m. Young
meeting at OMi Address by the pastor to parents
and teachers at 7Mi.

Social

aud

Ryan & Kelsey.

Soule,

BY IS IN ESS CAEtDB.

¥2

*

